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LETTER OF SUBMITTAL 

Department of the Interior, · 
Washington, December 30, 194o. 

The Speaker of the House of Representatives: 

My Dear Mr. Speaker: 

I have the honor to submit herewith, for the consideration 
of the Congress, the Third Annual Report of the Bonneville 
Administrator, made under the provisions of section 9 (c) of the 
Bonneville Act (Public, No. 329, 75th Cong., approved Aug. 20, 
1937)· 

Sincerely yours, 

HAROLD L. ICKES, 
Secretary of the Interior. 
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LETTER OF TRAESMITTAL l 

Department ,of the Interior, 
Office of the Administrator, 

Bonneville Power Administration, 
Portland, Oreg., December 30, 194o 

Hon• Harold L. Ickes, 
Secretary of the Interior, 

Washington, D. c. 

My Dear Mr. Secretary: 

The Third Annual Report of the Bonneville Power Administra
tion of the Department of the Interior is herewith submitted. 
This re~ort covers operations and transactions during the fiscal 
year 1940· It covers in detail the Administration's activities 
from the standpoint of power contracts and negotiations, the 
marketing of Bonneville power, construction and expansion of the 
Bonneville system, a report of the Administration's finances, and 
management of the enterprise. 

As a result of emphasis on National Defense toward the close 
of the year, supplementary statements relating to adaptation•of 
the agency's program to defense needs during the first six months 
of fiscal 1941 have been included. Special attention also has been 
given to a report of improvements in management--a field in which 
recent substantial progress has been made. 

Tables, maps and photographs necessary for a satisfactory 
explanation or amplification of the text have boon included with 
the narrative report or as appendices. 

Sincerely yours, 

PAUL J. RAVER, Administrator 
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THIRD AN1.'1JAL REPORT OF THE BONNEVILLE POVvER 
ADMINISTRATION 

Fiscal Year 194o 

(With supplemental data on first six months of 
fiscal year 1941) 

I• S~LARY OF ACCOMPLISHMENTS 

The force of the fedel"al government's long-l"ange program for 
the development of the multiple uses of the Columbia river is al
ready being felt in the Pacific Northwest. 

Events of' the fiscal year July 1, 1939 to June 30, 194o 
indicate that the construction of such multi-purpose projects as 
Bonneville dam, 40 miles east of Portland, Ore., and Grand Coulee 
dam, farther up the Columbia river in North Central Washington, 
is providing the foundation for a new and more. abundant economy 
in the region. 

Not only do these projects provide for irrigation and flood 
control and for new avenues of inland transportation, but they 
also create a great and wholly new source of electric power which 
is already contributing materially to the full development of 
the territory. 

Because power is not the sole product of the large dams, 
but merely one of many products of large scale projects such as 
Bonneville, it is possible to market the electric energy at the 
lowest wholesale rate in Amerioa--$17•50 a kilowatt year at any 
point on the government's transmission system. these low rates 
already have been reflected in a general lowering of retail 
rates charged consumers on systems using federally-generated 
Columbia river power, in a general rise in domestic and commer
cial electric usage and in tho establishment of wholly new 
industries in the area. In addition, construction of Bonneville 
dam apparently has served as an impact upon the retail rates of 
private utilities in the territory. Since development of the 
Bonneville project in 1~35, annual rate reductions put into 
effect by private utilities in Washington and Oregon have 
totalled $6,825,000. or this total about $4,760,000 or 
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reductions were made effective since completion of the initial 
generating units at Bonneville in the latter part of 1938. On a 
cumulative basis, these reductions have meant savings of more 
than $1),000,000 to rate payers of the two states from 1935 to 
194o·1J 

' Development Begun in 1933 

Federal development of the Colunilila river began on Septem
ber 30, 1933, with the start of const~uction of Bonneville dam, 
4o miles east of Portland, Ore., by the War Department under the 
immediate direction of the u, s. Army Corps of Engineers~ 

On December 18, 1933, construction of Grand Coulee dam on 
the upper river, 90 miles west of Spokane, was undertaken by the 
Department of the Interior under immediate direction of the Bureau 
of Reclamation. 

Both dams were of the multiple-purpose type: Bonneville for 
tre dual purpose of improving navigation and the generation or 
hydroolQctric power; Grand Coulee, for irrigation and the genera
tion of hydroelectric power. 

By 1937, construction at Bonneville was largely complete. 
The spillway drum had been erected, a 1ruammoth single-lift shipping 
lock was in operation, and two generating units had been installed 
in the powerhouse. 

2 

In August of th~t year the Bonneville Power Administration 
was created by Act of Congress2/ as a provisiono.l agency set up for 
tho transmission and sale of Columbia rivor hydroelectric power. 

The period between November, 1937 and June 30. 193a2/was devoted 
largely to formation of initial polici e s and staff organization 
by the first A&ninistrator, the l ate J.D. Ross (1872-1939)• 

During the Pow~r Administration's second fiscal year (July 1, 
1938-Juno 30, 1939)!±/. the ma.jor deve lopment was the la.unching of a 

y 

~ 
For detailed sm~~ury of annuel rnte roduct1ons by private util
ities in Oregon and V'ia.shington 1 see Tables 9,10,ll•pp•55 1 561 57• 
Public No. 329 - 75th Congress (sec Appendix A) 
See First k1nual Report of the Bonneville Power Administrator 
See Second Annual Report of tho Bonneville Power Administrator 
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streamlined construction program which involved the design and 
building of an initial netvrork of hiGh vel tage trans1:>.ission lines. 
First funds for construction facilities vrero appropriated by the 
Congress in l\lay ~ 1938, and were nadc inaediatoly available. Actual 
erection of the first steel tower line began in March, 19~9. 

During the Pov;er Administration's third fiscal year (July 1~ 
1939-J~~o 30, 1940)--thv period covorod by this report--the 
potentialities of povrer marketing and distribution began to be re
alizod. It was during this period that first units of the Power 
Administration's trans:rais sion system vmre completed and energized . 
It was durin; this period also that tho pr0 sent adninistrator, 
Dr. Pa';ll J. Rav0r , a.ssu.'"ilcd direction of tho agency. 

~1arko tb.g Proceeds Rapidly 

All throush fiscal 193']-1940 the marketing of Columbia river 
power proceeded at a rapid rate. ~J April 16, 1940, the Bonne
ville Povmr Administration already had begun to contract ahead 
of its installed generating capacity of 86,400 kilowatts. On 
June 30, 1940, at the end of the fiscal year--only seven months 
aftur ooaplction of the initi~l tr~~smission line into the Port
land area--tho Bonneville Pov;"'r Administration had ox"-cuted firm 
power contracts totalling 101,350 kilowatts . Those conunitmcnts 
included not only contru.cts with public agencies, vrhich wore 
immodiatol~r roflectvd in lowGr :resale rates to consumers, but sub
stantic.l sales to nov; industria.l ont0rprises o.s well. 

In accordance vrith t0rms of ·cho Bonnovill0 Act, '<l'hich pro-
vides that Cohu-nbia river povif.;r shall be 11for tho benefit of the 
general public ••• po.rticularly of domestic and rurr, l consumers" 
f:Jld that lttho Administrator shall at all times ••• give preference 
o.nd priority to public bodies und coope ratives", emphasis was --, 
placed at all times during tho yoar on sales to public agenciosj v/ 
r:..nd o.ssistancc ··;us sivon to such :::cgcncios in e;vory way possible~ ? 
vn thin the limits of tho Act, to enable them to purchase power 
from the Bon.'1oville system. . · -

Five public utility districts in Sk~~ia, Pacific, 
't"lahkiakum, and Klickitat counties, ~lash •• und in Tillru'look county, 
Orw .. , h..'ld contracted for purcho.so of a totc,l of 5,600 kilovlfl. tts 
of prime povrcr by June 30, 1c}JQ. 

Othe r publicly-mmcd agc~1.cios unclor cm1tract included the 
mtmicipal power :::yste:ms of Cascade 1 : cks, For'-'!st Grove, Canu.r, 
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Monmouth and Hcr.:Iinnvillc , u.ll 'in Ort>gon, and Contrali::~, hash., 
v:hich had o.~;rcod to .purchase et total of 2,950 kilowo.tts of prime 
pow·ur, and tho large municipal s·ystoms of To.com.c~ and Souttlo, iiash., 
v:hich hr.ld GX•:.Cut~::;d int::-rchange contrc.cts vrith tho Po...-.r~...r .Administra
tion. ~lo rural electric coop~ro.tive, tho.t in Benton and Lincoln 
counties, Oregon, alzo hc.d contr,t;tctod for purchase of power. 

Gro-vrth in industric.l load \rc,s rofloctod at tho close of the 
year by three larGe co:1tracts. Tvro of them cover<::d purchases by 
the Al'l.lminum Corapany of .America. Pm:er comm.it:raents for the three 
totalled 71,000 kilowatts of prin.e povwr . 

!!cv1 Po·uer Plays Defense Role 

In addition to th8so increasing benefits to the region, where 
in the past tho economy had been based largely upon the lumber 
industr;y and upon agricul tur0, it b_eca.11ic recognized during the 
latter part of the ye.ar that Bonnvville and Grand .Couleo dams 
would i~.·'!nodiatoly fill a vital nood in providing power for the de
fense industries of tho nation. 1im;hvre in thu United States was 
there so groat an immediate or potential source of tho dependable 
0lcctric pov1or ths.t is so essential to :mnny of tho industries en
ge.god in the :rr .. '3.nuf::cturu of defense :materials. 

As tho fisco.l yor.r drevi to ~ close, it becrune increasingly 
apparent that, as oxpo.nsion of these industries took place to 
meet the grmrlng dcma:':l.ds of the federal govurlllllent, such defense 
industries would be forced to turn to the Pc.cific lforthvrest. 

Additional Generating Cc.pc..city Scheduled 

As c. r~;;sul t of this emergen.cy demand, as well as o. result of 
tho rapidly cxpa.:1ding norrnul 1:1:'?.rkct, ·which studi"'s indicated would 
require tht:J totn.l output of both darns by 1950, it bccrune appo.ront 
during the latte r hc.lf of tho fiscc.l yoo.r that goncrc,.ting equip
ment should be installed o.s rapidl·;r f'.S possible !',t both Bonneville 
and Gro.nd Coulee. 

The Povmr Administration 1 s e;cncro.tin~ position r,t the close 
of tho :roar (June 30, 19LJ.O) ·,:us as follows: 

Tho United ·St::-~bs Army Corps of Ent;inoers hc.d installed nnd 
wore operating tv:o 43 ,200-kilO\·mtt g01:.crators c,t Bcnnovillc da.m. 

" 



Two additional 54,000-kilowatt generators were being installed, 
scheduled for service in Ja.nuanJ 1941. TV1o others of the same 
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size were scheduled for installation by January 1942, and recommen
dations had been made for advanced installation of the four remaining 
54,000-kilowatt ·generators which vrould bring the Bonneville plant to 
its full capacity of 518,400 kilowatts. 

Installation of the first of eighteen 108,000-kilowatt generators 
in the Grand Coulee powerhouse ~~s scheduled for July 1941, vnth No. 2 
scheduled for September 1941, and No. 3 for January 1942. 

Construction Program Pushed 

In order to meet the expanding market for Columbia river power, 
and in order to carry out the mandate of Congress that Columbia river 
power be carried to the markets of the Pacific Northwest over govern
ment lines at the low uniform wholesale rate and to provide power to 
public distribution agencies, it was necessary, during the year, to 
push vnth even greater force the speedy construction of a high-voltage 
grid system li~ing Grand Coulee and Bonneville dams with the princi
pal hydroelectric plants of the territory. ,The need to keep construc
tion abreast of sales resulted in simultaneous construction of lines 
on many fronts and involved a program of considerable magnitude. 

Planning , design and construction units of the administration's 
Engineering division made rapid progress on nQ~erous substations and 
transmission lines. Design work was performed on 16 substations. De
signs for four of these were completed. Surveys were made for 32 trans
mission lines totalling nearly 1,750 miles in length. Surveys for 27 
of these lines, comprising 1,441 miles, were completed. Design work, 
necessary for construction specifications, was completed for 12 lines 
and was well under "iro.y for 10 additional lines. Right-of-way requ"' sts 
and acquisition data wore prepared for 1 1 115 miles of line. 

Seven steel tower lines designed fer potentials up to 239,000 
volts wcro under construction during tho fiscal year. At the close 
of the year, two of these lines ·were completed, a third was ~fo 
complete, another was 93% complete, and two vmre about 66% complete. 
The Bonneville ship canal qrossinr;, designed for 115,000 volt opero.
tion and of steel towvr construction; was 95% complete. 

At the close of tho yoe..r, there v1..:;rc six wood polo lines under 
construction which w<... re designed for potentials up to 115,000 volts. 
One of the se Vias completed, und two ·we re echeduled for completion 
·within 30 da.ys follo-vd.ng the year's end. 



Eleven substations were under construction or completed. 
Four of these were ener~ized and in service, including two tem
porary substations. Two others were rapidly nearing completion. 

In addition to the lines and substations, a number of b.uild
inr-;s, such a.s control houses, warehouses and service buildings, 
were in various stages of comph:tion. Design work had been com
pleted on 22 of these, and 11 were actually under construction • 

. Operations Activities Exp~ 

System operation actiYities of the Engineering division in
creased mark·3dly durin ll; the fiscal. yo~7:, as additional power sales 
contracts became operative. 
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Temporary contracts with privately-owned utility companies 
and long-time contracts with public agencies and industries in• . 
creased the system's load to a point where a total of 208,571,158 
kilowatt-hours were delivered between July 1, . 1~39 and June 30, 
1940. The power demand of these loads at times used all available 
cu.pacity of system equiplilent in service. 

Planning and Management Procedures Streamlined 

Coincident with substantial gains in construction and power 
sales, definito progress was made durinb the yoar in the planning 
and mo.nagement procedures of the. enterprise. 

Pattern of this progress was twofold: \1) basic, long-time 
plans for orderly development of the Columbia river were e:nbarked 
on with initiation of basic power load and othor surveys to 
determine the year-to-your needs of tho region for tho next decade, 
and (2) tho Power Administration itself wns organized in accord-· 
e.nco with the principbs of scientific business mane.g;ement. 

To implement the first of thoso, a "system planning and 
marketing" staff was .put to work to invostir;ato ull presont and 
potontinl power supplies in the region, to determine ratos of 
growth in pow'.)r usR ge in the future, and to inYestig:e.te all 
possible undeveloped uses of low-cost power. These surveys in
cluded such r esearch projects as investi~ation of the feasibility 
of doveloping vo.rious Northwes t mineral resources, o.gricultural 



application of power. and correlation of all data on Northwest 
industrial sites. 

To streamline the day-to-day processes of the production 
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and marketing program. a management starr was set up to study and 
simplify office procedures with a view to speeding up the con
version of millions of dollars of appropriations into transmission 
lines, substations and power deliveries to ultimate consumers. 
This work vms attended by marked success. The period required for 
converting approp~iations intb disbursements for plant was reduced 
during the year by 35 per cent• with an attendant increase in revo~o 
enue by making possible more rapid powe~ sales• 

Gains of this sort were reflected in all divisions of the 
Power Administration. Thus land acquisition for transmission 
rights-of-way was speeded and the cost p3 r mile reduced·. Simi
larly. the time required in handling construction and materials 
contracts was reduced by 20 per cent. 

Because of the rapid development of the construction program, 
it was necessary to increase the Bonneville Power Administration 
personnel during the year. On June 30, 1940, 2,421 persons were 
employed. Of these, 947 were engaged as hourly laborers in work 
such as the clearing of rights-of-way and 256 as skilled craftsmen 
inwork such as tho location and construction of power li~es, 
substations, and related equipment. 

All employees wore secured in accordance with federal Civil 
Service rules and regul:?.tions and in accordc..nco with Section 10 of 
the Bonneville Act. with special emphasis being placed on selection 
of employees from the Pacific Northwest. An analysis of the staff 
showed that 92.6 per cent wore residents of Oregon and Washington. 

Labor Policies Supported 

The P~nor Administration fulfilled its purpose not only as a 
creator of permanent economic benefits in the Northwest region 
during 194o, but as a croc.tor of employment in tho Northwest as 
well. During the your, Bonnevill's construction, administrative 
and olericnl nativities provided 3.965,806 man hours of direct 
lnbor, with n totnl payroll of $3,656.207.30. The cumulative 
total e.t the close of the fiscal yeo.r 194o wns 5-478,244 mrm 
hours of work and $5,035,108.10 expended for lo.bor for the three 
fiscal years of the Power Administration's existence. The Power 
Administration insistod on maintaining a program of close coopera
tion with those lo.bor orge..nizc.tions in tho Northwest which are 



Buildings and yard at North Vancouver substation, major distribution 
point for Columbia River power in western Oregon and Washington. 



230 KV bus structures at North Vancouver substation. 



affected by its aetivities. In sales of power to distribution 
agencies, both publicly and privately owned, the Power Administra
tion directly and affirmatively recommended that wages, hours and 
working conditions mnintainod by those agencies be "equal to or 
better than those" prevailing throughout the terri tory in which 
the power is delivered. In relation to its own employee staff and 
to labor employed by private concerns holding eontracts for the / 
construction of transmission lines and substations, the Power 
Administration consistently supported tho program of organized 
labor. 

THE FIRST HALF' OF' FISCAL YEAR 1941 

Because of the rapid expansion of the program, especially in 
the field of power sales and now power uses, it seems desirable to 
call attention in this report to progress made by this administra
tion in the six-month period imrn.cdia tely following the close of 
tho fiscal year on June 30, 1940. 

a 

By December 31, 19Lo, contracts for firm power so.lo s had been 
increased from 101,350 kilowatts to 218,352 kilowatts. This new total 
repr~sented 42.11 per cent of the total ultimate installed capacity of 
Bonneville dnm. These gains represented growth in both industrial' 
and domestic load--growth in sales to both privately-owned and publicly
owned agencies. Del ivories of this power were scheduled in accordance 
with customers' needs a s rapidly as generator installation and trans
mission line completion would permit. 

Particularly satisfying to the Power Administration were the 
gains in sales to publicly-owned power distrib.l tion agone ies, such ) 
as public utility districts,municipal systems and rural cooperatives~ 

At the close of fiscal year 1939-194), many of these applicants 
were not in a position to take power i!lll'OOdiately. In tho six-month 
period immediately following the close of tlv fiscal year, however, 
a number of these districts made ro.pid strides in this direction. 
Among them were the districts in Kittitas, Lewis and Grays Harbor 
counties, Washington, and Northern Wasco county, Oregon, which ex
ecuted contracts fer the purchase of Columbia river power. several 
rural cooperatives in Oregon and Washington financed by the Rural 
Electrification Administration also executed power purchase contracts. 

In: addition to the fcregoing, substantial progress wa13 made by ~\ 
powor users in Oregon o.nd Washington in the formation of new utility / 
districts. 

• 
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Commitments to Public Agencies Increase 

By Deoember 30, 1940, prime power commitments to public 
agencies had been increased to 20,300 kilowatts. The importance 
of this gain in the public power market lay in the fact that the 
Congress provided in the Bonneville Act that 50% of installed 
generating capacity at Bonneville dam be reserved until 1942 for 
public bodies and cooperatives, and that preference be given those 
groups 'tile reaf'ter. 

These gains in the public povrer market were supplemented by 
even greater gains in the .industrial power market, as the result 
of tremendous stimulation from the nation's preparedness program. 

Largest single power sales contract to industry in the first 
half of fiscal 1940-41 was that covered by the Power Administra
tion's third contract with the Aluminum Company of America. This 
contract, involving the sale of 97,500 kilowatts of prime power, 
resulted from the Aluminum Company's decision to add three more 
production units to its largo reduction plant near Vancouver, 
Washington. This move was in response to the national defense 
need for aluminum metal in tho aircraft indus try, and brought the 
Power Administration's total prime power commitments to this com
pany to 162,500 kilowatts. On December 6, 1940, a second .u1dustrial 
consumer, the Pacific Carhide and Alloys Company, which had con
tracted for 2,000 kilowatts of prime power on July 13, 1940, placed 
its new plant in operation in the Portland area, and on December 17 
a contract for the sale of power was signed with still another new 
industry, the Pennsylvania Salt Manufacturing Company. 

Advances such as these in the first half of fiscal 1940-1941 
vrere in addition to steadily increasing deliveries of power over 
the Bonneville sys tern. Deliveries at times ranged as high a.s 
91,000 kilowatts, or more than the rated ca.pa.ci~ of the two g~n
erating units in operation at the Bonneville powerhouse. 

With power deliveries and commitments expanding far beyond 
tho ins tal led generating capacity and with sharply increased 
prospects for f\lture sales to defense industry, it became in
creasingly important that the Power Administration's position be 
clarified with respect to the sale of power genera. ted o.t the Grand 
Coulee do.m proje·ct. 

This problem W:l.S complicated by the fact tmt the Bonneville 
Power Administration had status under the law as a. provisional 
agency only, pending establishment of a permanent administration 
for Bonneville a.nd other Columbia river projects. Yet beoa.use 

/' 
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installation of first generating units at Grund Coulee was irruni
nont, an immediate solution was needed. 

Accordingly, on August 26, 1940, President FrP~lklin D. 
Roosevelt, after consultatiorl with the Nutionnl Power Policy 
Committee, signed an executive order dosigno.ting tho Bonneville 
Power Administration ns transmission and marketing ngency for 
the power to be available for sale at Grand Coulee. 

This order mo. de it pos si blo to integrate a power se.le s pro
gram for the two drums in such u wo.y as to permit delivery of large 
blocks of power to almost avery section of tho region as need 
might arise. 

Steady expnnsi on of tho power market after tho close of tho 
fiscal yonr 1939-1940 also had its affect on oxpoctablo incomo 
from power sales. On tho bnsis of contracts negotiated r~d other 
prospective sales, revenues of tho Bonneville Power Administrution 
were expected to total about $1,895,793 for tho fiscal ye~r end
ing June 30, 1941. Expcctnblo revenues for fiscc..l yoo.r 1942, on 
the bnsis of contrncts signed or substantially o.greod on, wore 
estimnted at $4,101,000. Contrncts in prospect but not fully 
negotiated on December 31, 1941, represented o.n additional 
$1,570,000 of revenue in fiscnl 1942• 

10 

In addition to all this, contract negotiations were being 
cnrried on with npplico.nts of all typos--public and privnte agencies, 
coopero.tives and industries which, by December 31, 1940, had 
applicntions on file representing a total potentinl sale of power 
npproximnting 750,000 kilowatts. 
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Bonneville service I ine to Aluminum Company of America near Vancouver, Wash. 



II. POWER MARKETING IN FISCAL YEAR 194o 

On June 30, 1939, five months before completion of the 
first unit of the federal transmission network. the Bonneville 
Power Adiiu.nistration was delivering energy to but two customers. 
One was the municipal system of Cascade Locks, Oregon, five 
miles above Bonneville dam; the other was a. privately-owned 
utility company in Portland, Oregon, which was buying dump 
energy on a month-to-month basis, and taking delivery at the ""'- urC 
powerhouse. Total income for the preceding year had been only 
$50,007· 

On June 30, 194o--just 12 months later--the Power Adminis
tration had a total of 19 contracts covering delivery periods 
from one to 20 years ~d represent~~ an overall "face" value of 
$16,500,000 in expectable revenue.lf 

This growth in pov<er sales during a. single year was beyond 
question the year's most significant development in the entire 
federal power program in the Pacific Northwest because it marked 
the metamorphosis of the Power Administration from purely a. con
struction agency into a power sales agency, and the beginning of 
the fulfillment of the program laid do'v.n by Congress in the 
Bonneville Act. 

The marketing problem resulting from this evolution made 
it necessary for tho Power Administration to establish n smoothly 
working procedure to handle immediate sales of existing generat
ing capacity to retail distributor applicants of all types and 
to prepnre for the sale of future capacity. 

In order to be prepared with necessary generation nnd 
transmission facilities us the markets developed. it became 
essential to inaugurate a. long-range planning and marketing 
program to develop new markets for Columbia river powEJr, pave 

1/ As of December 31. 194o. revenue value of all contracts was 
- approximo.tely :~ 51 6 000,000. See supplementary data. on con

tracts executed since June 30, 194o, Table 7, p. 46. 

ll 



the way for the orderly integration of the Bonneville sales 
program with those of other systems, and maintain reliable fore
casts of the region's yearly povrer needs for the next decade. 

Need for an organization to hnn~lo immediate sales was 
obvious. Need for tho planning program arose from evidence that 
the region already faced the possibility of a serious power 
shortage and from the mandate contained in the Bonneville Act 
requiring the Power Administrator to see that federally-developed 
Columbia river power be made equally available to all sections 
of the region upon demand. It was not enough to wait for power 
contracts before building lines. No marketing program could be 
considered practicable which did not anticipate regional power 
demands and have transmission facilities immediately available 
as the need arose. 

Sales Staff Organized 

To meet this situation, the administrator early in fiscal 
1940 established a System Planning and Marketing division to 
handle all power sales, plan system construction, and assist 
power purchasers in meeting their own administrative and fiscal 
problems. 

Sales of power to publicly-owned distribution agencies were 
made the responsibility of a Distribution Projects section within 
the new division. The work of this unit included the review 'Of 
all power applications of public bodies, investigation into the 
feasibility of operations by and contract negotiations with such 
groups. 

Sales of Columbia river power direct to industrial 
consumers were placed in charge of a Market Development section, 
a unit designed to accelerate sales to industry through direct 
contact with interested organizations. ~his section also 
launched upon investigations of northwest resources which might 
prove attractive to new power using industries. ' 

To facilitate the work of these two major units 1 a Rates and 
Statistical staff was established, and given the task of working 
out additional wholesale rate schedules suitable to special types 
of power users which found existing schedules out of line with 
their particular types of power requirements. The services of 
this staff also were made available to Bonneville customers seek
ing to establish equitable resale rate schedules reflecting not 

12 

only the mandQtes of the Bonneville Act but also providing econ
omico.lly sound bnses for mooting the customers' own fiscal problems. 
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As another means of keeping in close touch with the problems 
of the administration's customers, a Distribution Operations 
section was established within the System Planning and Marketing 
division as a liaison unit to act in a consulting and advisory 
capacity in assisting the administration's wholesale customers in 
the solution of their day-to-day operating problems. This · 
consulting and advisory service to the distributors of Columbia 
river power has been of material assistance in making this power 
available at the lowest possible cost, and has contributed 
materially to an over-all reduction in retail rates resulting 
from the improved operating efficiency of the distribution 
agencies. 

These four units within the System Planning end Marketing 
division were established to constitute the Power Adndnistration 's 
front line of all sales operations, and their activities, 
coordinated with the Power Administration's management staff, 
brought about effective procedures for the prompt handling of 
marketing problems. 

In order to meet properly the problems of a long-time sales 
program it was desirable to create a special plaP~ing staff which 
would closely coordinate tho activities of the marketing force 
with those of the Engineering division, builder and operator of 
the Power A&ninistration's transmission network. Accordingly, a 
System Plazming section was estc.blishod in the System Planning 
and Marketing division and a staff of consulting engineers was 
created. A joint research program was begun immodiotoly by the 
two staffs, utilizing the personnel of the consulting staff. 

Marketing Policies Defined 

Coincident with tho establishment of a purmnnent sales and 
planning organization., fundc..mentnl sales policies were defined to 
servo as a practical guide to Power Administration staff members. 
The principal objectives of tho sales and planning policies were 
swnmnrizcd ns follows: 

( 1) To mc.lcc o.vailablc low cost fodorally-g;enorctted power 
to the largest possible number of consumers in the Northwest~ 
especially domestic nnd rural consumers., at tho lowest possible 
retail rates, ns provided in the Bo~ovillc Act., with preference 
given to publicly owned Qgcncies. 

(2) Development of tho sale of industria l power with 
special emphnsis on tho procurement of industries now to tho 



Northwest and of a type which would make maximum use of Northwest 
power and resources and foster the general development of the 
region. 

(3) Power sale~ coverage of the entire Northwest area to 
the maximum distance permitted by the economics of transmission 
line construction and operation. 

(4) Developnent of the program with due regard to the 
potentialities of other future federal developments in the area, 
both as to quanti~ of power and location. 

In line with ·the establishment of a permanent sales staff 
and procedure, and with the formulation of more definite market
ing policies, the Power Administration developed and placed in 
.effect revised wholesale rate schedules.yThe existing basic 
wholesale rate of $17.50 per kilowatt-year was retained in the 
rv.te schedules, as was tho power rate of $14.50 per kilowatt-year 
for customers obtaining delivery within 15 miles of the 
Bonneville power house. Two now rate schodu le s vrere addoda 
(1) A new optional prime power rate was provided (Rate Schedule 
F-1). ·This rate particularly benefited s:mnll pubU,c distribution 
agencies with relatively low load factors. The monthly demand 
charge undor this rate is 75¢ per kilowatt, to which is added an 
energy charge of a quarter-cent per kilowatt-hour. (2) A new 
dump energy rate (Rate Schedule H-1) \vas also added. This rate 
provides for sale of power at a quarter-cent por kilowatt-hour 

· pr~arily to replace fuel generation by customers which have their 
own generating plants. 

Bonneville's wholesale rates are among the loW6st in the 
United States and are particularly advantageous for public 
agencies and rural cooperatives purchasing relatively small 
amounts of power for distribution at retail, and for industries 
and other customers able to use their maximum power requirements 
u lurge part of tho timo.2/ 

The Your's Power Sales 

The Power Administration's mnrketing program during the 
fisoul year 1940 fell into two gener~l categories: Power actually 
sold and power contracts execut.od for future delivery of power. 

];/For complete details of tho revised wholesc.le rates and the 
order of the Federal Power Commission approving the revised 
rates, see Appendix c. 

§/ For comparison of revised Bonneville wholesale rates with 
wholesale rates of the Tennessee Va.lley Authori-cy refer to Plate I. 



C()MPARJSON OF B ·ONNEVILLE AND TeVeAe 
Wt\OLESALE. RATES 

BONNEVILLE 
(Lowest in the nation) 

T.V. A. 
(Next lowest) 

A VIE !R A~ IE C <D § T lP rE.rR. [!( 'W fH 

SMALL DISTRIBUTING AGENCY<1> 

0.47¢ 

MEDIUM SIZE DISTRIBUTING AGENCY<2> 

BONNEVILL~ 0.44¢ 
(Lowest in the notion) 

T.V.A. 0.46¢ 
(Next lowest ) 

LARGE INDUSTRIES C3l 

USING PRIME POWER 80% ·0F TIME 

BONNEVILLE ~~~~~~~~~ 0.25¢ 
(Lowest in the nation) 

T.V. A. 
(Next lowest) 

0.34¢ 

PLATE I 

(I} ASSUMPTIONS: 500KW; 1,750,000 KWH ANNUALLY (40% ANNUAL LOAD FACTOR) 

(2) ASSUMPTIONS: 5000 KW; 19,700,000 KWH ANNUALLY ( 45% ANNUAL LC)AD FACTOR) 

(-:r.) ASSUMPTIONS: 50,000 KW; 350,000,000 KWH ANNUAlLY ( 80% ANNUAL LOAD FACTOR) 

C 136-876.3-A9 
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The average power sales during the fiscal year represented 
28% of the existing generating capacity of the Bonneville plant. 
(The maximum plant demond for the year was 71.5% of rated 
cnpaci ty.) These st:tles repros en ted the Power Administro,tion 's 
first full fiscal year as a power distribution agenqy.1/ 

The number of power contra.cts executed during the fiscal 
year involved an output substantially in oxcess of the i."'lstallod 
generating o apaci ty of 86.400 kilovl'll tts at Bonneville drun. A 
total of 18 contracts was signed involving a totnl d0mnnd of 
101,150 kilowatts, or 14,750 kilovra tts more than the installed 
generating capacity at the Bonn9ville pmverhouse. Execution of 
contro.cts in advunce of generator insta.lla.tion vra.s me.de prG.ctico.ble 
by the fact thut ~ number of purchasers were in the process of 
o.cquiring their distribution systems or were building their , 
industrial plo.nts nnd therefore wore not in n position to take 
delivery of th£ir requirements immediately. A further compensating 
factor lay in the execution of n number of povror interchange 
contracts with other systems having excess genert:<ting and storage 
ca,puci tics during certain seasons of the yeo.r.gj 

Because the Power Administration's wholesale customers were 
of two types--public und privuto--the so.les work was divided 
between the Distribution Projects section end the Merkot Develop
mont section of tho System Ple.nning and J.IA".ark0 ting division. With 
the assistance of the Logal division, the former took over all 
negotiations involving publbly-owned agencies, o.nd the ln tter 
handled the industrinl customer group. 

SUil1II1!1ry of Sales to Publicly-Owned Systems 

A tot9-l of 13 contro.cts was executed during tho yenr for 
tho sale of 8,650 kilowntts of primo power plus varying amounts 
of dump power to seven municipal systems, five public utility 
districts and one elcctrico.l cooperative ns follows: 21 

The City of Co.nb;,r, Oregon: Tnis contro.ct wns executed for 
u period of 26 yours and involved the purchase of 300 kilowatts 

1/ For record of power snlos during the fiscal yeur 1940 see 
Tcble 1, page 16. 

2/ For compl0to deto.ils of interchnngp agreements soc Appendix D. 
2/ Listed in Table 2, P• 17. 



Purzhascr 

Canby, Oregon 

Cuscadc Locks, Ore. 

Forest Grovo, Ore. 

Skamania County P.U.D. 

TABLE 1 

PO~'iER SALES AFD REVEXui:S 

FISCAL YEAR 1940 

Max. Annua.1 
Hate Du:r.lO.Xld Energy 

Schedule Kw K:nh 

F-1 195 313,600 

A-1, A-2, 13-1, H-1 
Transmission Ch£..rges 252 1,003,040 

F-1 696 1,404,800 

A-1* 198 391,510 

$ 

16 

Billing 

1,1..:42.59 

2,833-32 

6,527.00 

1,517.36 

Northv1estcrn Electric Co. E-1, H-1 

Portlnnd General Electric C-2, H-1 
Car.lpuny 

30,000 99,499,435 166,786.64 

56,130 85,783,108 188,556.28 

Col~~bia Construction Co. F-1 20,500 

Total Sa.los 

* Transmission charge of ~1.25 per year per luv of billing demand added. 
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TABLE 2 

PUBLiC AGElWIES - PRll3 PO;iER CO!!TRACTS EXECUTED 

Name 

?ublic Utili~; Districts 3/ 

Ska..."!l.a.nia 
Pacific 
:'iahk i a h..'"Ur.l. 
Klickitat 

1 Tillamook 2:t 

Municipali ti,es 

Forest Grove 
Canby 

1'ota1 

Monmouth 
HcJ.iinnvi lle 1/ 
Central~~ if 
Tacoma 3/ 
Seattle 'Y 

Total 

Co-operatives 

Oregon 4 Lincoln 

Total 

TOTAL PUBLIC AGErT CIES 

FISCAL YEJ\!1 1940 

Kil ovra tts 

200 
1,500 

400 
1,500 
2,000 

5,600 

750 
300 
4oo 

1,000 
300 

Interch. 
In,terch. 

2,720 

300 

300 

8,650 

Date 
Executed 

8-2-39 
10-5-39 
10-10-39 
12-5-39 

5-15-i-tO 

ll-7-39 
12-22-39 
l-4-40 
1-13-40 
2-13-40 
2-23-40 
5-6-40 

6-27-40 

Contract 
Period 
(Years) 

20 
20 
20 

5 
20 

20 
20 
20 
20 

5 
10 
10 

20 

y' 

2/ 
"'51 

Contract calls for additional sales of dump povrer and provides 
for interchanr.;e of power. 
Contract provides for interchanGe cf power. 
For the sa:tce of s:L:1plicity the term "Public Utility Districts" will 
be used throughout this report to refer to both the public utility 
districts of \Jashington and the peoples' utility districts of Oregon. 



of prime po~r. Parment for power was to be at the standard F-1 
wholesale rete of ~mills per kilowatt hour, plus a monthly 
demand charge of 75¢ per kilowatt. Provision was made for 
increases in the prime power commitment under the contract, by 
subsequent agreement, in accordance with the customers' system 
requirements. Lower resa.le ro.tes were placed in effect by the 
city. 

Tho City of Centr!:'.lie:>., Washington: The contract for this 
city wo.s executed for a period of five yeo.rs nnd involved the 
purchase of nn initial 300 kilowatts of prime power and provided 
for subsequent increases in contra.ct demnnd by mutual agreement. 
It also provided for the mutual interchange of surplus energy. 
Brenkdown relief wus pledged to either contracting party by the 
other to the limit of avnilc.ble facilities. The prime power wo.s 
contrncted for under th£ sta.ndr..rd F-1 who.leso.le rate. The city 
adopted, ns its objective, Bonneville standard resale rates. 

Tho Ci~ of Forest Grove, Oregon: This contract wns 
executed for 0. period of 20 years and involved the purchase 
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ini t:i. ally of 750 kilown. tts of prime po-wer. Tho city owned 666 kw 
of Diesel-electric gonoro.tian which would bo operated for the 
Bonneville Power Administration upon request, the latter paying 
incrczronta.l costs. Payment for powor was provided at the Power 
Administration's standard F-1 Wholesale rate of 1/4¢ per kilowatt 
hour, plus a monthly demand charge of 75¢· The city adopted now 
low retail rates recommended by the Bonneville Power Administration. 

The City of McMinnville, Oregon: This contract vms executed 
for a period of 20 years and involved tho sale of 1,000 kilowatts 
of prime po~rer at the sto.ndo.rd C-2 wholesale rate. The usunl 
contract provision for increases in prime power commitments by 
mutunl agreement, in nccordanco with tho contractor's system load 
requirements, was included. lm additional feature wns tho 
provision for the sale of dump energy under the H-1 rate, inter
change of excess energy by pre-o.rro.ngement, and mutual breakdown 
relief to the limit of o.vailablc facilities. New resale rates 
were placed in effect by this municipality o.t the time Bonneville 
power wns made available. These rates curried o. siro.ll s urchargo 
above Bonneville standard reso.le ratos. 

Tho Cit.y of Monmouth, Oregon: This contract called for 
delivery of o.n initial 400 kilown.tts of prime power at the 
strundard F-1 wholesale ro.to over o. period of 20 years. The city 
agreed to purchnse all its power requirements from the Bonneville 
Power Administro. tion. Resale ra to·s were left us n mntter of 
mutual agreement o.t tho time operations co~~onced. 



The City of Seattle, Washington: This contract provided for 
interchangle of excess energy onfy, and extended for a period of 
10 years._1 

The City of Tacoma, Viashington: This contract provided for 
interchange of excess energy ana fpr breakdown relief, and ex
tended for a period of 10 years.~ 

Klickitat County ::?. U.D., Washington: This contract was 
effected for a period of five years an"d provided for delivery of 
1,500 kilowatts of prime power at the standard F-1 wholesale 
rate. Under the terms of the coP-tract, 100 kilowatts of prime 
power were cont racted for initially. The resale rates were left 
to subsequent negotiations at the timo of connncncement of op
erations. 

Pacific County P. U.D., Washington: Under the t erms of this 
contrmhe Bonneville Powor Administration obligated itself to 
deliver initially 1,500 kilowatts of prime power at the standard 
F-1 wholesa le rate. New 10">'1 rates were made effective under the 
contract. 

Skamania. County P.U.D., '!iashington: This contract provided 
for delivery initially of 200 kilowatts of prime power at the 
standard A-2 wholes ale rate for a period of 20 years. New lcvr 
rates were effected in the area served by this P.U.D. under the 
terms of the contract. 

19 

Tillamook County P.U.D., Oregon: Terms of this co~tract 
provided for delivery of 2,000 kilowatts of prime pmver at the 
standard c-2 •Yholesale rate over a '20 year period. The usual 
provisions for subsequent increases in the cont r uct demand were 
included in the cont ract. Additional features included provi
sions for interchange of dump energy and mutual breakdown service. 
Resale rates were left to subsequent negotiation at th~ time of 
commencement of operations. 

Wahkiakum County P.U.D., Washington: Under the terms of 
this contract the Bo~~eville Power Administration oBligated it
self to d-eliver 400 kilowatts over a period of 20 years at the 
standard F-1 wholesale rate. The usual provisions for subsequent 
increases in the contract demand were included in the contract. 
Rate deductions were effected by this public utility district 
shortly after commencement of O?erations. Bonneville standard 
retail rates were the objective under the contract. 

]/~or discussion of interchange features see P• 31 
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Benton-Lincoln Electric Cooperative, Inc. {Oregon-4-Lincoln): 
This contract was effected for a period of twenty years and 
involved the purchase initially of 300 kilowatts of prime power 
at the standard F-1 wholesale rate. Resale rates were made a 
matter of mutual agreement between the Cooperative, Rural 
Electrification Administration, and Bonnevill~ Power Administration. 

Negotiations with Public Agencies 

1he above contracts were included in applications and negotiations 
for power sales contracts comprising a total of 94,1~ kilowatts of 
public a;;ency load. On J1me 30, 1939, at the beginning of the year, 
there were on ht:..nd 72 applications for 312,701 kilowo.tts needed by 
publicly-owned systems. In detail, these applications were as 
follows: 

MUNICIPALITIES 

Centralia., Wash. 
Ellensburg, Wash. 
N. Bonneville , Wash. 

Canby, Oregon 
Eugene, Oregon 
Forest Grovo, Oregon 
Hood River, Oregon 
McMinnville, Oregon 
Milton, Oregon 
Idonmouth, Oregon 
West S ~:.lcm, Oregon 

Total Municipalities 

PUBLIC UTILITY DISTRICTS_l/ 

Adams County; W:::csh. 
Asotin County, Wo.sh. 
Benton County #1, Wash. 
Chelan County, Wash. 
Clark County #1, Wash. 
Columbia County, ·wash. 
Cowlitz County }1; Wash. 
Dou~lns County =ifl, W::.sh. 
Ferry County 'ifl, Wash. 

y Farmed or being sponsored 

KW APPLIED FOR 

300 
2,000 

200 . 

250 
1,000 

750 
100 

1,000 
750 
400 

_)?O 
7,050 

4,000 
1,4:00 
2,300 

16,000 
34,llO 

· 925 
5,000 
2,000 

'725 
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PUBLIC UTILITY DISTRICTS (Continued) 

Franklin County 111, Welsh. 
Garfield County, Wash. 
Grant County #2, Wash. 
Grays Harbor County y/=1, ' insh. 
King County, Wash. 
Kittitas County 7fl, Wash. 
Klickitat Cou.."l.ty =,{1, :iash. 
Lewis County 'lf1, Wash. 
Lincoln County 1f-l, ·wash. 
Mason County 'lf3, Hc.sh. 
Oknnogan County =/1=1, Wash. 
Pncifio County #2, -~·iush. 
Pend Oreille County =//=1, Yvnsh. 
Skagit County 1/:1, ·wash. 
Skamania .County #1, Wash. 
Snohomish County =if=l, liash. 
Stevens County 'tfl, Nnsh. 
Thurston County 1/:1, Wrcsh. 
Wahkic:.kum County 1/=1, HG.sh. 
~iallo. '.lalla County, ·, if1sh. 
Hhatoom County 7/:1, ' ic.sh. 
\'~hitm0n County, ·v'ie. sh. 
Yakima County, '.iash. 

Benton County, Ore;. . "". 
Clackamas Ccunty, Ore. 
Cbtsop County, Oro. 
Hood River County, , OrG. 
Linn County, Ore. 
Polk County, Ore. 
Tillnmook County, Ore. 
VfCl.sco County (:Northern), Ore. 
':iashin:!:ton County, Ore. 
Yc.mhill county, Ore. 

Total Public Utility Districts 

REA. C OOPE'Rli.T IVES 

Orcgon-14-Umutilla 
Totr,l RE.:"I. Coovn·o.tives 

DRAii'l'AnE DISTRICTS 

Beaver 
Clatskanie 
Columbio. 1{1 

KVf APPLIED FOR 

1,130 
500 

3,000 
2,000 

56,000 
6,400 
1,500 

400 
1~800 
5~000 
5,3op 
1,500 
1,200 

12,000 
200 

33~000 
1,400 
8,500 

400 
7,000 

16,000 
9,638 

31,000 

1~500 
10,000 

- 76 
1,350 
5,500 
2,500 
2,000 
2,700 
2,250 
2,500 

30l,';J04 

130 
l'3TI" 

455 
55 
75 

21 
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DRAINAGE DISTRICTS (Continued) 

Deer Island 
John 
Kerry Island 
Marshland 
Magruder 
Midland 
Palm 
Prescott 
Rainier 
Sauvies Island 
Scappoose 
Warren 
Webb 
Westland 
Multnomah County #1 

Total Drainage Districts 

TOTAL PUBLIC AGEl~· crES 

KVv, ,APPLIED FOR 

565 
15 

205 
65 

150 
55 
22 
75 

170 
500 
580 
260 

75 
95 

200 
3,617 

312,701 

During the fiscal year, a number of new applications were 
received from public groups. By June 30, 1940, at the close of 
the year, the following additional ~pplications had been received: 

MUNICIPALITIES IDV APPLIED FOR 

Ca.shinere, Wash. 
Cheney, Wash. 
Seattle, Wash. 
Soap Lake, Wash. 
Tacoma., Wash. 

Bandon, Oregon 
Drain, Oregon 
Oakridge, Oregon 

Total Municipalities 

PUBLIC UTILITY DISTRICTS 1/ 
Grant County No. 1, Wash. 
San Juan County No. 1, Wash. 
Columbia County, Oregon (Columbia District) 
Coos County, Oregon 

1/ Formed or being sponsored. 

1,100 
616 

Interchange 
195 

Interchange 

300 
85 

16o -2,456 

1,200 
550 

14,000 
2,500 

22 
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PUBLIC UTILITY DISTRICTS (Continued) KW APPLIED FOR 

Marion County6 Oregon 
Multnamah (City of Portland 6 Oregon) 
Umatilla County, Oregon 

Total Public Utility Districts 

REA COOPERATIVES 

Wash.-36-Adams 
Wash.-8-Benton 
Wash.-31-Chelan 
Wash.-20-Columbia 
Wash.-38-Douglas 
Wash.-37-Lincoln 
Wash.-32-0kanogan 
Wash--35-Pend Oreille 
Wash.-9-San Juan 
Wash.-18-Spokane 
Wash.-30-Stevens 
Wash.-34-Whatcom 

Oregon-22-Clackamas 
Oregon-5-Clatsop 
Oregon-21-Coos 
Oregon-20-Curry 
Oregon-17-Douglas 
Oregon-18-Eugene 
Oregon-2-Lane 
Oregon-4-Lincoln 
Oregon-16-Ma1heur 
Oregon-26-Wasco 

Idaho-4-Bonner 
ldaho-10-Nezperce 
Idaho-ll~Kootenai 
Idaho-15-Idaho 

Calif-6-Modoc 
Total REA Cooperatives 

DRAINAGE DISTRICTS 

Riverland 
Total Drainage Districts 

TOTAL ADDITIONAL PUBLIC AGENCIES 

8,750 
25,000 
66000 -58,000 

160 
150 

30 
6o 
90 

16o 
105 
90 

150 
76o 
350 
90 

70 
100 
300 
100 
180 
14o 
90 

300 
120 
150 

300 
800 
175 
250 

500 
?,2LD 

187 
187 

65,883 

~3 



Inasmuch as the power demands proposed by many of the 
applicants were purely tentative and innsmuch as many of the 
applicants hn.d not yet acquired distribution systems and had no 
immediate need for power, all npplications were reviewed in 
consultation with onch applicant organization and the proposed 
dem.nnd figures adjusted to determine probable initial demands. 
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Applicants found to be progressing satisfactorily in the 
acquisition of distribution systems wore segregated and contract 
negotiations begun. This work required tho establishment of a 
force of field engineers thoroughly familiar with power system 
operations and vttlUG. tion npprr.iso.ls. Ji.s a basis for dcfini te con
tract negotiations this engineering stuff completed Zl reports on 
the fecsibility of operating such systems through the purchase of 
federally-generated Col~~bin river power. 

Lt the close of fiscal 1940 the following oontr~ots had 
reached the active negotiation stage: 

MUNICIP.ALITIES 

Ellensburg, Washington 
Oakridge, Oregon 
West Salem, Oregan 
Drnin, Orogen 
Eugene, Oregon 

Total Municipalities 

PUBLIC UTILirl DISTRICTS 

Grays Hnrbor No. 1, Washington 
Lewis County No. 1, Washington 

Wickiup, Clo. tsop County, Oregon . 
Columbia County (Clatskanie District), Oregon 
Hood River Count,y, Oregon 
Wasco (Northern) Co~~ty, Oregon 

Total Public Utility Districts 

REA COOPERL.TIVES 

Wo.sh.-8-Benton 
Wnsh.-37-Linooln 
Oregon-5-Clntsop 

KW 

2,000 
160 
300 

85 
1,500 
4.o45 

2,000 
4oo 

76 
500 

1,350 
2,700 

7,026 

150 
250 
100 
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REA COOPERATIVES (Continued) 

Oro~on-l7•Douglas 
Orcgon-l8•Eugone 
Oregon-2-Lane 
Oregon~L4-Umatilla 
Oregon-26-Wasco 

------

Total REA Cooperatives 

Total Public Agencies 

KW 

180 
140 
90 

130 
150 

1, 1.'90" 

12,261 

Final or near-final drafts h~d been submitted for signature 
on three contracts. Bvery evidence pointed to the fact that at 
least 19 contracts involving a total demand of 12,261 kilowatts 
would be executed in the near future. 

Advisory Service ~o Pote:;tial ~uy~ 

Because the Bonneville Act expressed a broad mandate to the 
Power Administration for the stimulation of the public power mar
ket, the Distribution Projects section established an advisory 
service for the purpose of giving all groups interested in the 
formation of public distribution agencies factual information as 
to thG: feasibility of using Columbia river power. This service · 
comprised a staff of men familiar with Northwest power problems, 
particularly those affecting rural distribution in the Northwest 
aroa. Services of thc~e men were made available to groups spon• 
soring the formation of utility districts, municipal systor~, and 
rural cooperatives upon properly authorizod requests from the 
officials of the sponsoring groups. 

Branch Offices Established 

Operations of the power sales staff in the public field were 
decentralized insofar as was practicable in an effort to permit 
as expeditious service as possible to all potential customers and 
interested groups. Branch offices were established in Eugene and 
Porthmd, Oregon, and Yakima, Washington, to handle inquiries 
originating in the areas contiguous to those cOimilUnities and to 
assist in contract negotiations. other branch offices were sched
uled for establishment in Seattle and Spokane, Washington, early 
in fiscal 1941. · 
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Special Services ,and Studies 

In addition to establish!!lent of the field engi11eering staff 
and the branch office personnel, provision was made during f'isca.l 
1940 for special studies and services in connection with powet 
load building. 
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An irrigation and drainage unit was established to advise cus
tomers and potential customers as to the feasibility of applying 
power to land drainage and irrigation. This service was operative 
largel~· in load areas vrest of the Cascade mountains where the 
trend toward suppleme1ttary irrir;ation and land drainage was grow
ing. 

A utilization unit, aimed at increasine wholesale power re
quiremeltts of Pov;er Administration customers by pror.Loting larger 
retail use of electricity, also was established. Assistance vva.s 
rendered distributors in determining programs for the development 
of electrical appliance sales and the application of low-cost 
power to farm oporations. Pla.ns were nade for the development of 
c.. home economics advisory service to assist municipal systetls, 
public utility districts and rural coopuratives purchasing Colum
bia rivor power in promoting retail power salos for the domestic 
market. 

Power Sales to Industry 

It beca:ne apparent from a review of power applies. tions on 
hand at the beginning of the year ·Chat direct sales of high-load 
factor power to industry formed a large portion of the immediate 
market and vrould play an increasingly important part in Columbia 
river development during the next decade. Tremendous impetus was 
g~,ven to this phase of the administration 1 s program near the close 
of the year by the quickened emphasis on national preparedness and 
the i.'W,linence of large Goverru:tent purchases of electrochemical and 
electrometallurr;ical products. 

On July 1, 1939, the bee;in11.ing of the fiscal year 1940, the 
Power Administration had on file inquiries from 33 industries 
for power. By the close of fiscal year 1940, contracts totaling 
71,000 kilo\<atts of prime power had been exucuted with electro
metallurgical and electrochemical industries. These included 
the first 65,000 of 162,500 kilm1atts contracted for by the 
Aluminum Company of America for its now vmstorn reduction plant 



near Vancouver, i{ashington. l!eg;otiations were nearing com
pletion with the Pacific Carbide & Alloys Company for the sale 
of 2,000 kilowatts of prime power to be used a.t an electro
chemical plant in Portland. 

B"IJ the close of' fiscal year 1940, inquiries f_or industrial 
power had been received fram 97 firms of which 27 had reached a 
stage in ·which actual kilov;·att der.1ands ranr:;ing up to 350,000 kw 
were being discussed. In addition to these negotiations, the 
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Power Adlninistration, through its Market Development staff 1 unde.r
took to serve American power-using industry by a series of research 
projects into major industrial possibilitie s offered in the north
west rer;ion. It v.-as a pparent that the broad purposes of the 
Bonneville Act could bost be served by developing a. long-range 
pror:ram of industrialization in th8 Facific 1~orthwest, which 
in tho past had been more or loss handicappud by its dependence 
on agricultural and for est products. 

The first of the rusearch projects undertaken included a 
thorough invostiGation into the possibility of developing a 
power-using iron and st0 ol industry i :1 the region. A report hold
inG thct such an operation we.s fon.si ble wo.s submitted to the 
Socretury of the Interior on January 10, 1940t 

Another studyl/involved institution of the first of a series 
of industrial site surveys with the object of determining how 
best to lay out the transmission system to meet industrial 
expansion and to assist industries in findinc; suitable locations 
in ·t;he Pacific Northvr0st. The initial survey v1as confined to the 
lower Columbia. river valley because the Power Ad:ministra.tion was 
in a position to serve consumers inmedia.tely in that area. 
Eventually every region of the Pacific l~orthwest within 
transmission range of' the Bo~1.neville and Grand Coulee generating 
plants was to be surveyed. 

Still another surveyYundertakon was a prelii:'.inary 
investigation of all mineral resources in the :Northwest which 
might prove susceptible of development throuGh the application 
of low-cost hydroelectric power. This survey, undertaken in 
colla'bora.tio::1 with the Bureau of },~inus and state· collet~es of the 
northvfCst states# was completed and subni tted to the Secretary 
of the Interior on A}'ril 8, 1940. With tho advent of the 
national defense pro c;rf.;J;l# it vm.s decid od to supp l ement the 
original study and an invosti t:;ation vras undortak1m to deterHine 
availability of r osourcos in tho Pacific lforthwest which mi t~ht 

};/ For details of this survey SE•C P• 52 
:gj For details of this survey see P• 51 
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implement the national preparedness. Special attention was 
given to the incidence of strategic minerals und to their develop
ment through the ~pplicntion of low-cost hydro power. Those 
additional data were submitted to the Secretary of tho Interior 
and to tho No. tional Defense Advisory Connni ttoo in pro liminn.ry 
form during the lnttor pnrt of v~y 1940. 

Sales to Privately Owned Utilities 

Pending n ger£rnl agreement on the resnlo rnte policies. 
n few short-term contracts were rondo with the privately-owned 
utilit,y systems. These contracts were of Q~ emergency nnture 
in order to nllcvic te nn immediate power shortngo, or through 
interc~neo contracts to hold in storage ns much power ns was 
possible to meet the increasing demands of povror for nntiona.l 
defense purposes. 

By the close of fiscal 1939 the Power Ldministrntion hnd 
sold 30'»035, 711 kilovm tt-hours h' tho Narthv1estorn Electric 
Company, a. privntely O"A'IlCd opcrnting n.goncy which serves portions 
of southwest Washington and the metropolitan area. immediately 
contiguous to Portland, Oregon. This sale wns handled under a 
tempornry agreement for tho purpose of relieving the compnny's 
c-verlond condition. At the time the Power Administrntion ho.d no 
transmission lines of its own and in order to utilize n smnll 
portion of the nlready installed capacity nt Bonneville it wns 
necos.snry to deliver the power to th0 c onsuming area 'ever a 
relatively low-voltnge line owned by the purchasing utility. 

This contrnct remninod oporf.'.tbre until Bonneville's first 
transmission line, tho 40-milo twin-circuit between Bonneville 
and Vancouver, Washington, wo.s completed on December 1, 1939. 
At th.c.t time power deliveries wore be gm1 into the Portland area 
over Bonneville trcillsmission lines under torms of n ono-yenr 
contract fer 20,000 kilowatts cf prime power executed with tho 
Portland Gonornl Electric Company. Direct deliveries to the 
Northwestern Electric company ceased at that time. 

Portland Generul Electric Compcmi";: Tho contra.ct ns executed 
origi~.!iy extended for one yenr end cnlled for delivery of 
10,000 kilown.tts of prime power until June 1,1940, ntwhieh 
time tho totnl prime would be increuscd to 20,000 kilowntts. 
Provision ~us also mudc fer delivery of dump power nt the H-1 
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rate. The short period for which this contract was executed 
was for the purpose of makinc available a period of time during 
which negotiations uight be entered into be~veen the two 
contracting parties in regard to resale rates, while at the 
same time relieving the danger of i.r.unediate power shortage in 
the Portland area. These negotiations were contemplated in 
conformity with the Bonneville policy as laid d~~ in the 
Bonneville Act, to pass on all savings due to the utilization 
of federal power to the ul ti.>na. te consumer. r!egotiations were 
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not completed in time to perwit of the signing of a long-ter.m 
contract. As a result, later in 1940, the Portland General 
Electric Comy:,any exercised its option to rene'ltr the contract for 
one more year. Although n satisfactory agreement has -not been 
reached as to resale rates, substantial reductions in rates have 
been made available to consumers in the Portland area, since 
Coluw~ia River power ~~s made available to the Portland General 
Electric CompanJr• Since this area is served by Northwestern 
Electric Conpany as well as Po1·tland General Electric Compaey, 
rate reductions effocted by one c~pany were made available, as 
well, by the other company. Estin.ate s of reductions made possible 
for the consumers of the hvo companies follow: 

Portland General UorthVfestern 
Electric Co. Electric Co. Total 

Resider..tial customers \ t ... 687,672 ~·· y 2I2,516 ~ 900,188 
Commercial customers 464,612 21.;2,969 707,581 
Industrial customers 181,000 31,200 _21g,2oo 

Total $1,333,284 ,. 
w 486,685 $1,819,969 

Pacific Power and Light Company: 'fhis contract provided 
for deliverJ initia!ly of 1$00 k~i of prime power at the Bonneville 
C-2 wholesale rate for a p0riod of one year. Delivery will begin 
in the spring of 1941 upon completion of the construction of the 
St. Johns-Astoria transmission line. A provision for increasinz 
the contract demand to 2000 k\v •ras included. Additional terms 
of the contract provided for tho sale of du.up power at the H-1 
rate, mutual en-..ergonoy breo.kdovvn r e lief, and transfer privileges 
over the company's lines in order to make Columbia river power 
availc..ble to the 1Tohulem Vo.lloy Coopcrn. tive Electric Association 
and the \Jicldup People 's Utility district. 

Total pow6 r se..lc s to prive.tc utility h1tcr ests during fiscal 
1940 '.ii'cr c 185,202,543 kilm.-att-hcurs o.nd brought o.n income to tho 
administration of ~::355 ,342.92 
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At the beginning of the fiscal year 194o, the Power 
Administration had on file applications for power purchase by 
private utilities as followsc 

UTILITY 

Mountain States Power Co. 
Portland General Electric Co. 

Total 

KW APPLIED FOR 

3,000 
20,000 

23,000 

At the close of fiscal 194o these applications had been 
augmented by the followings 

UTILITY 

Cascade Utilities Inc. 
Pacific Power & Light Co. 
West Coast Power Co. 

Total 

Power Interchange .Contracts!/ 

KW APPLIED FOR 

4oo 
1.500 

222 
2,4oo 

Numerous contracts executed during the year contained 
provisions for interc~ange · of surplus power with the Bonneville 
system. Details of these interchange features follows 

1/ ln furtherance of coordination of power facilities of the 
~orthwest is the following interchange contract negotiated 
shortly after the termination of fiscal year 194-0a 

.,. 

Northwestern Electric Company and the Washington Wntor Power 
Company: on July 27, 194o, the Bonneville Administration 
executed a contract for interchange of power with these two 
companies. The two companies, combined, owned · and operated 
258,l00 kw or hydro generating capacity nnd 42,500 rN or 
steam generating capacity. The two systems had a combined 
system maximum demand of 235,565 lew. Provision was made for 
monthly settlement of exchanges of fuel generated energy at 
actual incremental cost. The contract contemplated termin
ation on September 1, 194t, but provided that disposal of 
net balances of exchanged energy romaining at that date would 
be a matt~r o£ subsequent agreement. Breakdown and emergency 
relief was mutually pledged, 
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The City of Centralia, Washington: At the time the contract 
was executed the city owned and operated 4,400 kilowatts of 
hydro generating capacity with a prime capacity of 2,200 kilowatts. 
Since the system peak exceeded the prime capacity by only a few 
hundred kilowatts, an interchange breakdown agreement was of sub
stantial mutual value. Accordingly, the contract provided that 
either party might by pre-arrangement take on an exchange basis 
up to five million kilowatt-hours from the other's system. In the 
event that the city utilized more than a net pf five million 
kilowatt-hours 1.mder the interchange provision of the contract, 
settlement would be me.de .under the H-1 rate. 

The City of McMinnville, Oregon: At the time this contract 
was executed the city owned 2, 710 kilowatts of Diesel electric · 
generation and 200 kilmvatts of hydroelectric generation. Under 
the terms of the contract, either party may utilize excess energy 
available from the other's system for breakdown ~elief. Hydro
electric energy thus obtained would be paid for at the standard 
H-1 wholesale rate. 

The City of Seattle, Washington: At the time this contract 
was executed the city OMled and operated 201,556 kilowatts of 
hydro capacity and 30,000 kilowatts of steam capacity with a 
system maximum demand of 120,000 kw. Under the terms of the 
contract, either party may accumulate up to 100 million kil~natt 
hours net balance in an exchange account. Deliveries in excess 
of this figure would be ·paid i'or at the rate of 2t mills, except 
that fuel energy would be paid for at actuo.l incremental cost. 
Breakdown relief W QS mutually pledged. 

The City of Tacoma,Washington: At the time this contract 
was negotiated tho city owned and operated 114,000 kilowatts of 
hydro capacity ~~d 34,000 kilowatts of steQffi capacity with a 
system maximum demand of approximately 90,000 kw. It was 
apparent that an interchange arrangement between the Bonneville 
Power Administration and tho city of Tacoma would be mutually 
advantageous. Either party may obtain from tho other a net total 
of up to 50 million kilowatt hours, with tho excess being paid 
for at the rate of 2t mills, or, in the event of steam energy, at 
actual incremento.! oost. Breo.kdo,..vn relief was mutually pledged. 

Tillamook County P.U.D., Oregon: At the time of execution 
of this contract the ?.u.I5. contempleted o.cquisition of the' loco.l 
privately owned utility pro:perties. These latter opero.ted 4,.000 
kilowatts of steam capacity and 300 kilowatts of Diesel-driven 
cnpo.city. The intercho.nge provision of the contract would 
permit interchQ!lge nnd st~dby service to the mutual advantage 
or both parties. 
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Portland General Electric Company: Vfuen this contract was 
executed the company owned and operated 183 1 000 kw of hydro and 
steam generating capacity. The 1939 maximum system demand was 
171,000 kw. Under the interchange agreement, low cost 
Columbia river power would be utilized by the company at the 
standard H-1 rate and the Power Administration would obtain a 
source of steam power that could be called upon as and if the 
necessity arose. Breakdown relief was mutually pledged and 
provision was made for settlement at actual incremental cost 

. for steam generated energy required bf either party of the other. 
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Pacific Power & Light Company: ~llien this contract was executed 
the company served its entire Astoria-Seaside division by means 
of an 8,000 kw steam plant at Astoria, Oregon. The maximum 
demand of this division was 6,300 ~~. Since the company was 
also contracting for tho purchase of 1,500 kw of Bonneville prime 
power this interchange agreement made approximately 3,000 kw of 
steam capacity available to the Power Administration when 
required. Additional provision included terms o£ payment for 
steam generated power on an actual incremental cost basis and 
mutual emergency breakdown relief. 

Transfer Agreements 

Portland General Electric A con-
tract was executea proVidi-ng:For transfer of Bonneville power to 
Canby, Orogon,over lines of the Portland General Electric 
Company. , This contract provided that tho company would furnish 
tho municipality with its firm power requirements, the Company 
receiving two kil~vatt-hours of Bonneville dump energy for each 
kilowatt-hour of firm energy furnished tho city. Tho contract 
provided for terminntion upon completion of Bonneville lines to 
Canby. 

Portland General Electric Com an - Forest Grove, Ore on: 
A contract providing for transfer o Bonneville power over this 
company's lines to Forest Grove was executed during tho fiscal 
year l94o• Details of tho contract woro substanti~lly tho snme 
as those of the Canby contract. 

Retail Rates 

Although the Bonneville Power Administration is primarily 
an agency for the sale of hydroelectric energy at wholesale only, 
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the federal legislation governing its policies clearly states 
that any contract it enters into with any utility engaged in the 
sale of electric energy to the general public "shall contain such 
terms and conditions, including among other things stipulations 
concerning resale and resale rates by any such utility, as the 
Power Administrator may deem necessary# desirable# or appropriate 
to effectuate the purposes of (the) Act and to insure that 
resale by such utility to the ultimate consumer shall be at 
rates which are reasonable and nondiscriminatory." 

The Power Administration in its negotiations for the sale 
of energy to both publicly-owned and privately-owned systems 
determined its resale policies in accordance with the following 
factors: (l) the Congressional mandate that power costs to the 
ultimate consumer be brought to a minimum, (2) the fiscal 
problems of each wholesale power purchaser, (3) the existing 
record and policy of each distribution agency in regard to rate 
reduction. In the case of newly organized agencies, resale 
rates were worked out by the agencies' officials in cooperation 
with the Power Administration's rate staff and initial resale 
reductions were determined by agreement. When contracts were 
signed with established public agencies, rate reductions were 
recommended when it ·nas clearly apparent that they would be 
made possible by the lower cost of the new power supply. In 
cases whore a well established public agency already had low 
resale rates in effect and where its records showed reductions 
had been made as rapidly as costs and growth in power consumption 
warranted, no effort was made to obtain further reductions 
i.mioodiately upon delivery of Columbia. river power. 

For the most part, however, substantial reductions were 
made possible immediately upon delivery of power to those 
publicly-owned agencies which executed contracts and took 
delivery during fisoal 194o. In some oases reductions averaged 
as much a.s 46,%. 

The Power Administration's Rata sootion devoted a substan
tial portion of its timo during the fiscal year to working out, 
on a cooperative basis. feasible resale rate schedules in 
cooperation with Bonneville customers and potential customers. 
E~oh custamor requesting such service was given individual study. 
Every schedule wa.s set up with due regard for the customer's 
capital indebtedness and amortization program, cost of povror, 
distribution cost, previous rato, and in accordance with certain 
fundamental principles of operation dovisod by tho Power. 
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Administration. These principles of operation were made a 
part of nearly every contract entered in~~ between the Power 
Administration and its publio customers.l/ 

Following the delivery of Columbia river power to the 
Forest Grove, Oregon, municipal electric system on November 27, 
1939, new low rates were put into effect by this system on 
bills sent out in December, 1939· These rates had been designed 
and recommended to the municipal plant by the Bonneville Power 
Administration. IVhen Canby, Oregan, began distributing 
Bonneville power on February 1, 1940, this municipal system also 
adopted new low rates. The same schedule of rates was used as 
in Forest Grove, except that the residential minimum bill was 
$1.00 per month instead of 75¢• 

Operations of these plants under the new low rates 
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disclosed immediate large increases in use of electricity by 
consumers. Financial r~~lts under tho new rates were success
ful from the beginning • .=! Revenues were sufficient to meet all 
costs of operation, including cost of power at wholesale, 
payroll• materials, depreciation, local and state taxes 
equivalent to those a similar private plant would pay, and 
interest on the net book value of plant at 6% annually, and still 
leavo a substantial surplus. 

After observing the results of the first few months of 
operation under the now rate schedules in Forest Grove and Canby, 
the Bonneville Administrator on Afuy 4, 194o, announced that the 
Power Administration was prepared to recommenq~he Forest Grove
Canby rate schedules as standard resale rates2/ for public 
systems purchnsing all or tho major portion of thoir power 
requirements from Bonneville. 

These rates, for residential and commercial customers, are 
summarized as follows: 

Residential: 

First 
Next 

50 kw-hrs. used per month nt 3¢ per kw·hr• 
50 II II It II at 2¢ II II 

1( For complete aotails of principle s of oper ation, sec Appendix D, 
Contract with the City of McMinnville, Oregon, Exhibit De 

2/ For discussion in grouter detail see PP• 38 to ~ · 
~~For complete standard resale rate schedules sec Appendix D, 
- Contract with the City of Forest Grove, Oregon, .Exhibit c. 



Residential (Cont.): 

Next 200 kw-hrs. used per month at 1¢ per kw-hr. 
900 " " " " at !¢ " Next " 

Over 1200 " " " " at 3/4¢ 11 " 
Minimum monthly bill - 75¢ 

Commercial L~ghting and Power: 

First 150 kw-hrs, used per month at 3¢ per kw-hr. 
Next 350 II " " " at 2¢ " " 
Next 1.,000 " " II II at 1¢ " " 
Next 13 .. 500 " " " II nt 0.8¢ " " 
Next 25,000 " II II " at 0.6¢ " " 
Next 6o,ooo II " II II at o.4¢ " " 
Over 100,000 " c II " II at 0.3¢ " " 
For customers with over 10 kw demand, an additional 
charge of 95¢ for each kilowatt of demand in excess 
of 10 kw also applies 

Minimum monthly bill (Customers less than 10 kw 
demand) - $1.00 

Retail Power Sales by Public Agenciesb/ 
Distributing Bonneville Power 

Four publicly owned electric systems were distributing 
Bonneville power during the first part of 1940, all of them 
operating under lower rates than were in effect previously. 
An examination of the operating results achieved by these 
electric systems during the first eight months of calendar 1940 
provides preliminary information as to the effects of the rate 
reductions, and the extent to which the new rates provide for 
all the costs of operation. The distributors instituting these 
rates broke away from the traditional requirement that customers 
must "earn their reductions" before receiving them, and the new 
rates were based on estimates of what the sales, revenues and 
expenses would be under lower rates. This approach was con• 
sidered essential if the "vicious circle" that had hampered the 
development of full utilization of electricity in the past was 
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before and afte}\ delivery of Bonnevil.le ~bwer ·, the first eight 
months of th~ calendar years 1939 and 1940 have been used. 
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to be broken. Utilities have generally insisted that consumption 
must first be increased before the rates can be out, and the 
customers have been equally insistent on lower rates being 
available before materially increasing their consumption. In 
any compet1tive·business this "vicious circle" would have been 
broken long ago, but utilities have generally relied on their 
position as monopolies, and with some important exceptions have 
refused to reduce rates in anticipation of larger use under the 
lowered rates. The facts as to the manner in which customers 
respond to lowered rates have become so generally known in 
recent years that the effects of the rate reduction on customers' 
usage can be readily considered vmen determining the amount of 
reduction that can be made. 

Cascade Locks, Oregon, was the first system to distribute 
Bonneville power. This municipal plant acquired its properties 
and began serving the entire community in August, 1939, and in 
the following November made substantial rate reductions. The 
average residential cut wns 3~~ and the average commercial and 
power reduction was 1~. 

Forest Grove, Oregon, 'vas the next distributor, beginning 
the purchase of Bonneville power on November 27~ 1939· December 
bills were at new low rates, •~ich have since been adopted as 
the Bonneville Standard Resale Rates. The average residential 
reduction in Forest Grove was 3~~. and tho avornge conmwrcial 
and power reduction was 4&fo• 

The Canby, Oregon, munici~al pl~~t commenced distribution 
of Bonneville pmver on February 1, 1940, with a rate cut 
effective this same month. The rates adopted by Canby were the 
same ~s those used in Forest Grove, except for a higher 
residential minimum bill. The average residential reduction was 
30U/o, and the av~rage cmmnercial and power reduc t ion was 42%. 

Skamania County Public Utility District purchased 
Bonneville pa¥1er first in January 1~40. and later reduced its 
rates, effective vnth bills for J~e 1~40. The average reductions 
here were 10% for residential users and 5% for commercial light
ing customers. This district had received a rate reduction a few 
months prior to acquisition of the properties by the Public 
Utility District; and, compared with rates in effect during the 
first eight months of 1939, the new rutes represented a reduction 
of about 2~ for residential customers SJ."1d about 11;1.: fo:r 
commercial lighting users. 
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When these public electric systems reduced their rates.!/ 
it was expected thr.t the consumers of electricity would 
immediately respond to the 'lower prices by Il'lnking large in
creases in their usc of electricity. This expectation has been 
reo.lized.y' Toto.l residonti,nl kilOWl'.tt-hours sold increo.sod 51% 
on the o.verage. Cascade Locks' so.lus to this clo.ss of users 
r~se -n%, Forost Grove 47%, Conby 49%, and Skc:.mnnio. County 
Public Utility District 39%. Some of this increase resulted from 
the c<mnection of new custcmers, which itself resulted partly 
from lowered rates, but increo.scd S!:'.les per customer were the 
prime factor. On tho o.vorngo, monthly sales per residential 
user during tho first eight months of the yenr went up from 66 to 
90 kwh or 36%. In Co.scc.de Locks the unit consumption rose 61%, 
in Forest Grove 28%, in Canby 43%, nnd in the Skamnnio. 
District 28%.2/ 

lncreo.ses in connnercinl and industrial sn.les were not so 
lo.rge as for the residontinl clo.ss, but hero n.lso large o.dded 
usage hns occurred. Total commercirl and industrial so.les rose 
21% on tho o.vero.ge, o.nd .each system showed increases as follows: 
Co.sco.de Locks 2%, Forest Grove 26%, C~~by 32%, and Skamania. 
District 48%. The showing in Co.scnde Locks is effected by the 
fo.ct that o. large construction cc.mp which wn.s served in 1939 was 
closed down during 1940. 

Toto.l s !:'.los c:f onorgy by these four public o.gencies were 
35% greo. tor during the first eight months of 1940 tha.n in the 
compuro.ble period of 1939 • 

• Despite the rate reductions plc..ced in effect, the Skrunnnin 
Count,y Public Utility District's revenues from electric sales 
were grec,tor in tho first eight months of 1940 thnn in the 
similo.r period of 1939. In this district two ro.te reductions 
wore rnn..de in the short spnco of ono yonr. In tho other 
communities revenues wore lower in tho first eight months of 
1940 thnn in 1939 - in Co.soade Locks 5% lower, in Canby 12% 
lower, o.nd in Forest Grove .17% lowEJr. In Cascade Locks the 
lmver revenues may bo a ttributed to the loss of certain commercial 
business, since residentinlrovonues, where o. 32% rate reduction 
was ronde, were slightly grec.tor in, tho 19l.P poriod. Tho ro.to out 
for this class of customer . 'Yns recovered in about six months' time.~ 

Y For ro. tos cf tho four sys t0ms see To.~le 3 • P• 39• · Fo~r-c6-st -to 
consumers, see Table 4, ~· 4o~ 

2/For deta.ils on incren.sos ·in sc.lossoe Tn.ble 51 :P•tu,.. 
2( For comparison of the use of electrici~ per residential customor 

and the revenue p;; r residential kilm".rntt-hour for those four 
distributors see Plcto II. 

!:( See to.b lo 5, p •. 4J. .... 
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In Foro~:t Grove a.nd Cunby it will ta.ke longer thc.n eight 
months to r ecover tho 30 to 40% ra.to reductions. Rovonuos per 
customer a.ftcr the r a.to reductions did not incrca.so to the 
lcvul uxistinc bcf'orc the r c.to r eductions in r:.cny case except 
commcrcia.l r vvon"LW S in t ho Skcmc.nia. dis t rict. liovrcvor • in 
o'vory instcmcc substc.ntic..l progress vr-.s me.do towc.rd recovery 
of revenue per custonor to the sumo l eve l as provc.ilod prior to 
the rc.to r eduction. 

Anoth<::r evidence of the effect of rate reductions on the 
systems of these public agencies vtas fotmd L'l the "load factors" 
before and after the rate outs. "Load factor" may be defined in 
various vra.ys, but reduced to the sii;·,p l e st terms it means the 
ratio of the e.vera.ge load to the greate s t load during a given 
period . The f'ollowil1c; table compares monthly load factors in the 
first month o:f delivery o:f Bo:rm.eville power vrith those in 
August 1940: 

Casce.. t~e Lock:s 
For0st Grove 
Can'L-y 
Sl::e.."'nania. P . U. D. 

First Full Eonth of 
Borilleville Power Delivery 
Month Load Factor 

Aug . 1939 / ' "' 3o1 LID • '" 
Jan. 19~ 41.3 
Feb . 19l.;.0 L~3.6 
Feb. 1940 48.8 

August 
1940 

Load Factor 

55·2% 
52·5 
49.2 
55·0 

I t is ap;:arex:.t that wi"i:;hout exception the system load 
factors improYe when rates are cut. Hours of use o:f appliances 
and lights a re incr:;JaBed, and the effect of such longer hour use 
of equipment is to h1pr ove load factors 1 thereby reducing the 
kilmvatt-hour cost of supplying electrici "bJ. 

~s Financially Feasible 

From a . f'inanci~lt standpoi!lt the new low r e tail rates proved 
decidedly f uasibleS 

'.lhe surplus earnings of the f our systems during the ·period 
studied equaled 16-l'% of their comlJinud ruvenues. '!he se earnings 

1/ De cembe r- T939, actual first r:onth of delfvar~y :Co Forest Grove, 
- was a lODG mo:.:1th , abovt 35 de;.;>'s, for billin~; purposes . Note : 

Interval used in m.0e.suring de:rnnnds is 30 minutes. 
3/ Seo Table 6, p . 42. 
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TABLE 3 

COi'viPA..>USON OF RATE SCll:EDI.JLES OF 
FOUR PUBLIC AGEHCIES DISTRIBUTING BONNEVILLE POWER 

Forest Skamania Cascade 
Residential Grove Canbl Co. P.U.D. Locks 

First 50 kw-hrs. per month at 31 3¢ 4~1 4ll 
Next 50 " II It at 21 2)! 2¢ 2¢ 
Next 200 II " II at ll ll 1.¢' ll 
Next 900 " It II at l.¢' ~ it l.¢' 
Overl200 II " " at 3/41 3 t 3/4;:' 3/4.¢' 

Minimum Bill . $-75 $1.00 $1.00 $1.00 

Commercial 

Energy Charge: 

First 150 bv-hrs. per month at 3¢ 31 1 1'1 4],_¢* 42 
Next 350 II II " at 2.¢' 21 3¢ ~~* 
Next 1,000 " II II at ll ll 2.¢' 21* 
Next 3,500 " " II at 0.8¢ 0.8¢ 1.8.¢' 1.8¢ 
Next 10,000 If " n at o.e1 0.8.¢' 0.8¢ 0.8¢ 
Next · 25,000 " II 11 at o.6¢ o.6¢ o.6¢ o.6¢ 
Next 6o,ooo " 11 II at o.4; o.41 o.4.¢' o.4¢ 
Over 100,000 " II II at 0·31 0·31 0.3)i 0.3¢ 

Demand Charge: 

First 10 KVV of demand None None I~ one None 
Excess above 10 K~i' at 95.¢' 95.¢' 95.¢' 95.¢' 

Minimum Bill (10 KW demand or less)$1.00 $1.00 $1 .00 ; $1.00 

* In Skamania County P U .D. the first blocks of the comrnercial rate are 
125,250, and 1,125 kw-hrs., respectively. 
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TABLE 4 

CO!iPARISON OF TYPICAL ELECTRIC BILLS 
BEFORE AND AFTER DISTRIBUTION OF BOID!EVILLE POWER 

Forest Grove 

Canby 

Skamania County 

Cascade Locks 

1/ 

Residential Commercial Lighting 
100 Kwh 750 Kwh (6.0 Kw) 

New Old Pcroont New Old Percent 
Rate Rate Reduction Rate Rate Reduction -- -

$2.50 $3-t4 31% $14.00 $35·50 6fY/o 

2.50 3·37 26 J.4.oo 30.75 54 
P.u.n • .Y3.25 3.62 10 1';7.38 1~.40 

3-25 4-60 2~ 22.25 25.50 13 

Under the r ates effective in the area served by 
Skamania County P.U.D. during tho first 8 months 
of 1940, the resident ial bill for 100 kwh was J4.00 
(reduction under new rates - 1:1/o), and the com• 
m(7rcial lighting bill for 750 JD.vh was ~20.08 
(reduction under new r ates - 3%). 
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TABLE 5 

SALES OF ELECTRIC JiliERGY 
BY PUBLICLY OIIIIBD UTILITIES DISTRIBUTING COLUI(BlA RIVER POIIER 

Firat Ei~ht Monthl, 1940 and 19}9 

Cascade Locks, Ore. Forest Grove, Ore . Can~, Ore .l/ Skamania P.U.D.Y Total 
,. -;r ~ 

194o 19}9 Change 194o 19}9 Change 194o 19}9 Change 194o 1939 Change 194o 19}9 Change 

·Kil.,_tt-houra Sold 
262,053 11a,6o3 530,964 47.2 214,~ 143.363 49-~ 178,101 Residential 77-5 781,371 128,139 }9.0 1,105. 725 950.069 51-~ 

CCERmercial and Industrial 396,865 387,508 2.4 490.701 389,185 I 26.1 211,8 - 134.009 57· 236,46o 16o,324 47-5 1,335.905 1,071,826 24. 
street Lighting 21,261 5,079 -- 93,805 97.s002. -4.1 16,157 16,1503/ -- 17,080 18,o68 -5·5 148,303 137.097 8.2 

~otal to Ultimate Consumers 680,179 54o,l90 25·9 1, 365,877 1,017,949 34.2 442.236 294,322 50-3 431.641 306,531 4o.8 2,919,933 2,158,992 35.2 

Revenues 
$7.565 $7.466 $15,264 $17,616 -13.4 $4,084 $4,874 -16.2 Re eidantial 1.3 $6,052 ~5.899 2.6 32,965 35,855 -8.1 

Ccmmnercial and Industrial 11,083 12,272 -9·1 10,085 14,065 -28.} 4,149 4.722 -12.1 6,229 5.54o 12.4 31,'#> 36.599 -13.8 
street Lighting 231 223 3.6 990 -- -- 207 -- -- 235 26o -9.6 1,663 48} 

Total fram Ultimate Ccnaumers 18,879 19,961 - 5 .4 26,339 31,681 -16.9 8,44o 9.596 -12.0 12,516 11,699 7-0 66,174 72,937 -9·3 

Cuatoaero tAverage Per Month) 
415 14.2 296 396 }66 2,079~ 1,877¥ 10.8 Re siden ie.l 375 10.7 972 851 285 3.9 8.2 

CO!IIIIlercial and Industrial 108 106 1.9 203 182 11.5 95 87 9.2 109 105 3.8 51!&' ~7.3 
Street Lighting 1 1 -- 1 1 -- 1 1 -- 1 3 -66.7 -3·3 

Total Customers 524 482 6 .7 1,176 1,034 1}.7 392 373 5.1 506 474 6.6 2,596 2,363 9·9 

Kw-hrs. Per Cuatcmer Per Mont# 
49 Residential 79 (.1.2 100 76 26.2 103 72 43.1 64 50 28.0 90 66 }6.4 

coameroial and Industrial 461 459 o .4 302 267 13.1 319 222 43-7 311 216 42-7 341 294 16.0 

Revex1ue Per Cuotcmer Per Mont# 
~2.49 - 6 .4 ~1.96 -24.3 ~-44 Reddenti&l $2 .28 ~2 .59 ~1.97 -19-3 $2.16 *-2-30 -5.2 $2 .07 $2.50 -17.2 

CQIIIIleroial and Industrial 12.67 1~.54 -11.5 6.20 9.64 -35·7 6 .24 7 -79 -19.9 8.16 7-53 8.6 8.o6 lO.o4 -19-7 

Rn-enue PerK-hr. 
5.06,1 -41.3 3 .~0¢ -43.6 Reoidentie.l 2.&9¢ -42.9 1.95¢ 3 -32¢ 1.91¢ 3 -4!¥ 4.6o¢ -26.1 2.3(¥ 3·71¢ -39.0 

COIIIIleroial and Induotrial 2.79 3-17 -12.0 2.o6 3.61 -42-9 1.96 3-50 -44.0 2.63 3-46 -24.0 2.}6 3·41 -30.8 
street Lighting 1.09 4.36 -75·1 l.o6 -- -- 1.28 -- -- 1.37 1.44 -4.9 1.12 

1/ Data for Canby are included for seven months only since no Bonneville service was token in January, 194o. 
~Data for Skamania P.U.D. are included for seven months only since comparative figures are not available for January, 194;1. 
'/ Eetimate. !!/ 1940 Commercial sales in Canby include sales to City Hall and water pU!Ilp, 11hich were served free in 1939, and therefore excluded fran sales. The percentage inoreaoe in the 

£:1rst 8 monthl, 194D, excluding such sales was 31.61' for Canby and 21.4( in total for all distributors. 
~ The total of average customers per month for each distributor; these figures were not used for ccmputation of kw-hr, and revenue ratios, which are baaed on total monthly billingo. 
9f These ratios are based on total customer billings, not average per month. 

.t--
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PUBLIC AGENCIES . 
[)ISTRIBUTING BON~ EVILLE POWER 

IFDIR$1f lED G IHlr MO~ll"'IH§ OIF n 941-Cl> 

RESIDENTIAL KILOWATT-HOURS PER CUSTOMER 
FIRST EIGHT MONTHS OF YEAR 

CASCADE LOCKS 
OREGON 

FOREST GROVE 
OREGON 

CANBY, OREGON 

~ 1940 l::::::;:;q 1939 

SKAMANIA P.U.D. ~rww~ 
WASHINGTON ::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::::::;:;:::::;:;:;:::;:::;:;: 50 

0 I 0 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100 

KILOWATT-HOURS PER .MONTH 

RESIDENTIAL REVENUE PER KILOWATT- HOUR 
Fl RST EIGHT MONTHS OF YEAR 

CASCADE LOCKS 
OREGON 

FOREST GROVE 
OREGON 

CANBY, OREGON 

wt@ll940 ~·:·:·:·:·!~ 1939 :·:·:·:·:· 

3 .32¢ 

3 .40¢ 

sKAMANIA P. u. 0. lrff/!'44'//4"'4'-tW'.f«/Na</'~ I I~. I-:';' I: ... . j WASHINGTON . . . . . ........... . ... . ...... . ....... . ... . . · ·• 

2 3 4 

CENTS PLATE IT 

5 

·v. So lDIEIPlf {)IF TltiiE D~TtEIRUOIR IBO~~lEVDD..D..lE IPOWIEIR Au:>MU~U$1fiRA1fUO~ 



TABLE 6 

COHPARISON OF zmznrGS FOR PUBLICLY O':.'NED DISTRIBUTORS 
OF COLW.:EIA RIVER Pm-iER 

FIRST ,EIGHT i.':O!!THS~ 1940 

Forest Cascade 
Grove, Locks, 

r-~ Revenues 
Oregon Oregon_ 

Caney :,Y 
Crego 3 

r 

.Amounts received fror:i customers 
for electric energy used 2/ 

Expenses 
Operating Expenses 

An1ounts spent for purchased 
povYer, labor and mat~ria1s 
for operating and maintaining 
the electric system. 

Provision for Taxes or Equivalent 
Funds set aside for pay.nent to 
the city or other governmental 
bodies. 

Depreciation and Amortization 
Amounts set aside to take care 
of wear and tear of property 
used in ~~plyine.; electric 
service.y 

Total Expenses 

Net Operating Revenues 
Balance of revenue remaining after 
deducting items listed above. 

Disposition of Net Revenues 
Interest on Bonds 
Interes t on City's Investment in 
Electric System 

Other Miscellaneous Items 

Total Deductions 

Net Profit 
Cashrepresented by these net 
earnings may be used for prin
cipal payments on bonds, reserve 
funds, property additions, or 
working capital. 

~26,534 ~19,547 ~8,439 

12,542 9,332 4,937 

3,200 2,090 527 

2,480 2,320 438 

018,222 $13,742 $5!902 

~ 8,312 ~ 5,805 ~~2,537 

- 2,125 -
5,000 - 875 

- 321 -
~5,000 :W2,446 $875 

lit>3,312 $3.359 ~1,662 

1/ These amounts also include some minor ~isce1laneous revenues. 
~ Th0se funds may be used for property additions or replacements~ 

applied to amortization of the utility's debt, or otherwise invested. 
~ L~cludes data. for 7 months only since no Bonneville Service was 

taken in January 1940. 
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Skamania 
P.U.D. 
Vi ash. 

$14!390 

8,103 

461 

1,020 

$9!584 

~~4.8o6 

1,675 

135 

$1 810 - I. 

$2,996 



COMPARATIVE ELE.CT~IC BILLS 
WA§!HD~6]"0~ A~ID OIRIE60~ COMMQJ~ ll"U"DIE~ 

RESIDENTIAL SERVICE 
LIGHTING AND SMALL APPLIANCE USE- 50 KWH PER MONTH 

DECEMBER I 9 40 

EUGENE "t 

TACOMA* 

FOREST GROVE~ CANBYf 
ELLENSBURG* 

·-------· 1.05 

·-------- 1.20 

·---------- 1.50 
SEATTLE~ RENTON, .................... 1.75 
MONMOUTH~ MC MINNVILlE 0 111 

PORTLAND, OREGON CITY, 
SALEM, VANCOUVER 

........................ 1.75 

EVERET~ OLYMPIA,KELSO, .. IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII 
WENATCHEE, BELLINGHAM .. 1.75 

SPOKANE 

CORVALLIS, ALBANY, 
TILLAMOOK 

·-------------·1.96 
·------------- 2.00 

ABERDEEN, HOQUIAM !H 
(GRAYS HARBOR P. U.O.) . IIIIIIIIHII 2.05 

CLARKSTON, COLFAX, 
PULLMAN, OMAK 

CASCADE LOCKS~ 
SKAMANIA P. U.D.0 

RAYMOND 
(PACIFIC P.U.0.) 0 

YAKIMA, WALLA WALLA 

HOOD RIVER, PENDLETON, 
THE DALLES 

WAHKIAKUM P.U.D.o ~ 

·--------------2.13 

·--------------2.25 

·-------------- .. 2.25 ·---------------- 2.28 
·-----------------· 2.53 

111111111111111111111 2.79 
BEND ·-------------------2.82 
BAKER, LA GRANDE .......................................... 2.90 

ASTORIA .. 

0 2 3 
D 0 LLARS 

* MUNICIPAL SYSTEM 
t PUBLIC SYSTEM PURCHASING MINOR PART (LESS THAN 20%) OF ITS POWER FROM BONNEVILLE 
o PUBLIC SYSTEM DISTRIBUTING BONNEVILLE POWER 

.U NEW RATES EFFECTIVE 1-1-41 WILL REDUCE BILL TO $1.75 
1J NEW RATES EFFECTIVE 2·15·41 WILL REDUCE BILL TO $2.25 

PLATE m 
Vo ~o IDIEIP"U:. ~If 1riHIE D~lHEIRDD!R U3<D~~IE'¥DDJUE IPa:>WIE!R AID.%D~D§1riRATD0~ 

C 136-876.3 -AS 
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COMPARATIVE 
WASIHD~GTON AN[) 

lELECT~ IC BDILL$ 
COMMtU N 01r01E~ 0 IRIE<GON 

RESIDENTIAL SERVICE 
AVERAGE MONTHLY USE IN AREA - 125 KWH 

DECEMBER 1940 

TACOMAill 
,_ _______ 1.95 

EUJENE t 

·-------- 2.05 

·----------- 2.75 

FOREST GROVE~ CANBY 0 

ELLENSB URG* 

MC MINNVILLE 0 

·-----------· 3.00 
MONMOUTH 0 

·------------· 3.25 --
SEATTLE! RENTON 

·--------------· 3.45 
~ •••••••••••••••••• 3.50 

CASCADE LOCKS 0 

SCAMANIA P. U. 0.0 

·--------------- 3.63 

PORTLAND, OREGON CITY 
SALEM, VANCOUVER 

·--------------· 3.63 

EVERETT,OLYMPIA, KELSO, 
WENATCHEE, BELLINGHAM 

' 1111111 3 .68 
ABERDEEN, HOQUIAM 
(GRAYS HARBOR P.U.D.) .!Jt 

RAYMOND 
(PACIFIC P.U.D)0 

·---------------- 3.75 
SPOKANE .............................................. ~.04 

---
CLARKSTON, COLFAX, 
PULLMAN, OMAK 

·-----------------· 4.25 
YAKIMA, WALLA WALLA 

·----------------- 4.34 CORVALLIS, ALBANY, 
TILLAMOOK 

·----------------- 4.35 
HOOD RIVER, PENDLETON, 
THE DALLES 

~ .................................................... 4.59 

WAHKIAK UM P.U.D.0 !I · - 11111111111111111111111111 II Ill 4.79 

BAKER, LA GRANDE ~-------------------- 4.80 
BEND .. . : 

ASTORIA 

·--------------------- 5.02 
0 2 3 4 5 

DOLLARS 
• MUNICIPAL SYSTEM 
t PUBLIC SYSTEM PURCHASING MINOR PART (LESS THAN 20%) OF ITS POWER FROM BONNEVILLE 
o PUBLIC SYSTEM DISTRIBUTING BONNEVILLE POWER 

JJ NEW RATES EFFECTIVE 1-1-41 WILL REDUCE BILL TO $3.38 

11 NEW RATES EFFECTIVE 2-15-41 WILL REDUCE BILL TO $ 3.75 pLATE N 

UJo ~o lD!ElPll~ 4)JF lfrHIE U~lf!EIRU<DIR IB0~~IE~DU.DJE IPO'WIE!R A[)MD~D§lfiRATD~~ 
Cl36-876 3-.A6 



COMPARATIVE 
WA~lHD~GlfOf::::l A~[) 

ELECTRIC EILLS 
COMMQJ N D-n-OIE$ ~lRIE~O~ 

RESIDENTIAL SERVICE 
ALL ELECTRIC HOME USE -500 KWH PER MONTH ~ 

DECEMBER 1940 

EUGENE t 4.75 

TACOMA* 1 1 5.30 

FOREST GROVE ,0 CANBY 0 

·------------· 5.50 
MC Ml NNVILL.E o 5.7!5 

SEATTLE~ RENTON ~------------ 5.91 • MONMOUTH~ ELLENSBURG .11111111111111111111········ 6.00 

CASCADE LOCKS~ 
SKAMANIA P.U.D. 0 

·--------------6.25 
EVERETT,OLYMPIA,KELSO, _···················· WENATCHEE,BELLINGHAM r" 6.25 

RAYMOND 
(PACIFIC P.U.D.)O 6.50 

ABERDEEN, HOQUIAM .!J t 
(GRAYS HARBOR P.U.D.) 111111111111111 6.75 

PORTLAND,OREGON CITY, 7.05 
SALEM, VANCOUVER 

SPOKANE 

CLARKSTON, COLFAX, 
PULLMAN, OMAK 

YAKIMA, WALLA WALLA 

·---------------- 7.12 
·----------------7.31 
,_ ___________________ 8.50 

HOOD RIVER, PENDLETON, 8.75 
THE DALLES 

CORVALIS, ALBANY 

~------------------- 8.80 
BEND ~ ............................. 9.04 

ASTORIA 

·---------------------· 9.18 
TILLAMOOK . . 
WAHKIAKUM P.U.D.o !J IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIII 9.29 

BAKER, LA GRANDE 

0 

• MUNICIPAL SYSTEM 

2 4 

DOLLARS 

• 

6 8 10 

t PUBLIC SYSTEM PURCHASING MINOR PART {LESS THAN 20%) OF ITS POWER FROM BONNEVILLE 
o PUBLIC SYSTEM DISTRIBUTIN'G BONNEVILLE POWER . 
.!1 NEW RATES EFFECTJVE 1-1-41 WILL REDUCE BILL TO 15.50 PLATE 1l 
!I NEW RATES EFFECTIVE 2-15-~1 WILL REDUCE BILL TO 18.50 
II INCLUDES 300 KWH WATER HEATING, COMPUTED AT SPECIAL METER RATES WHERE .THESE 

WOULD BE ADVANTAGEOUS TO THE CUSTOMER 

ll.Jo §o [)tE.lP1f'o {)IF lf!HtE U~li'IEIR.DOIR lBO~ ~lEVU ILILE !ffi"WIEIR AIDMUJ::! 0 SlfiRAlfDV~ 

C 136- 876.3-A7. 
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were shown after providing for all costs of operation including 
cost of power, labor, '- rna terials, taxes or payments in lieu of 
taxes, depreciation, and interest on debt and capital investment. 

Provisions for amortization of debt were not deducted in 
the statement of income, as such amor-tization is a question of 
cash resources rather than earnings. Such cash may be derived 
from sources other than net profits. Depreciation provisions can 
also be used for this purpose if not required for replacements 
of plant or new construction. However, in both Cascade Locks 
and Skamania net profits were more than sufficient to meet 
amortization needs. In both cases the first debt principal 
payment coming due is ~~3 ,000, and the proportion of this amount 
applicable to an eight ..::n oritn period would be $2,000. In 
Cascade Locks the profits were $1,359 in excess of this amortiza
tion requirement, or a margin of 7% of revenues. In Skamania 
County, tho margin of profits above t he ~~ortizntion requirement 
was $996, also 7% of revenues. 

The Forest Grove and c~~by municipal plants have no bond 
repaymon~ problems, as they are free of debt. Tho amount of 
interest.!! on the city's investment in the electric system for 
these plants was computed at 6% of the taxpayers' equity in the 
electric propcr~J, assumed to be the net book value of the 
property. This "interest" item wus transforred to general city 
funds, and is an a dditional contribution to relieve taxpayers. 

Allownnces for taxes and tax equivalents in the three 
municipal plants ranged from 6% to 12% of revenues - 6% in Canby, 
11% in Cascade Locks- and 12% in Forest Grove . In these systems 
the deductions for tuxes and tax equivalents were computed on 
the same basis as the state and local property tnxos which would 
be paid by similar private utilities. Tho Skamania County 
District set aside funds for the Washington s tato gross reven1,1e 
true, which is tho only tax the law permits such districts to pay 
o.t present. However, the District's earnings were sufficient to 
enable it to pay property taxes equal to those paid by the former 
private company • In 1939 this c ompa.Yly reported property taxes 
for tho Skwna.nia county portion of its sys tern equal to 1~-% of 
revenues. The Public Utility District's mnrgin of net profit 
above all financial requirements, including debt amortization, 
was 7% of its revenues in the first e ight months of 1940. 

On the basis of experience in t ho first few months of 
operation it appeare d tr~t the r a tes be ing charges for the retail 

y See Table 6, P•42• 
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230 KV 1 ine construction near Kelso, Washington. 
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distribution of Columbia river power would "pay out'r, in the 
sense that all of these four systems w0rc meeting their operat
ing and financial charges and were nccumulo.ting substantial 
surpluses. 

The standard retail ra tos o. t Forest Grove and Canby placed 
them well down among those northwest communities having low 
power costs. A comp~r}son of cloctric bills for lighting and 
small appliance use,.Y'for avet~c monthly domestic power use§/ 
and for all-electric home use2/shows tho standard resale rates 
ranking close to tile· bottom in cost to the consumer. 

Power Sales Progress in the Fiscal Yoar 1941 

Both actual sales and nk~rketing oporRtions developed at a 
rapid rate during the six months immediately following the close 

44 

of fiscc.l year 19J4). Direct effect of the national defense program 
was first felt on October 21, 19L~, when the Aluminum Company of 
America executed a new contract for the puroho.se of 97,500 
kilo~~tts of prime power. This purchase wns in addition to the 
Company's previous contracts with tho Power Administration and 
wo.s for the primary pwpose of extending its VEmcouver reduotion 
facilities to meet increased demnnd for aluminum metal in the 
airplane industry. 

During the first six months of tho new fiscal year 1941. 
thirteen contracts were executed bv the Power Administration 
covering a total power connnitioont ~f 112,950 kilowatts.!±/ In 
addition to those contracts, ~pplica.tions for power during this 
sruno period reached a toto.l of 105,105 kiloV>.'atts . 

Powor sales and income from such sales a.ls o showed u 
material incrcase.2/ Not only did deliveries under some of the 
contracts negotiated e.nd executed in fiscal 19!J) become effective, 
but new contracts signed after the clpse of the fiscal year 
brought with them donmJ.ds for immediate transmission and 

. distribution. The Power Administration was ablo to meet these 
demands through tho completion of ndditiono.l segments of its 

1/ Soe Pln to III following .P• ~· Y See Plate IV fo].lowing ·p. ·42. 
3/ See Plate V following .P• .':42'•-ll· !fl. For contro.cts oxccutod in fiscal 1941 sec Table 7, P• ·46• 
~ For power sa.los revenues . betw-een July 1, 19Lo. and November 30, 

1940, see Table 8, P• 47• ·. 
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transmission netc·'fork. Agencies which began roccnv1ng power 
between June 30, 1~40, and December 31, 1941, includod: 
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.. ~~ Date of Initial Delivery 

Contraliu, WushL~gton 
Eugene, Oregon 
!lcMinnvillo, Oregon 
Monmouth, Oregon 
Gruys Harbor County PUD, Washington 
Pacific County ?UD, 'Washington 
Wahkiakum County ?UD, W11shing;ton 
B onton-Lin :~oln Cooper uti ve 

12-30-40 
11-28-40 
10-18-40 
12-5-40 
11-7-40 
10-lf -40 
10-30-40 
10-12-40 

Aluminum Com;x~ny of A;mc;; rico. tlst 
Aluminum Compuny of America \2nd 

Contro.ct) 6-31-40 
contract)ll-28-40 

Revenue Gains Assured 

Durin~ the comi_llete fiscal year of 1941 it is estimated 
that the revenues will increase 415% over the precedine year, 
while the kilowatt-hours so l d will increase a:tJproximately 32~/o . 
for the same period. Thsse spe (~ taoular rjains are the result 
both of an ev3r increa:s inr; demand fbr :;ovver .·1:'or national defense 
indus t ri 0s and the stimulated increase in t~e consumption of 
electricity resulting f rom substantial rate reductions throughout 
the r egion. The ·3stimatod kilowatt-hour sales and revenue for 
the fiscal year 1S;41 are shovm in tho following table. 

Typa of Ag(mcy 

MuniciT)ali ties 
:?ublic . ~ hoplcs 1 ) Utility 

Districts 
RZA Coopora ti V·:Js 
Private Utilities 
Indus t rial ?urchas Jrs 

'l'otal 

Avera~e Hotllthly 
:)eak Kw_: _ 

Kwh 
Snlos 

7,515 

0 ,00~ 
1,200 

31,1)00 
_!::!.160 

15 ,177.510 $ 

20,527,056 
1,35~,216 

322,8b5,206 
440 ,)101,}20 

Revenue 

64,876 

~5. ~;t;J3 
6,';101 

745.~64 
~2.036 

118,180 808 ,~30,108 ~l . b~5.790 

__________ ... .......---· ----
1/ Summation of individual non-coincidenta l monthly peaks . 
- Dump loads excludud. 
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TABLE 7 
POWER CONTRACTS EXECUTED (Prime Power) 

July l - December 31, 194o 

Date Contract ~nergization 
Name Kilowatts Executed Period Schedule . Actual -

Public Utility Districts 

Kittitas 100 10- 3.:.4o 20 4- 1-41 
Lewis 4oo 10- 4-40 20 3-15-41 
Northern Wasco 4,000 10-28-40 20 
Grays Harbor ]:/ 2,000 11- 7-4o 20 --- ll- 7-4o 

Total 6,500 

Municipalities 

Ellensbu7 2,000 8- l-4o 5 4- 1-41 
Eugene 2 1,500 8-2o-4o 1 & 10 ll-28-4o 

Total 3.500 

Cooperatives 

Wash. 20 Columbia 300 10,;. 1.:.4o 20 5,;. 1-41 
Oregon 26 \'Iasco 200 10.:. 2-4o 20 5- ·1-41 
Wash. 18 Spokane 800 10- 3-4o 20 
Oregon 5 Clatsop __ 1_20 10- 7-4o 20 4- 1-41 

Total 1,450 

Industria s 

2.,000 7-13-4o 20 12-3l-4o Pac. Car. & Alloys Co. 
Aluminum Co. of America 97,500 10-21-40 20 -(4- 1-41 

(5- 1-41 
(6- l-41 

Penn. Salt Co. - 2.,000 12-14-40 20 

Total 101.,500 

TOTAL CONTRACTS EXECUTED 112,950 

1/ Contract calls for additional sales of dump power and provides for inter
- change of power. 

2/ Contract provides for interchange of power. 



TABLE 8 

SALES .AED .Ril:"ir'ENUES 
FmST FIVE IIOi-ITHS OF FISCAL YEAR 1941 

JULY 1, 1940 to :HOV12l!BBR 30, 1940 

1-ia:ximu.rn 
Rate Demand 

Purchaser Schedule Kw 

Cascade Locks, Oregcn A-2,B-l,H-l* 326.4 
Canby, Oregon F-1 286.5 
Forest Grove, Oregon F-1 "792 

**McMin.."YJ.ville, Oregon C-2, H-1 2,112 
**Grays Harbor, Y\ash., P.U.D. C-2, H-1 3,2LJ_o 
**Klickitat, Ylash., P.U.D. F-1. 34-4 
**Pacific, Wash., P.U.D. F-1 1,987-5 

Ska..-r.ania, riash., P. U.D. A-2* 280 
**Viahkiakum, Yiash., P.U.D. F-1 572 
**Benton-Lincoln Elec. Coop. F-1 130.8 

Total Public Agencies 

Portland General Elec. Co. C-2, H-1 66,135 

Total Private Utilities 

**AluminUI!'l. Company of America C-2 40,208 

Total Industrial Purchasers 

TOTAL 

* Billincs also include transmission charges. 
** Service co~.enced after Ju~e 30, 1940. 

l<.inergy 
Kilowatt-

hours 

544,080 
417,290 

1,120,640 
1,000,000 
1,034,433 

880 
720,571 
41..!2,550 
127,391 
46,645 

5 ,454,~BO 

143,921!980 

143,921,980 

60,711,600 

60,711,600 

210,088,060 

3 ' it was stated that the 
In Second Annual Report, page t 1 arly 

the calendar year 1940 would to a ne 2 NOTE: 

.. 

revenue for Actual total earnings were $748,986.6 • 
$1,000,000· 
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Billin~ 

$ 1,363 
1,956 
5,127 
2,466 
2,323 

4 
4,252 
1,560 

581 
233 

$ 19,865 

~332,007 

~332,007 

105,778 

105,778 

$457,650 
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Participation in Acquisition Proceedings 

The trend toward public ovmership is continuing through 
the first hnlf of tho 1941 fi:;:cc.l ye n.r. In the genorc:.l 
election of November 1940 four public utility districts in 
Wr:,shington nnd five people 1 s utility districts in Oregon wore 
crco.ted by vote of th0 peoplo. These new districts nre :!:/ 

Cla.llc.rn County Public Utility District - Wc.shington 
Jefferson Count:y- Public Utility District - ~Vn.shington 

Ki tso.p County :?Ublic Utili t-.r District - Y!rtsh;ington 
Y::-.kinD. County Public Utility District - Wnshington 
CentrQl Lincoln People's Utility District- Oregon 
Contrc.l Oregon People's Utility District - Oregon 
Clc.tsknnio People 's Utility District- Orogen 
Columbia. Rivur P0ople 1 s Utility District- Oregon 
Union County People's Utility District- Oregon 

In n.ddi tion to tho crcc~tion of these nine now utility 
districts, four existinc Oregon districts voted bond issues 
totc.ling t,1,515,000 for tho acquisition of oxisting power 
distribution facilities c.nd tho construction of new facilities. 
Those 0J.stricts arc: 

TillQ~ook County People's Utility District 
Wickiup People's Utility District 
Northern Wn.sco People's Utility District 
Nehalem Bus1n People 1 s Utility District 

Tota.l 

$ 750,000 
80,000 

475,000 
210,000 

$1,515,000 

Bocn.uso of tho large number of utility districts nnd 
municipalities which wore opening or prcpc.rir..g to open negotia
tions looking to tho a cquisition of existing privutcly owned 
distribution facili tics, tho Bon..."J.(;villo Power Aclrninistrntion 
early in tho fiscQl year 1941 set up nn Acquisition Stuff ns 
pnrt of t.l-to System Planning & Mnrkoting division. This stuff 
renders technical nssi~tnnce to the various districts in their 
c.cquisi tion probl ems . Scvor::tl of tho lr.rgcs t pri-.rn.te utili tics 
in the Northwest hr:tc opone:d their books to the members of this 
stuff for purposes of !:l().king prclimina.ry vr..lu~tions of the 
campnni~s'proporties. The dnto. obtained in those studies of 
the companies •rccorcs c:. re mr.dc av::-,i lr.bl0 to the vc.rious 
districts to be used. ::..s n guide in their acquisition proceedings. 

]:/ For en illustrc..tion of the growth of utili t:y districts sec 
· Pb to VII following .l?• : 54~ 
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Construction starts on Midway substation at Vernita, Washington. When complete, this 
station will serve the Yakima valley and eastern Oregon and Washington communities. 
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System Planning 

One of the most significant accomplishments of the Power 
Administration during the year wo..s the initiation of n. sories of 
comprehensive fact-finding surveys dealing with the economic 
de~elopmcnt, power resources, ~nd loud nnd loud growth of tho 
Pacific Northwest power mnrkoting aroc.. 'l'hesc suNoys, ba.sod 
upon u detailed analysis of the fund~enta.l factors of the 
various sub-a!"ea.s of tho rvgion, established o. rational basis 
for the dctcrmin£>. tion and locc.tion of the present o.nd futuro 
power rorkets, thus permitting e.n orderly plo.nning of un udequate 
long-runge construction progr~. These surveys also provided the 
basis for fcroco..sting expected rev6nues and determining the econom
ic feasibilit,y of the nocessury fodoro.l transmission and gen
erating facilities. 

In makin(~ these bns1.c studios and investige,tions, close 
cooperation was muintnined with privo.tc emd stn.te agencies, tho 
Na.tionul Resources Planning Bot<rd, Bureuu of Rccl2.mntion; 
Depart:roont of Agricul turc, and other interested federal n.gencies. 

Industrial and Agriculture.! Resources Survey 

This survey was, in fact, c. series of studios covering o.ll 
major phases of Northwest economic dcvolopill€nt o.nd their relation 
to the developm.:mt of thE; region's hydroelectric power resources. 
In purpose tnD studios were pointed ~t tho discovery of the 
region's economic needs n.nd to whc,t oxtent development of the 
Columbia river could fill those needs. In scope tho studies 
co1crod such subjects ~s general business nctivities, population 
trends, local n.nd developmental potontia.lities of the region's 
mineral deposits, the trend of new industrial dovelopmont and 
the growth of power distribution by public o.gencies. 

Most of those studios vmro lnunched during the fiscnl year 
o.nd somo of them wore brought well o.long the road to completion. 
In addition to their function of onabling the Power Adminis tro. tion 
to obtain a clen.rer picture of the wcty in which it might best 
serve the !-1orthwest region o.nd of the form its trrtn.smissioh lines 
should ultimcttely take. these studies provided, in num·arous in
st!:'.:r1ces, sales promotiomtl materic.l needed for securing potential 
power customGrs. 

Industrial n.spects of these surveys were hf'..ndled by the 
Jhrket Development stuff. Agriculu~rul uspe~tsl/were handled 
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by research en~ineers attached to the Distribution Projects 
section and tho Rates and Statistics section. 
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The nonncl contributions of tho region to the industrial 
r equirements of tho no.ticn woro rapidly expanding to meet the 
increased activity leadin g to the manufacture of defense materials. 
In this respect the Northwest vti th its forest and a:o::ricul tural 
resources, its mineral de,osits , and vast quantities of electric 
power was moyin~; to a position of major im:Jortance in the national 
program as a ':Jhole. This, oi' course , den.nnded a stepping-up of 
the Power Adminis :ration's constrt:ction ;')ror;ram to meet the 
accelerated industrial growth. 

The outputs of the forest products industries were reaching 
new peaks due to the do;nands for material for cantonments and 
other military and nnvul uses, and to replace m&,tcri~ls hitherto 
importBd from other parts of the world. For exc.mple, duo to the 
shutting off of imports of high grade Scandinavian wood pulp, 
large quantiti es of this Northwestern material were be ing pro
duced and shipped to the East for final proc6ssin?;• Si:nilarly, 
due to th'3 of'forts of Jche defense~ s.g;qmcics in procuring materials 
important to the defens e proe;ran·,, particularly of a strator~ic and 
critical n~ture, r enewed activity v~s noticed in the mineral 
fi e lds of th\! rer~icn. Old mines wore boin~ r eopened and now ones 
wor0 boing dev,; lopvd for tho production of manganese~ antimony, 
mercury, chromi te , and other minerals. 

In the fiJld of industri u.J. power utilization, nu.tions.l de
f ons s industri:~s which rely h (~£wi ly on bo.sic cJ. uctrochomico.l and 
olectromotallurgicc. l industrius wore sho·,·Jin t; an over incrcusing 
acti vc intorElst in l~orthwJst pl8.nt loca tion. Concr 0to c:xmnpl c s 
of this interest wuro evidenc ed in the industrinl contre.cts signed 
during the year by the Bon:.'1eville Pm\'Or Administration. 

·• · Studi,~s of the mLmy inquiries rec~i ved from other industries 
by the Bonneville Power Administration, 9.nd the knovm plans of 
certe.in corporations to locate shortly in the northwest clearly 
indicated that industrial der.tands for Bonneville-Coulee power 
would become increasiEf!;lY im'_)ortant in the near future. .Among 
the industries makin;; inquiry -..•rere thos-e concerned with produc
tion of the following: aluminum (utilizing the western 2nineral, 
alunite)' electrolytic zinc, ferrochrone. mar~nesium, phosphate, 
explosives, glass, and carbon electrodes . An unusual a.mm.mt of 
interest was evidoncGd b~r various industrialists in western mar
kets for steel and steel alloy products . 

The industrial expansi on taking place v:B.s found to be 
I,)articularly signifioe.nt in its rolationsLi p to the rce;i.onal 
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economy. The Nbrthwest had depended largely on its forest pro
ducts industries and its agriculture. The approaching depletion 
of the timber resources of the region and the critical situation 
in the national agriculture made diversification of the economic 
bases of the Northwest an imperative step. In addition, new 
opportunities should be created for the continuing influx of 
peoples from other parts of the nation. By creating a more favor
able trade balance for the region through the development of new 
industries, many of these crucial and imminent problems could be 
ameliorated. 

Early findings such as these coincident with. the rapid in
dustrial expansion,, -convinced the Power Administration's research 
staff of the necessity for surveying all industrial potentialities 
of the region as rapidly and thoroughly as possible. First such 
investigations relating to industrio.l power demands wore concon
trutod on large power consuming industries. A number of brief 
technical memoranda wore prepared in r e sponse to specific inquiries 
from various industrial prospects. Those dealt w~th tho feasi
bility of specific processes, supplies of materials , costs, and 
markets. Among the commodities or industr.ios roportod on woro 
electrolytic chromium, sponge iron, tin smelting, plastics, cal
cium carbide, wood pulp, and paper. 

One extensive report was published doaling with tho feasibil
ity of iron and stool production in tho Northwest, using Columbia 
river powor. Also prepared was a review discussing the processes 
and location factors of major electro-industries related to 
national defense and feasible for the Northwest. 

In view of the current expansion of defense industries on 
the Pacific Coast~ a survey ~~s initiated covering the markets 
for certain semi-raw materials., some of which could be produced 
in the Northwest. The commodities under survey included steel 
for shipbuilding, metals and alloys used in aircraft, and chem
icals for explosives. This study vras scheduled to be completed 
early in 1941. 

The conduct of industrial investigations required frequent 
r eference to data on the location, size, and quality of Northwest 
mineral deposits. A method was set up for continuous assembly 
of all such data by the Power Administration from governmental 
and other publications, and from ovmers and lessors of mineral 
deposits who voluntarily provided information. Using all avail 
able information, the Bonneville Power Administration published 
a folio of minoral deposit maps shovdng the approximate locations 
in the Uorthwcst of both developed o.nd undeveloped deposits of 
41 minerals. 



Tho l:i.kolihood of tho ino.ugurc.tion in the Northwest of 
other olcctromotullurgico.l and chemic~l industries buying 
Columbia river powor mdo it noccssnry to o.pprn.isc tJw most 
suitable contc,rs for their locution. Thcs r:: site surveys wore 
bog1m in collnborntion with chn..'Tlbors of commerce t:cnd lcc..ding 
citizens of the vo.rious communities. As tho first step in 
effecting tho survey a. group of sub-regional investigations 
was lnunchcd dc~ling with loco.l industrial resources, fncili
tios, and plnnt sitos• The sub-regions in tho order of survey 
wore: 

Lower Columbia. river - Astor in to The Dnllos. Oregon c.nd 
Wc.shington1/ 

Lower Puget Sound, Wnshington 
Couloc-Spoke.ne, 7-ins hington 
Willnmetto Vnlley, Oregon 
Grnys Hnrbor, Wc.shington 
Centr~l und southeastern Washington 

Tho results were s~~rized ns completed in brief maps 
nnd reports to bo made ~,_vr.ilc.ble to those communi tics. Thoy 
vrould provide the collected infor:rn.c.. tion to some industric.l 
prospects. Other prospe cts mny rvccivo such information di
rectly from tho Bonneville Power Administrntion and then be 
referred to pc;rsons in the communi tics. 

Experiences upon completion of tho first site survey 
amply domonstrn tod its vr,.luc. This survey of tho lower Columbin 
river holpod tho Power Ad.'l1inistrution to n.ppr:::..isc the likelihood 
of industrial developments in v~rious locn.litics and to plnn 
futuro loc:::. tions of power fo.cili tics. At the st;!llo time . indus
tric.l prospects were cnc.blod, vri th little cost to themselves • 
to view objectively c.nd compr\.)hcnsivcly tho various possible 
looc. tions, their ndvc~nto.gcs and disc~dvan ta.gcs. It'in::,lly, tho 
surveyed connnunith:s c.cccssiblc to Columbia riv-or power wore 
placed in a position to receive fr~ir o.nd cquo.l cons idcr:;.tion 
by now industries. Thus o. sound base of fctot vms being de
veloped for promotionc.l usc by Northwest communi tics o.nd sub
stituted for the ch£mco decisions of businessmen c.ffocting, 
tho locations of industries. Consequently, those surveys should 
contribute to tho most oconomicc,l plc.nning of industrial 
locc.tions in tho Northv.rost . 

]} Sec plnte VI following. 
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Agricultural Studies 

In a program of regional develo~~ent in which power has such 
a prominent place, it is essential that the agricultural inter
ests of the Pacific Northwest receive their just share of atten
tion. The Power Administration, therefore, inaugurated a five
fold progrrun of surveys and research for the purpose of determin
ing; how Columbia river power could best serve Pacific Northwest 
agriculture. These, like the industrial studies, served the 
dual function of implementing the long-time develo~ent progrrum 
and providing data necessary in the promotion of immediate power 
sale. 

The work was divided into five mnjor catcgoriess 

1. Statistical rn.aterial r e lative to the agriculture of 
the Pacific Northwest was collected and tabulated. This was 
for the purpose of collecting information on agricultural 
trends, farm income, land uses, and the applica~ion of elec
tricity to various farm operations. 

2 . Farm organizations and individual farmers were asked 
to cooperate in studies in the rural districts served by Bonne
ville to determine present and future uses of power on farms, 
and to obtain and analyze farmers' ideas on improvement of 
rural service. 

3• A comprehensive stuqy of irrigation development and 
its possibilities with relation to the use of power was started. 
Special emphasis was being given to the as sembly ru1d distribu
tion of information on pumping methods for irrigation and drain
age. 
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4. Consultive assistance was instituted for REA cooperatives, 
public utility districts, and mm1icipal systems serving rural 
customers in the solution of their rural power load problems. 

5• Glose contact and an exchange of information was main
tained between the Power Administration's new survey unit and 
other federal und local governmento). ugencies as well as with 
universities concerned with agricultural probler.1s ~ These 
agencies include the ·Farm Security Administration, the Soil 
Conserv-ation Service, the F' o.r".ffi Credit Administration, the 
Forest Service, the Reclamation Service, Rural Electrification 
Administration and others. 



,.--

Studies in Public Ownership Trends 

Because tho Bonneville Act snccifios tho.t the Power Admin
istrc,tion shall give preference n.t a.ll timos to public bodies 
o.nd cooperatives in tho snle of power, it wn.s necess2.ry to 
make o. thorough investigc.tion of tho trends in public ownership 
in tho Colu!nbia rhYGr region. Pri:m.n.ry purpose of this survey 
v.rn.s to determine c.s ncnrly .a.s possible vlhn.t proportion of. total 
future cus tomor loo.d would be c.bsorbod by such agencies. To 
this end historical studie s cf the rc. te of growth c,nd of tho 
quantity nnd typo of power consumption, und of tho fiscn.l prob
lems of such ngencies were institutod.y In this connection 
stuc!ics o..lso were instituted i::.to tho effect of public owner
ship on r et[\il power rc,tos within the regi on nnd into the effect 
of those r eductions on present o..nd futuro power consumption.3( 

Wa.tor Power Resources Survey 

A second ba.sic survey essontio..l to the development of a 
comprehensive long-rt.nga plc.n fer the :m::.rbting of the Cdu:mbia 
river power w::..s instituted (:uring the ycr.r. 'l'his survey, rnr.dc 
jointly by the Consul tin; Engineering office c,nd Sys tom Planning 
section, c.nd in close cooporc.tion with the N::-.tionnl Resources 
PlrmninG Bcr.~rd n.nd other f'ecl.crr~l r. gencios, cc.Ycred the existing 
nnd potentinl wn.ter pov,;or resources of the Pncific Northwest 
druinn.ge b::\s ins. Three types c·f power resources were oxa.mined: 
(1) Existin~; hydroelectric clevclopments exclus ivo of those en 
the Colu:mbirt river, (2) hydroelectric dev~:;lopmcnts of the 
Columbia. river, a.nd (3) existing sterum generating pl~nts. For 
tho sn.kc of n.nr.lysis, the Pc.cific Northwest regi on wo.s divided 
into five princip('.l power supply districts in c.ddition to those 
districts contiguous to tho Bcmnoville and Grund Coulee plc.nts. 
Tho powe r cupubiliti cs of ouch cf th0se districts were dete rmined 
on tho basis of the critical wuter your cf 1936, ~don this busis 
tho ru ted goneru ting c£>.pr.ci tics of tho plunt cc.pubili tics of 
those various power supply districts e.ro gi von ix1 tho following 
tc,ble: 

District 

Puge t Sound (V{c..sh. ) 
Eastern Washington 
Ccntrr.l V.Tn.shington 

o.nd Eastern Oregon 
Portlo.nd Area. 
Southwest Oregon 

R!:'.tod 
Capc.city 

kw 

463,700 
245,000 

17,100 
160,800 
58,600 

Soc P1o.-tis VII, V!Il r.nd 

Estimt.tod Power . 
Avcdlc,ble November & 

December, 1936 
b•r kw 

145.400 183,800 
173.400 169,800 

10,070 12,690 
54.900 97.300 
39,500 43,800 

IX following. 

ResorYoir 
Storage 

b<rh 

253.591,000 
300,580,000 

32,53L,ooo 
102,000,000 

I! v For details on rn.to reductions see Tables 9, 10, and 11, 
PP• 5_i5, j6, &. 57 • 
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TABLE 9 

ANNUAL ELECTRIC RATE REDUCTIONS 

Washington and Oregon 

Private Utilitie~ 

Year \lashington OreE;on Total -
1935 fj 402, 700' t! 58,902 $ 461,602 ~ 

1936 329,600 266,870 596.470 
1937 311,000 529,899 840,899 
1938 25,300 137,306 162,606 
1939 1,094,772 1,050,306 2,145,078 
1940 1,100,147 1,517,808 2.!617,955 

Total :;.;3,263,519 ¥3,561,091 $6,824,610 

Public Elec t ric Systems5f 

y 
y 

1939 
1940 

Total 

$ 213,000 
865,465 

$1,078,465 

$ 93,910 
107,646 

$ 306,910 
973,111 

y 201,556 $1,280,021 

These data >.ere supplied by the Washington Department of Pub
lic Service and the Oregon Public Utilities Cmrunissionar. 
These data were obtained from the public systems concerned, 
from newspaper reports, or were estL1a.ted on the basis of 
available data. Only the rnajor systems have been included. 
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AN1TUAL ELECTRIC RATE REDUCTIONS 

Major Private Utilities in Washington and Oregon!/ 

Oregon 

Californ~a Oregon Power Co. 
Eastern Oregon Light & Pwr. Co. 
Idaho Power Co. 
Mt. States Power Co. 
Northwestern Electric co~ 
Pacific Power & Light Co. 
Portland General Electric Co. 
West Coast Power Co. 
Total for Other Utilities 

Total Private Utilities 
(Oregon) 

Washington 

Northwestern Electric Co. 
Pacific Power & Light Co. 
Portland General Electric Co. 
Puget Sound Power & Light Co. 
Wash. Gas & Electric Co. 
Wash. Water Power Co. 
West Coast Power Co. 
Total far other Utilities 

Total Private Utilities 
(Washington) 

1938 - .!2.22. 
$ 1,116 $ 54.900 

2,813 29,~ 10,000 22, 
104,990 80,332 - 144,000 - 117,893 - 565,672 

7,700 24,380 
10,687 11,122 

$137.306 $1,050,306 

2/ 40,000 
95.380 

731,500 
6oo 300 

201,000 
3,900 16,322 

10,?'70 

$ 25,300 $1,094,772 
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1940 

$ 127,166 
70,208 
32,345 

214.242 
275.766 

3,200 
74o,800 
36,277 
17,804 

$1,517,808 

26,919 

26,812 
797.450 

2,450 
231,323 
13,717 
1,476 

$1,100,147 

1/ These data were supplied by the i'iashington Department of Public 
- Service and the Oregon Public Utilities Commissioner. 
g/ Complete detail not available for 1938. 



TABLE ll 

AHNUAL ELECTRIC RATE REDUCTIONS 

Principal Public Electric Systo1~1s in Vfashin;~ton and Oregon !:J 

System 11;)39 1940 

Canby . -- $ 4.,869 
Cascade Locks 5,430 
Forest Grove 18,480 
Ellensburg -- 44..,270 
Eug0!1G 70,000 65,000 
Grays Harbor P.U.D. -- 150,367 
McMinnville -- 33;177 
Monmouth -- 4,600 
Pacific County P.U.D. -- 51,121 
Seattle 50,000 613,000 
Skamania ?.U.D. -- 2, 70'7 
Tacoma 145,000 
~'iahkiakum :?. U.D. -- 4,000 
Centralia 18.,000 

Total $306,1;110 J::i73,lll 

1/ These dD.ta vuere obtained from the public syste:r.1s concerned, 
- from n ·3wspuper reports, or were estimated on tho basis of 

available data. Only the major systems hnve been included. 
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· The powor cnpo.bili tios were determined for the mont.t-.s of Nov
ember rmd .December 1936 bocuuso of tho critica.l stroo.m flow con
ditions, o.nd n.lso because tho months of Nov0mbor and DocoiDber 
represent tho period of mr.ximum power demands of the yoo.r. 

During th.-; yoo.r prol imino.ry studios were prepnred to deter
mine the uctu~l gcnGro.ting co.pa.bilitios in ouch of the forogoing 
p01.1110r supply c.rcas, E"·.nd from these studios,Ythe following dr,to. 
wero determined for cn.ch of the rcbovo mentioned nren.s : 

1. The 60-minutc integro.tcd mnximum dcmr~d in kilowntts for 
co.ch month. 

2. The o.vcrn.go monthly kilowatt dcrrw~d during 1939. 
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3. Tho c.vero.gc monthly hydroelectric co.p~.bility o.vuilo.ble to 
supply tho loo.d during critical stroo.m flow conditions. 

4. The kilowntt cc.pc.city required to supplement tho hydro
electric gonerc.ting stc,tions o.t tho time of xru::tximum system load. 

5. Hydroelectric co.pc..ci ty in excess of the loo.d demands within 
the vurious o.rea.s which might be interchanged with other n.rco.s to 
meet cri ticnl lot:'.d conditions. 

These studios indico.ted that the period of maximQ~ hydroelectric 
co.pr~bili ty wc.s during the months of April r\nd Mo.y; tho.t, at tho 
period of minimum cc.pn.city • tho C~.ctur,l shorto.gos Occurred during 
the months from August to Jv.nur.ry; o.nd, tho.t, during tho remc.ining 
portion of the yeo.r the pln.nt cn.po.bilities were fP.irly consto.nt. 
With tho exception of certnin stroo.m flow plc.nts in contra ~ \lhsh
ington nnd north-centro.l Oregon, o.ll of the hydroelectric plo.nts 
in Oregon o.nd Wr,shington vrore found to ho.ve power in excess of 
their loo.d demands during the periods of mnximum r:mnual run-off • 
n.nd po.rticulc.rly during the. months of April o.nd Mny. It vro.s c.lso 
determined tha.t the generfi.ting cc..pc.bili tics of the s trerun flow 
hydroelectric plnnts on the Colun1bio. river were reduced during the 
period of high run-off ns the result of o. reduction in tho net 
hydro.ulic heo.d during flood sto.gc. Studies wore o.lso mC~.de to de
termine the effect of interconnecting tho existing hydroelectric 
plo.nts vnth Bonneville o.nd Grcnd Coulee c~d tho benefits resulting 
from complete coordinf'.tion of tho storo.gc n.nd streCJn flow plants 
through tho Federo.l tro.nsmission system.. Bec!.mse of the dbrerso 
chnrn.cteristics of tho vo.rious stron.ms, such interconnection a.nd 
coordinntion ~111 provo advnntugeous nnd provide o. more effective 
utiliza.tion of the we.. tor resources of the arc['. . .A typico.l 
oxo.mple of this is the existing interconnecting fn.cilitics be-
tween tho municipa.l plunts, Tr~comn. n.nd Scuttle. Through this 
interconnection mn.ximum utilizo.tion of the wr.ter resources and 

]/ See Pln. te X, 
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storage facilities have been made with a resulting increase in 
the combined cu:;_)abili ties of the two systel'ls. Under the present 
arrangement Tacoma uses the surplus power from the Seattle system 
during tho high run-off months while storing water in its own 
resonroir, thereby adding to the combined storage facilities of 
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the two syste~~ and increasin~ the capabilitie s of the combined 
system during the periods of low stream i"low months. 'When the 
Seattle, Tacoma, and ColUMbia River pmver systems are interconnoetcd 
through tho Fodcral transmission systorn, a r,r oater utilization of 
tho water r es ource s o:t~ tho aroa will be m[,do effecti •re. 

Transmission linqs now undnr cons t ruotion between Bonp.cville's 
substation · c..nd tho ci tios of S0attle and Tr,c orw. will provide an 
intorconno.ct ion hnv-inr-, an upproximo.te c c.puci ty of 100,000 kilo
watts. Change s o.ro o. lso boing mndo to incr l)O.Sc the cnpucity of 
thG present tic lino hvtween tho systems of these two cities to 
60,000 kilO\vr. tts. 

The total storn;?;o in tho :?uget Sonnd aro£. was found to be 
equivalent to 2?3,)';11,000 kilowutt-hours . The o.vo.ilnble power 
from stroo.m flow in the s r .... "lle a r :::a ;ms estim~~ted to be 215,001,000 
kilo·w..1tt-hours, b used on str.:mm flow conditions which existed for 
November hnd December 1~36, i~ low run-off yo hr. Adding tho amount 
of StOr i\(/~ p0W'3 r End stre!Uil flow there WetS found avr,ilcblo under 
criticc l conditions, for the months of November nnd December, 
46':1,392,000 kilow: .• tt-hours. The g!merc.tint; ct'..pc..city r:.vail D.ble to 
produce this power wns found to be 463,732. kilowntts. 

Tho survey showed definitely tha t by complote coordim.tion 
of' gcncrc.ting f :::tcili tios through the construction of ndcquc,tc 
tr r.cnsmission lin"'s , there would b e sufficient wo.ter to opGro:tc the 
gonero.ting facilities in tho nren nt 73% load f uctor during the 
months of Nov 3mbor ::.md Docombor when system peak loc.ds c.ro greatest. 

Adequate interconnections between the major generating plants 
in this area. sh ould, therefore, permit a higher economic use of 
the water power resources of the area and increase substantially 
the plant utilization factor of hydro plants for the months of 
Nov~mber and December over 10~/o. Adequate interconnections would 
also ~ermit usinp; stream flm·r power when available and holding 
water in storage in reservoirs !'or use when stream flows are low. 

A check of the combined hourly load cu ·~ve for major power 
systems in Ore;son and Yia shinf\ton for the week of D ~cembcr 10-16, 
1SI3SI, showed variations in the load frnm 3W,0')0 to 87~.000 kw, 
a swing of 557,000 kw. The total hydro Gen e rating capacity in 
the same area conne cted to stora~o faciliti e s is 584,642 kw.y 

------- --- ----·-------·----
2/ See Plate XI 
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This indicated that if the generating systems were intercon
nected with an adequate tre.nsmission system, there would be ample 
generating capacity supplied from storage to take care of the 
variable portion Of the entire load of the two states, leaving a 
block load of 318,000 b~ for stream flow and Columbia river plants. 

There are three hydroelectric developments on the Columbia 
river, namely Bonneville, Grand Coulee and Rock Island. The 
Rook Island plant near VY"enatohee. owned and o:•Jere.ted by the Puget 
Sound Power & Light Company, is one of the plants of the eastern 
Washinton area. 2/ 

The ultilr.ate development of the Bon..'1.eville r>lant provides 
for the installation of ten main gtmera.ting units with a total 
installed Cc> pacity of 518,400 kilowatts . As of June 30, l<;;140, 
two of these units, totaling 86,400 kilowatts, were in service. 
Construction \vas under way to provide for the ins t allation of 
four additional units, two of •vhich were scheduled for operation 
January 1, l':;J4l, whilt::· the remainL"'lg tw·o '.vore scheduled for 
operation Doce:mb8r 1._ 1);4,1. ThGse six units Ydll provide n total 
installed capacity of 302,400 kilowatts as of December l, 1~;~41.2/ 

The ultimate development of the Grand Coulee project provides 
for eighteen main c;enerating units totaling; 1,944,000 kilowatts . 
The present construction schedule provi des for the installst ion 
of the first 108~000 kilovmtt generating unit by July 1, 1941; 
the second, October 1, 1~4l; and the third, January 1, 1942.~ 

'The'Grand Coulee project, with the useful storage capacity 
of 5,370,000 acre-feet, will provide a source of 984,000 kilowatts 
of prime power available 95~ of -!:.he time, and 1p700,000 kilowatts 
of power available 50;~ of the time. This project, in a.drlition to 
providing a prime power source of approximately 1,000,000 kilo
watts in excess of the power required for the pumpin~ e.ssociated 
with the Columbia basin development, also serves as a means of 
regulating the stream flow of the Columbin. river and incree.sing 
the capability of t,ne Bonneville plant. 
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1/ 
~I 

3/ 

Sec Plate X,following P•58 
A r <:lport of the water pov:er res ources of this development iS' 
contained in interim report Part I Basic Power Investigation, 
pr;;;par0d by the Consulting Engineering staff under date of 
June 1<.140. 
Information r Gceivod in Septombcr indicates a possible delay 
in the comolotion of install~tion of Units 1, 2, and 3 of 
approximate ly thr :>o months may b';'l expected . 
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The average annual discharge of the Columbia river at Grand 
Coulee between 1918 and 1938 was 77,148,000 acre-feet. Tho 
natural flow for this 20-year period varies from a minimum of 
15,300 second-feet, which occurred January 1, 1937, to a maximum 
of 469,000 second-foot which occurred June 23, 1933. Tho average 
discharge for the period is 106,500 second-feet, 

The following hydrograph indicates daily flow at Grand Coulee 
for an average year and shows that low stret\m flows occur during 
the winter months, increasing through April and roaching a maximum 
about the middle of June, The flow then decreases until Septem
ber and then remains fairly constant until the following April 
except for occasional changes resulting from abnormal weather 
conditions along the head wuters of the Columbia river, 
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. In addition to the analysis of the hydroelectric developments 
which must form the prime power base for low cost energy, a study 
was made of the sterum- olectric generating stations in the vnrious 
load o.nd supply c.rcms .2/ In this study s terun-clectric stations 
v.rere considor0d as emergency stand-by units and o.s sources of 
capaci~ for carrying the incremental load growth during the 
period of constructing and loc..ding the hydroelectio stations 
and transmission fo.cilities. 

In tho Pugct Sound area it ~~s found that the municipal and 
private utilities have an insto.lled stocJn genero.ting capacity of 

y No consideration was given to the power generated by indus
trial plants for thoir own uso exclusively . This phase of 
the problem will be studied later~ 
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173,960 kilowatts. This capacity is available for peaking and 
stap.d-by service to supplement the hydro generating capacity when 
necessary. The steam generating capacity can be used to conserve 
water storage during years of minimum run-off, and with adequate 
tranamission facilities water storage can be used to the greatest 
advantage. 

In this area a deficiency in hydroelectric power to meet the 
load demand during the first three and last four months of the 
year became apparent. The maximum deficiency, based on the low 
water year and loads of 1939,,~ 90,020 kilowatts and it occurs 
during the month of November.l:t 

This deficiency of available hydro capacity necessitates the 
use of power from other sources and the available steam capacity 
in this area is more than mnple to supply this need. A ste~~ 
reserve capacity of 83,990 kilowatts rerra ins after the above hydro 
deficiency is satisfied. 

The Portland area was found to have a ganera.ting capacity of 
174,240 kilowatt s in s team. , electric and. internal combustion gener
ating plants. Those pl ants are operat0d for peaking and stand-by 
service and in some instances as b:?,se load plants in connection with 
hydro generation of the area. The sterun generating resources have 
been r:md are used to conserve wat er storage capacity, and in that 
way serve the s ame purposo a s additiono. l reservoir storage co.pacity. 

The hydroolectric power supply !.malysis2/ for this nren shows 
a deficiency in hydro power during the n1onth of February and nlso 
through the months of July to December, inclusive, with the max
imum deficiency of 88,710 kilowatt s,occurring in November, based on 
the low water year nnd 1939 system lo:;cds. 

The steQID capacity of 174,240 kilowatts was found sufficient 
to satisfy this hydro deficiency nnd o.t the s rwne time maintain a 
steum reserve of 85 ,530 kilowatts. 

The southwestern Ore i;on area was found to have o. t ota.l stea.m 
gener o.ting c c,prccity of 24,000 kilowatts which is operated for 
peaking and stand-by service in coordinntion with hydro facilities 
of the area . 

Eastern Washington, central Washi~gton nnd north-central 
Oregon areas contain a negligible o.mount of steo.m generation nnd 
are therefore not considered here. 

l(g/see Pl ate X, following P• 58 
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Because of the rapidly increasing load and the uccelerutod 
demands- lor power for industries associated with nution&l defense, 
n ~~ojul analysis dcnling •vitl\ the years 1939, 1940, 1941, end 
19421! wns prepared to shew the relationship of tho totr.l average 
monthly plnnt generating stntion cc.pability to the maximum 
30-minuto into grated pea.k, nnd the n.vern.ge monthly load fer tho 
Stutes of Orogen and Wo..shington . In this analysis the plant 
capability wns based upon tho chrtracteristics of the installed 
equipment, criticr\ 1 stroe.m fl ow ccnditions and the effect of 
regulation from tho C';r8.nd Couloo pln...TJ.t. 

This c.na.lysis csta.blisho:1: 

1. Thc,t by supplementing tho netturc.l flow o f tho Columbin 
river with 1,725,000 aero-foetor storc.ge fr0Ill tho Grrmrl Coulee 
reservoir, during strcrtm flew ccncU ti ons of the critical 
minimum wo.tcr yea.r c·f 1936, tho full cap o.city of the first six 
units of tho Bor..noville plr.n t wc>uld bo avc'.ilo.ble 100% of the 
time. 

2 . Tha.t thoro would be no r o(\uction in the cnpr.city of tho 
first six units cf tho Bonneville plnnt duo to low ws~ ter but thctt 
some slight reduction in tho cnpc.ci 'bJ might occur fer average 
wet years when the strco.m ·flcw might OAcoed 530,000 second-feet. 

3. Tho.t this reduction in cupacity o.t times of strorun 
flows in excess of 530,000 seccmd-foot woul(l be mn.cle up by the 
transfer of powor from other hydr0e lectric plants in the 
northwest aroo. . 

4. Thr.t tho capo.city. of three units of 108,000 kilown.tts 
e!:'.ch a.t tho Grcm.1 Couloo plr.nt could be oporc.ted under full 
head and nt full capncity oxcopt f0r a period of o.ppr 0ximutoly 
40 days during the extreme fl ood pc ricd cf May o.nd. June, but 
at this tine o. slight reduction of o.pproxi~~tcly 2,500 
kilowatts fer each unit might occur. 

5. Tho. t tho totol c.ctuc.l o.nc. cstimr'.tod load demr.nds in 
the hvo stu. tes will cxcocd tho t otd cr.pr.bili ties c·f tho 
hydroelectric plants of Oregon ru1d Wc.shington, nnd at such 
times steam-gonerc.tod electric energy would be required to 
supplement tho hydroe lectric plo.nts.1/ 

1/ See Plate XII. 
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6. That in order to meet the load demands~ careful 
scheduling of the installation of the generators at Bonneville 
and Grand Coulee must be established and adhered to and trAt 
the construction of the transmission lines and substations must 
proceed coincident with the installation of the generators. 

Basic Load Survey 

The third basic survey made during the fiscal year 194o in
volved an effort to determine the kilowatt and kilowatt-hour 
requirements for the region for each calendar year from 1940 
to 1950, inclusive. This survey, undertaken jointly by the 
System Planning ~~d Distribution Projects sections, covered the 
load growth and power requirements of Oregon and Washington and 
the northwestern portion of Idaho. In order that all factors 
influencing the load growth might be properly considered11the 
region was analyzed on the basis of nine load districts~ 

Compilation of the loads prior to 194o was based upon the 
latest informat ion obtainable from reports of the operating 
companies to the Federal Power Commission, reports of the 
p~blic utility commissions of Oregon and Washington, the Rural 
Electrification Administration, and an analysis of the contracts 
signed and under consideration by the Bonneville Power 
Administration. The load growth studies were based upon detailed 
analyses of development trends. Consideration was given to such 
factors as: population trends, construction of new distribution 
lines to serve areas (particularly REA financed lines in rural 
territory), the increase in electrical consumption resulting 
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from a general adaptation by 1950 to the standard Bonneville resale 
rates, the increased consumption resulting from a greater use 
of electrical appli ;;:.r. ces made possible by the improvement in the 
general economic status of the region and a general raising of 
the per capita income level of the load districts, the present 
and probabl0 future percent of saturation of various current
consuming devices, increased power requirements resulting from 
suppleroontal irrigation and made possible by the advent of low 
electric rates, the additional power requirements of new 
industries~ particularly thos e requi,ring low cost hydroelectric 
power and oper ating at high load factor, an increase in 
population due to new lands being placed under irrigation and 
new opportunities of employment. 

y For district boundaries and graphical presentation of 1939 
and 1950 district loads see Plane XIII. 
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The results of these studies were tabut7ted for each 

calendar year from 1939 to 1950; inelusive.lf 

The full effect of all these factors on tho power nnd 
energy requirements of tho Pacific Northwest is n rapid increase 
in the use und consumption of electric energy for industrial, 
commercial, domestic and agricultural purposes. This study 
indicates that by 1945 the total demand in Oregon, Washington 
and Northern Idaho will o.pproxim..<1.te 1,975,000 b•.;, and in 1950 
will ren.ch a. totD.l of 2, 748,000 br. 

For the four Po.cific Northwest sto.tes of Oregon, V!a.shington, 
Idaho, n.nd 1lonto...'1o. the m.r..tXimum demrmd for 1~45_i;s esti.mated to 
be 2,470, 000 k1N and for 1950, 3 ,442 ,000 kvr.'ij 3/ 

Montana o.nd Idaho a.re among the foremost states of the 
no.tion in mineral output. Power loo.ds reflect 1irectly mining 
activities . For this reason forco.sts of pcw8r loads ti1rough 
1950 were not bc.sed upon detniled r.~no.lyses of the loo.d growth 
fnctors listed above. 

Invostigr..tion into Power Needs 

Purpose of the threo foregoing ~escribed surveys wus 
establishment of a. rational basis for the planning nnd scheduling 
of tho insto.llntion of tho gonern.tors r-.nd the construction of 
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the vc.rious clements of the trl.'t.nsmission system. Because of their 
locn.tion, the Colu.'nbia river pl£'.nts of Bonneville and Grand 
Coulee muy be used to supply all of the ad-:l.itionr,l genero.ting 
co.po.ci ty required for the next ton yen.rs. Those requirements 
were analyzed by o. careful evnlu~tion of the existing genero.ting 
stc. tions and tro.nsmission systems in the northwest . This 
evo.luc,tion considered such fr.ctors cts strcn.m flow cho.rocter
istics, stu tion ft.cili tics, obsolescence, ple.nt usefulness for 
firm powGr gencrntion, and plint usefulness for emergency 
operation. The power and power requirements for eo.ch of the 
mo.in loo.d o.ren.s were a.no.lyzed for the calcndn.r yec..rs of 1939 to 
1950 o.nd compt.red with the usefulness of the existing plo.nts .!:if 
Those power ~:md energy requirements, v:hen compared with the 
cnpo.bilities of the existing genornting stntions, indicated the 
required incron.se in too co.po.city of the genornting fr,cilitics 
of the Po.cific Northwest. In order to moot these increased 
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Sec Tc,blo 12, pr.;;c 66. 
Sec Tr.blc 13, po.go 67. 
For boundaries of Idaho nncl Mont..'lna. load districts see Pla tc 
XIV following page 67. 
See Plate XV following page ~7. 



Power District 1939Y 194o 

Seattle -Te.ooma 439 491 
Portland 244 34o 
Spokane 16o 179 
Pasco 43.8 

. 
49.1 . 

Aberdeen . n.o 12.3 
Kelso 28.8 32.4 
Hood River 
Eugene 27.1 30.4 
Klamath Falls 55·1 

. 61.7 

Total - Wash.,Ore.& 1,009 1,196 
Northern Idaho 

% Increase over 
Preceding Year l8a5% 

TABLE 12 

Existing and Prospective Loads 
Washington, Oregon and N~~thern Idaho 

By Districts .!t 
Thousands of Kilowatts 

1941 1942 1943 1944 1945 

550 603 654 708 765 
479 519 566 609 650 
197 213 228 244 . 26o . 
54.0 58·3 62.4 66.8 71·5 
13.6 14.7 15.8 16.8 18.0 
35·6 38.4 41.1 44.0 47.0 
8.0 17·0 21.0 26.Q 30·0 

33·3 36.0 38·5 41.2 44.1 
67.8 73·2 78·3 83.8 89·7 

1,438 1,573 1,705 1,840 1,975 

20.2% 9·~ 8.~ 7·9'/o 7·3% 

!/ Non-coincidental peaks, month of December. 

y Actual 

1946 1947 1948 1949 1950 

825 888 955 1,027 1,103 
689 730 768 809 852 
278 298 319 341 365 
76·5 81.8 87·5 · 93·4 99·8 
19·3 20.6 22.1 23.6 25·3 
50·3 53·8 57·6 61.6 66.o 
33·0 37·0 42.o 46.o 50.0 
47.2 50·5 54·0 57·8 61.8 
95·9 103 110 118 125 . 

2,114 2,263 2,415 2.577 2,748 

7·0% 1·0% 6.7% 6.7% 6.6% 

~ 
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TABLE 13 

ESTIMATED llAXIMUM ANNUAL DEMAND 
AND CAPABILITY 

Thousands of kilowatts 

Additional Capacitl Requirements ~/ . 
Maximum Annual i Capability of Existing 19'-{.5 1950 

30· -Minute Demand* Plants** With use Without use With use Without use ', 
Power Districts l9l~5 1950 Hldro Steam Tot a I of steam of steam of sterun 

Seattle-Tacoma 765 1,103 503 125 628 137 262 475 
Portland 650 852 147 121 268 382 503 584 
Spokane 26o 365 190 0 190 70.0 70.0 175 
Pasco 71·5 99·8 9·1 0 9·1 62.4 62.4 90·7 
Aberdeen 18.0 25·3 0 12.8 12.8 5·2 . 18.0 4 12.5 
Kelso 47.0 66.0 0 24.0 21-t.O 23.0 47·0 

. 
42.0 • . 

Eugen.e 44.1 61.8 9·2 23.8 33·0 11.1 . 34·9 28.8 
Klamath Falls 89·7 125 • 43·3 0 43·3 46.4 . 46.4 . 81.7 

" . 
Hood River {at site) 30.0 50,0 . 30.0 . 30.0 50·0 . 

Total Wash., Ore. &: 
Northern Idaho 1,975 2,748 902 307 1,206 761 1,074 1,540 

Boise 11 Ida.ho 98.4 14o 90.4 0 90·4 8.0 8.0 49.6 
Helena, Montana 385 539 308 0 308 · 77·0 . 77·0 231 

Total Pac. N.W. 2,459 3,427 1,300 307 1,607 852 1,159 1,820 

* Values shown are non-coincidental peaks. 

** Bonneville and Grand Coulee are not included. 
Hydro capability is based on studies of stream flow for a typical low water year arrl available storage at 
individual plants. 

Capability of steam plants is taken as installed capacity of modern steam plants. 

!/Additional generator capacity requirements over and above existing plants to bo supplied by Columbia River 
projects or additions to other facilities~ 

of steam 

6oo 
705 
175 
90·7 
25·3 
66.0 
52.6 
81.7 
50·0 

1,846 

49.6 
231 

2,127 

s 
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requirements in generation~ the following tentative schedule for 
the installation of generators~ the Bonneville and Grand 
Coulee plants was established: 

Units Added Total Installed Capacity kw 

Date Bonneville Grand Coulee Bonneville Grand Coulee 

Nov. 194o Nos. 1 & 2 86,400 
Dec. 191+0 No. 3 1Q.o~4oo 
Jan, 1941 No. 4 194.4oo 
July 1941 No. 1 II 108 .. 000 
Oct. 1941 lifo. 2 II 216.,000 
Dec. 1941 Nos. 5 & 6 302,400 II 

Jan. 1942 No. 3 11 324~000 
Jan. : 1943 No. 7 No. 4 356,400 432~000 
April 1943 No. 5 II 54o,ooo 
July 1943 no. 8 410,400 " 
Jan. 1944 No. 9 No. 6 464,400 648,000 
July 1944 No. 10 518,400 " 
Jan. 1945 No. 7 " 756,000 
Jan. 1946 No. 8 " 864,000 
Jan. 1947 No. 9 II 972,000 
Jan. 1948 No. 10 II 1,080,000 

By 1950 not only will the capacity of the first ten units at 
Bonneville and the first ten units at Grand Coulee be required 
to carry the increase in load, but addi~ipnal capacity amounting 
to 250,000 kilowatts will be necessary • .=! This additional 
capacity may be supplied by additions to some of the existing 
generating stations or by the construction of additional power 
plants on the Columbia river such as the Umatilla Project. 
Studies indicate that by 1945, 767,000 kw of additional generating 
capacity will be required even with the use of the existing 
modern steam plants; and 1,074,000 kw of additional generating 
capacity will be required with complete replacement of steam 
plants with low cost hydroelectric power. 

The additional generating capacity required, with full use 
of the modern steam-generating stations and other existing 
generating stations, is i,540,000 kw, and 1,846,000 kw with 
replacement of the steam-generating stations by hydroelectric 
energy. It is estimated that by 1950 the maintenance and obsoles
cence will have reached a point which will force the retirement 
of many of the existing steam plants of the area. 

1/ See Plates XV and XVI. 
~See Table 13, P• 67. 









These power requirements are a direct measure of the 
potential revenue-producing load for the Columbia river plants 
and form the basj.s for the plam1ing of the trar:.s!r'.ission system~ 
the scheduling of the Generator installation and the fore
casting~o the uotential revenues from the sale of electric 
energy .. 

Planning of the Transmission Network 

From the surveys mentioned above it is possible to determine 
for each year the power requirements of the various load areas, 
and with this information to establish the pov;er flow diagram 
indicating the probable and proper use of the various generating 
statio~~ of the region to supply the present and future load 
areas.=/ Since the load requirements in the various areas 
indicate .definitely the transmission and substation facilities 
required to make the Columbia river power available into that 
area, it was possible to plan the transmission system step by 
step to meet the growing power requirements of the region and 
to establish the six-year construction progr&~. During the past 
year the System Plvnning section developed the general design of 
this proposed netvvork and scheduled the ro<;_uired elewe,.nts of 
construction for thv fiscal years from 1940 to 1947,2.1 and a 
general plan of the development of the system from 1948 to 1950. 
This transmission system consists of a. main intercor~ecting, high 
capacity, high voltage transmission network extending from the 
Grand Coulee pls.nt to the Bonneville plant to Vancouver, Washington, 
thence north to Covington and east to Grand Coulee, and extending 
eastward from Grand Coulee through Spokane. This high capacity 
bus is designed for 230,000-volt operation and ·will form the 
main power supply system of the region. From the main substations 
located at Spokane 1 Vernita, Vancouver and Covington radiate 
115,000-volt and lower voltage transmission lines to supply 
power to the various load cer:ters and to interco1mect the 
fedaral transmission system vnth the existing generating and 
transmission facilities. This complete syste~4/· must be eou~eived 
and designed not only to be capable of transmitting the large 
blocks of power from Bo~~eville and Grand Coulee, but must be 
so designed that its capacity may be increased as the additional 
power requirements of the future require the construction of 

1/ See Plates XVII and XVIII, preceqing. 
2/ See Plates XIX 6 XX, and XXI, follo1.1\[ing. 
5/ See Plate XXIV, follo~~ng P• 71. 
4/ Basis for development of the system's design was set up by the 

Engineering division of the Pov:er Administration in fiscal 
1938. For details of this work, see First Aru~ual Report of 
the Bonneville Power Administrator. 









other multi-purpose project plants along the Columbia river!/• 
In addition, the control of the flow of power over this network 
must be established so that complete integration of all the 
facilities of the region may be obtained and, by unified 
operation, obtain maximum utilization of the water resources 
of the various watersheds. 

In determining the requirements of additional generating 
capacity and the necessary transmission lines and substations, 
careful consideration has been given to the rapidly increasing 
demands for power coincident with the national defense. While 
an attempt . has been made to follow these rapidly increasing 
demands. it was found that the increase during the past month 
in requests for additional power have been at a greater rate 
than heretofore experienced in any region. This demand is being 
brought about by the fact that at the Bonneville and Grand Coulee 
plants additional capacity can be made available in a very short 
time, and as a result those industries requiring large blocks 
of low cost hydroelectric energy necessary for the production 
of strategic war materials are seeking locations in this area. 
To meet these requirements it is essential that the construction 
of the transmission line and substation elements shall progress 
with the installation of additional generating equipment at 
Bonneville and Grand Coulee. 

!/ Prospective developments on the Columbia ~iver are described 
in House Document 103, Columbia River and Minor Tributaries, 
commonly referred to as the "30811 report. This report has 
been supplemented by further investigation by the u. s. War 
Department and published under House Document No. 704, 75th 
Congress, 3rd Session, Proposed developments on the Columbia 
river and principal characteristics are as follows: 

Avera~e Static Proposed 
Name of Development Head in Ft. Installation Kw 

. 
The Dalles 72.1 658,000 
John Day 53·6 480,000 
Arlington 46.9 400,000 
Umatilla 48.2 420,000 
Priest Rapids 127·3 631,000 
Rocky Beach 51.2 270,000 
Chelan 82.2 408,000 
Foster Creek 154·9 766,000 

For map of Columbia river drainage area and a graphical 
profile of Columbia and Snake river prospective developments, 
see Plate XXII. 
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In order to moot the normal and accelerated demand for 
power in the urea, the trunsmission network was carefully 
plunned nnd scheduled so that the necessary units and elements 
of that system would be provided in time to meet the additional 
load. A six-your construction program was worked out in detail,2/ 
and cureful~~t~ntes of the costs of the various sections were 
determined.§; The estirno.ted cost of the completed and o.dditional 
elements of this system is $163,000,000. 

Estimated Revenues 

In estimating tho probable revenues in the sale of power 
from the multi-purpose federal projects, studies were undertuken 
to determine vario. tions in the usc of pov1er due to fluctuations 
in general economic conditions. The investigc.tions indicated 
thut po~~r requirements vu~J be~roon fairly definite limits 
dependent upon genorul economic conditions. Accordingly, fare
casts of probable revenues to be derived from the sale of power 
were based on average economic conditions. Estimated maximum., 
minimum, und average po~~r revenues for the calendur yours 
1940 to 1947 f'ollovta" · 

Calendar 
Year 

1940 
1941 
1942 
191.~3 
1944 
1945 
1946 
1947 

:r/.1 .. 1lX imum. 

$10,900,000 
13,700,000 
16,500,000 
19,500,000 
22,500,000 

Estimated lumual Revenue3/ 

Minimum. 

:t 6,500 .ooo 
8,900;000 

11,300,000 
13,700,000 
16,100,000 

L.vero.go 

$ 367 ,97o4/ 
1,895,79rE/ 
I -4,101,016 
8,700,000 

11,300,000 
13,900,000 
16,600,000 
19,300,00 

1/ Executive Order No. 8455 requires the Power Administration to 
- file with the National Resources Planning Board and the 

Bureuu of the Budget detailed pl~s for a program six years 
in advance. 

2/ See Plate XXIII. 
~ These revenues are contingent upon providing tho generating 

cupaci~J, trunsmission lines, and substations required for 
the delivery of Columbia river power to the various loC3.li ties 
of the Northwest as locul power deficiencies occur. 

4/ Based on existing contract;. 
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III MANAGEMSNT OF THE ENTERPRISE 

Major organizational changes were made in practically all 
divisions of the Power Administr&tion during fiscal 1940 and in the 
first half of fiscal 1941. These were necessary to meet effectively 
the changing emphasis and rapid expansion of the administration 's 
activities and the widening scope of its jurisdiction. 

Reorganizations were effected in both trw System Planning and 
Marketingl/ and the En(;ineering divisions2/. The planning staff was 
strengthened to undertake formulation of the six.;.yen.r pro,~ram re
quired by the National Resources Planning Board. Basic power inves
tigations, hydrology studies and related surveys, including those 
involving the Grand Coulee project, were instituted • Branch office 
organization was strengthened. With the increase in the number of 
lines and substations, the Operations section of the Engineering 
division was steadily expanded. Responsibilities of the Construc
tion, Design and System Engineering sections and of the Materials 
and Inspection service were adjusted and extonded for the purpose 
of increased system standardization and stabilized development . 

Duties previously undertaken by the Administrativ6 division 
were decentralized on a functional basis. On June 8, 1940, pursuant 
to an Act of Congress approved March 6, 194oy, which authorized the 
Secretary of the Interior to appoint an Assistant Administrator, the 
E;cecutive Assistant was promoted to this position. -similarly , rec
ognizing the principle of promotion from ·within, the Technical Assist
ant was promoted to the position of Executive Assistant. 

On April 22, 191+0, as a result of the increased volume and scope 
of the administration's office service functions, these duties were 
transferred to a new Office Service division . Expanded employment 
activities also created new problems which were met by giving the 

1/ See Section II, PP• 11-71 
~See Section IV, PP• 109-142 
"'jJ Public No. 429-76th Congress. See Appendix 
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e.dministn1tio~ ' s personnel office divisional status and by the 
appointment of e. Chief of Personnel and responsible section heads. 

At tho close of the fiseal year, an administrative order 
was issued for the a<L.u::.nistrative offices, forr.;ally establishing 
the Budget office in the office of the Assistant Administrator, 
who also vra s siven responsibili"bJ for directing the Accounting 
and Personnel divisio:!l.s. Tl-:e o;:-der lD.:ovrise established a WJ.anage 
ment office in tb:: office of the Exocu-t;ive Assista...'"lt, who was 
given the added responsibility of directing the Procurement and 
Office S0rvico divisions . Purchasing activities of the Procure
ment di vi cion wr_;ro segregated for tho purpose of pormi tting that 
division to operc:t.:o as a spocie.liz<s d unit 'Hhilo non- procurement 
r ospc:.ns ioili ties ·wore trar,;,sfo rrod to other divisions on a func
tional basis . 

Functions po:-formod 'by tho othC::r divisiorcs als o were ad justed 
in order to T:lcGt the rapidly changing requirements of the ad.>ninis 
tration . Fo:: oxo.mplc , a shift L:. policy from condEmmation actions 
to voluntary nogotic.tions in tr.e c.cquis:i.tion cf land r:gh"cs was 
reflected :i.n tho organ:i.zation of tho Land division . In the Legal 
division , i:c1GroL<scd emphasis vras plG.cod upon po-;vor contract vrork. 
By tho close of the 1940 ec,hmdar yot.'r , o.d..ministrati ve orders ware 
being r'repo:rccl to crystc.llize and give rocogni tion to these c.nd 
other organ5.u~tionn.l requi rcmo.rrts .1/ 

l/ See St~:eff OrgE'-nization Churt , Plo.te YJ:-1 
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M.Al!AGEl-!E!:T OFFICE 

Increased efficiency and savings were realized during fiscal 
1940 by application of the prL:ciples of scientific management to 
all operations of the agency. Production schedules, progress 
reports, procedural analyses and other techr1iques of modern m~~age
ment engineering w·ere placed in effect. 

The Bonneville Power .Ad."!linistration~ during the period of its 
heavy construction progra.In, is si:1ilar -to mass production industry 
in the sense th,a-1:; it must process millions cf dollars of con
gressional appropriations each year into such finished products as 
transmission lines and substations. These appropriations are 
converted by the various divisions of the asency into work orders, 
job orders, requisitions, p<.1rchase orders, contracts, materials, · 
le.bor values and f'i~1a.lly into the finished se.r-vice facilities. 

In order to increase the productivity, or earning power, of 
these appropriations, controls were set up during the year to 
reduce the "work . in process" tine to a minimum. The necessity 
for such action was t-.vofold.s 

1. The ra.pidi t'<J of power sales required a close, highly 
efficient coordine.tion of all other activities with the sales 
program to pennit early deliveries on contract commitments, thus 
bringint; revenue from power sales into the federal treasury at 
the earliest possible dates. 

2. Development of t he national defense program late in the 
year required rapid conversion of appropriations into finished 
facilities to meet the i ::r.:1ediate needs of regional defense industry 
and to offset possible delays in the deliveries of construction 
materials resulting from vw.r order priori tics . 

General approach to these management problems was instituted 
through the mec!.ium of time studies • These determined the weak
nesses of existing conversion processes and provided a basis for 
the development of new procedures to eliminate all unnecessary 
steps. 

Tir.'.e studies shov;ed that 21.5 months had. be; en required to 
process funds completely, from appropriation to disbursement. The 
new procedures developed by the management office shortened this 
processing period to 14 months--a total time saving of 35 per cent. 
This was accomplishfJd ·without substa:ntial incr ease in production 
personnel and permitted a. lower unit cost of operation. 
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Four Techniques Follow~d 

Responsibility for the development of these procedures was 
centralized in the Management office, reporting to the Administra
tor, through the Executive Assistant, 'Which achieved result~ through 
the establishment of four general techniques: 

1. Organizational changes to determine the most efficient 
grouping o men. These were inaugurated following conferences and 
studies for the purpose of htghlighting any functional weaknesses 
in the administration. Changes of this type effected by adminis
trative orders during the year involved each of the two main 
operating divisions--the Engineering division and the System Plan
ning and Marketing division, and practically all of the facilitat• 
ing divisions. 

These organizational changes were designed not on a permanent 
basis, but in accordance with a plan to permit staff realignments 
as often as emphasis might shift from one operating problem to 
another, such as the transition from initial construction activi
ties to the newer problems of power sales, actual electrical 
operation, and assistance to established public agencies in system
wide acqui sition of existing utility properties. 

2.. Procedural analyses on all aspects of the administration's 
production problems were initiated as a perpanent management tech
nique. Process charts, or 11flow11 charts ,ijwere used first .to present 
a graphic picture of existing work flow; second, to reveal any 
duplication, overlapping, or unnecessary process ing steps; and 
third, to serve as a quick operating reference f or the revised pro• 
cedure adopted. After individual and group conferences revealed 
the weaknesse s and requirements of the inter e sted divisions and 
sections# new procedures were prepared in detail, agreed to by the 
staff members concerned, and presented to the Administrator for 
final approval. The installation of new procedures, with accom
panying changes in · forms, routing, organization, etc., was watched 
carefully to insure compliance with all provisions and to ascertain 
the need for further r evision and improvement. 

Adoption of the Power Applications and Contract Procedure on 
March 12, 1940, resulted in a more clearly defined processing tech
nique to insure that feasibility reports and staff clearances were 
obtained in the development of contract negotiations and that all 
divisions concerned would be given the opportunity to participate 
in these negotiations. 

-----· -- . ----
ij See Plates XXVII a.nd XXVIII 
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Adoption of the revised Procedure for Handling Construction and 
Materials Contracts Yon !,larch 30, lS40, resulted in a decrease of 20 
per cent in the Procure:n.ent processing tine required. 

The av.:::ra:::;e ti2e required undor the old procedure was 68 days, 
including tL-ne r e quired for obtaininf!; bids 1 makinG bid analysis and 
award, and s::.snature of' contro.ct. '£he ave race time required uridor 
the new procedure was 55 days, and studies looking toward further 
reduction of processing time w0ro still L1 progress as the year 
closed. 'i'he cld proc0dure required 31 separate steps, ·whereas the 
new procedure required on ly 15. 

Adoption on Juno 10 1 191+0, of the procedure f'or conducting a 
central warehouse control system was r e sulting in groator econom
ics from p lanned purchasing of materials, and in more expeditious 
handling of :r.w.turials. Studic,s sho-;md that con sid erably ~reater 
economies could be r ealizod--tot:1 ia procurement and warehousing 
practice, and in oxpcditing completion and mnintonanco of sorvice 
conne ctio;.1s to customers--at such a. time as tho Budgvt Bureau and 
Congre ss po rrai t the maintunanco of an adcq11atE:: revolving stock in
ventory, in accordance vri th rocosnizcd utility cxpurienco. and 
provick the funds for uste.blishil~r; such n0cossary working capital. 

Close ly rolat<::d to thvse and othe r improved proc0duros vm.s 
the const:::.nt rq,vision and improvvmont of tho vc.rious office forms 
used by the o.cbinistrat ion. by centralizing in the Uc.nagoment 
office tho r ospo:J.sibil i ty for tho de sign or review of thusc .fo2·ms, 
dupJ.icc~tion of uffort vias de tected a.nd olimino:tcd and maximum 
ufficioEcy obtainE:d in the usu of cc.ch form. By re-de signing old 
for:ns, it wo.s found possible not only to provide for more useful 
informc.tion on cc.ch form but to incrc(?.so usc.blc spc..co as much c.s 
75 por cent, end to elinina.to Ulll1l~ c oc so.ry forms. 

3. Scheduling toch.11iquos Hero ostc.blishod during the yea.r to 
provide a more oven -v;ork pro&ra..rn a.nd for b0ttor planning and 
oporo.ting 0fficioncy . Gc.ntt chc.r ts and othor graphics wore intro
ducod to provide tho e.cl.T!linistration ,-,i th a picturo of the to.sk to 
be c.ccomplishod during t:ach fisco.l yc;ar n.nd with o. report of tho 
weekly alld monthly c..ccomplishmont a~::;a.inst thc.t task. Such control 
made possiblo prompt moc.sur0s fo r tho corroction of any lc.g; in 
production . 

l/ Soe Plato XA~III, procodinc. 
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Eecessar:' bases for work schedules were provided by preliminary 
tirn.e studies of pr·evious experience, conferences with the divisions 
concerned and esti~ates of ideal production rates. These schedules, 
when once ac:;reed to, were placed ::.n effect to be adhered to, y:ntil 
addi tiol"..al experience proved the need for their adjustment..Y 

Stando.rd schedules vmre devir;ed and placed in effect for all 
divisional activities in the agency. A policy of' periodic production 
conferences to review all schedules- and to take necessary follow-up 
action vras established. 

EncouraGing results from the establishment of' these schedules 
included: 

(a) Reduction in l -abor turnover and costs 

(b) :.'!ore accurate determination and meeting of energiza
tion da·b;Js 

(c) Barlier detection aad correction of processing flaws 

(d) Standardization and simplification of processing 
techniques vd th resulting economies 

b Periodic pror-ress reporting provided the operating officials 
with a~'l ov0r-al f picture of the me.jor activities of' the administration, 
in order that their direction mir;ht be determined and policies guided 
ace ord in ely. 

The PowGr Sale s Procross chart Yrevealed to the operating 
officials the important trends in nuvr applications received, power 
contracts executed, and power deliveries. A vmekly mimeographed 
supplement 1·eport, provided a quick ref'0rence to the exact status 
of' the ~naj or steps in power sales. 

The Personnel chart2/,. shovred i:nportant payroll trends by various 
classifications. 

Other prot;ress charts and reports indicated the current status 
of la."ld acquisition prog;ress, procurement progress, a."ld other major 
activities.. 'These reports, combined with the schedule charts, en
abled the administration to concentrate on any weak spots "Nhich 
might appear' and to interpret operating results r:10ro a.ccura.tely,. 

~ 
3/ 
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Plate XXIX, following. 
Plate X..TI, followinf';• 
Plates XXXI and XXXII, following. 
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Mana gement Studies in Fiscal 1941 

The Management office instituted a number of imrJOrtant studies 
late in fiscal 1~0. As the year closed, many of these had not yet 
passed their initial development period. Still other major studies 
were begun in the first few month s of fiscal 1';;141. All these resulted 
in the steady inau~~ation of new procedures during the first six 
months of the new fiscal year. 

The new studies covered such subjects as branch office procedure, 
a revised power application and contract procedure, shop order pro
cedure and the redefinition of ftmctions and procedures in the admin
i-strati on's verious facilitating divisions. Uew scheduling techniques 
also were being worked out for power contracts, work orders and land 
acquisition. 

Of paramount importancu ~as the establishment of a tabulating 
service on July 15 , 1~0. 

Installation of eight business machines, operating on the punch
card principle, simplified the vast volume of accounting and statis
tical procedure s and made availab le comprehensive and immediately 
current information on such fiscal matters as the status of allot
ments, summary of payroll, flow of mat~rials ar.d inventory of stock 
and warehouse i t ems. 

Value of the n ew equipment was imrnediately reflected in a marked 
reduction in accounting costs. Bas ic accounting; records were simpli
fi e d and made s usc eptible of handling by o. sma ller staff oven in tho 
face of steady growth in volume of accounting activiti es. Overtime 
was e liminated in several s ections of the administration's accounting 
offic es. As the new y ear pro;:;r essed, the Mana?,ement office gave 
special study to future ap?lications for che s e machines. 

FINJIJTCIAL REPORT 
(June 30, l<j40) 

The financial activities of the Bonneville Power Administration 
since the availability of its first appropriation in tho fiscal year 



~ 

1~38, the results of its operations, and its financial position as 
of June 30, 1'::140, are reflected in the following statements: 

Balance Sheet - Ju."le 30, l<j,..J-0 

Schedul8 of Balances Showing Status 
of Appropriations 

Revenue Statement 

Income Stat~ment 

Statement Shov.rin; the C.:>nstruction 
Progro1n and Construction Costs by 
Budgetary Groupine;s 

Table 14 

Table 15 

T~:blo 16 --

Table 17 

Tublc 18 

19 

The finance or ;;cneral ledger accounts wore b~pt in accordance 
with thG requirements of tho G~neral Accounting offico, and the detail 
records incident to construc.tion, op;>r!:.tion, and maintonnnoe uctbr
ities were kept in accordo.nce with the Fcdero.l ?ower Commission's 
Uniform S;{stcm of Acc01.mts. Consider D.b le difficulty wus E:xperienced 
in ho.rmonizing the two very diff•jrent methods of accounting, making 
th·;; Power Administration 1 s accounting more costly tho.n would have 
been tho c o.s o under other circumstances, but such expense appeared un
uvoidR.ble under Gxisting la•.'ls and regulations. 

ThG nccounting policy of tho n.dministrG.tion wo.s dominc.ted by o. 
desire to maintain records whicn presented. un ~.ccurntc, unbio.sed 
:picture and VJhich would b G as n:w,rly compare:ole with those maintained 
by priv~tely-o>vned utilities as possible. In keeping >nth this policy, 
tho records vrcro kept to reflect the va lue of certain equipment and 
services beneficial to the ~reject, ev<~n thout;h these v:ere furnished 
by other ar:;oncics at no cost to thG Bonneville Power Administrntion. 

BF.c lu.nce Sh,;et Itern_s 

Tho 11 Balo.nce Shoet"l/wa s dra'lm to roflectthe financial position 
of the administration as-of Juno 30, 1940. The form of presentation 
was varied from that submittod monthly to tho General Accounting Office 
in order to present c, report which more n early conformed to accepted 
public utility practice. 

}/ See Table 14, p • 83 
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"Cash and Cc.sh Fu..""ids" , in the runou..'lt of $11,868,5~17 .71, were 
largely offset by "Unliquidated Encumbruncos" totaling $7 ,055,503.09. 
Of the balance only $1,225,235.00 remained unaiiotted as of June 30, 
l<;i40• 

The "Materia~s and Supplies" item, totaling ~352,824.05, consisted 
principally of construction materials. It was apparent at the close 
of the ;vear that substantial purchases of maintenance materials would 
be necessary during fiscal year 1~41. 

The "Depreciation Reserve" , shown as an offset. under "Equipment", 
was established by depreciation accruals 0n a straight-line basis. 
Careful estimates were made of the life expectancy of the equipment, 
with due regard for possible salvage value, and oonseryati,re rates 
were established accordingly. Depreciation studies on lines and sub
stations were not oom?leted during the fiscal year ~nd no figure was 
reported for this element, but inasmuch as the Power Administration 
had no major lines in service for any considerable period this was not 
a material factor. 

The amount of $2 ,514,431.27, shown under "W.P.A. ' Contributions 11
, 

represented the amount sprmt by the Vlorks ?regress Administration in 
cl·3aringlands and rie.:hts-of-we.y for the administration and was 
assignable to lines as follows: 

Bonneville-'Jancouver Line 

Bonneville-Gr~'ld Coulee 

Vancouver-Eugene 

Vancouver ... Kelso 

Kelso-Chehalis-Raymond 

Bonneville-The Dalles 

Chehalis-Covington 

Bonneville-Oregon City 

~.3<;i6,84~ .64 

582,207 .53 

63.749.22 

482,839·7.3 

655,537.28 

2(;4.,945·73 

45,055.82 

23,246.32 

It was r ecognized that , duo to the nature of tho activity , the 
entire fu~Ount of such costs could not pro~erly bo capitalized. At 
the close of tho year, studies were under way to determine what por .. 
tion mi~1t be so allocated. 
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"Special Deposits 11
, in the amount of 1109,015.0)1, were held as 

guaranties of contractual performance. This amount was offset in 
the contra-account, "Unapplied S Jecial Deposit Collections. 11 

"Retirement and Disability Funds Deposited" was a statistical 
account maintn.ined t o show the amount of retirement fund deduc
tions and collections deposited into the Treasury. It was offset 
by a. similar statistical e.ccount , "Retirement Contributions - Civil 
Service Connnission", covering the gross accumulo.ted amount of re
tirement fund deductions und service credit contributions to the 
credit of employees, and another statistical account, 11 Retiremont 
Contributions -Pay Card11

, which covered the amount of retirement 
fund deduct ions during the fisce.l year • 

. , 

"S r .. les of Electric Energy", were totaled on the biilance sheet 
but wore detail e d r~ lsewhore,y 

"Other Receipts", in the runount of ~7 ,001.1)1, consisted of 
miscellaneous items covered into the Tr <sasury of the United States. 
These items s Grved to decreas e tho actual cost of the a&linistra
tion1s activities and , under commerci&. l accmm-t:;j_ng practice, would 
h ave incrco.s 'Jd the cash a ccount. 

On th·:: liability side of the "Ba.lnnco Shoet", "Vouchers Pay-

81 

ublo - Pr~saudit" fi r;urcs were maintained to show the amount of 
vouchers JXWable forwarded to the; General Accounting office for 
preaudit. In order to insure the maintonanco of disbursements in 
accordu:nco with the r e quirements of tho Gonel•al Accounting office, 
c ertain vouch·a rs were forwarded to thrtt office for nudit pri~r to 
po.ymont. This was dono~ usually, only when tho Power Administration's 
c ortifying officers W•Jro in doubt ns to the ' upplication of Genera·l 
Accounting office re,;ulations. 

Annua l leave was accrued at the rate of nine per cent on the 
salaries of annual employel3s ;: ... nd charge d to the work performed. 
Leave taken was charged to the "Accrued Annual Leave11 account. 
Therefore, the amount of' ,.;106,28~.72 appearing under this account 
represented the earned leove wh i ch had not been taken, 

The accounts under the heading "Special Fund Accounts" ·were 
discussed in connection with tho c ontra- accounts appearing on the 
asset side of th•3 "B a lance Sheet." 

----------------·------------- ---·-··-· 
ysee Revenue and Income Stat·;~tiJents, Tables 1(, tmd 17, PP• 85-86 
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The "Other Contributions" account represented the value of 
equipment and services donated by other govermnental agencies and 

&~ 

the appraised value of a right-of-way donation in the amount of 
Jl75.00. Included in this amount "lms e. W.P.A. contribution for photo
graphic work made in addition to the contribution noted above for 
clearing. 

Income Statement Items 

The '1 Income StA.tement" 1 /was divided into two parts to reflect 
not only the results of electric operations from the availability 
of the first appropriation in fiscal 1938 to Jm1e 30, 1940, but to 
show both cumulative and segregated income totals at the close of 
November 1':140--f'ive months after the beginnint:, of fiscal 1941. 

"Transmis sion Expense11 included all costs of operating and main
taining transmission lines and substations, including temporary con
nections made to serve customers prior to completion of the permanent 
lines and stations. 

"Customers' Accounting and Collecting Expense" ineluded all 
costs of billing and accounting chargeable against electric sales 
contracts. 

"Administrative and General .~xpens e11 included office salaries 
and other office expenses of the administrative and service divisions 
which were not capitalizable under the Federal Power Commission's 
Uniform System of Accounts. 

The amount shown as 11 Depreciation" consisted of the amount of 
depreciation on equipment texcepting transportation equipment) d,eter..: 
mined to be chargeable to operating expense. The depreciation on 
transportation equipment was charged to the transportation clearing 
account and \vas cleared to the accounts appropriate for the use of 
the equipment. 

n Income Deductions" • in the a.."llount of $1·,000.27, consisted of 
preliminary work on proposed transmission lines and substations which 
were definitely abandoned . 

1/ See Table 17, p.86 
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TABLE 14 

Bai!IEVILLE POIIER AIJIINISTRATIOII 

BALAIICE SHEET - JUNE .30, 1940 

Liabll_!t_!!! 

~ ~ Acco~ 

Det8il 
C...h and C...h Fwllll 

TreasUJ7 Cash $10,CD.9,498.14 
Requisitions in Transit 50,000.00 
Disbursi.Jw Fundo 1, 799,o67 .57 
DisNsing Officer's Cash-Co11ectione-Repayllllnts )2,00 

Current Assets 
Receivables !r011 other Goverraent Agencies 
llaterial and Suppl.i.es 

Find Assets 
Equipment - Office and Construction 

Less EquiJ>Mnt Depreciation ReMrve 
Net Equir-nt 

Construction liork i.n Progress 

95 • .30 
352,824.05 

634,140.54 
___g2,i28.53 

511, 12,01 
15,073,889.99 

M!! 

$11,868,597.71 

352,919.35 

W ,P ,A, Contributions - Claaring Right-of-""7 2,514,431,27 18,099,933.27 

Special Fund Accounts 

Current Liabl.lities 
Vouell!rs P~ble - Preaudit 
Accaull;s ~ble 
Accrued ADIIWil Leave 

Special Fund Accounts 
Retirement Contributions - Civil Service Commission 
Retire...nt Contributions - Pay Card 
Unapplied Special Deposit Collections 

lliscellaiJSous Deferred Credits 

Funds and Property llade Available 
W,P,A, Contributions -Clearing Right-of-way 
Other Contributions 
Appropriations 

') 

~ 

$.38,831.37 

~:!,! 

$24,147.49 
266,621.37 
lo6,28<).72 

~~~ 77,616.93 
109,015,09 

1,225,235.00 
3,587,859.62 

2,514,431.27 
3,391.12 

.M!! 

$397,058.58 

186,632.02 

726.71 

Special Deposits 
Retirement and Disability Funds Deposited 

109,015.09 
___:f1..ill...!lJ 186,632.02 

Unallotted ApJropriatiolll 
UIM~ncUIIbered Allotments 
Unliquidated Encumbranc~s 
Expanded Appropriations 

7,055,503.09 . 
16,039,521.93 27,9(:6,119.64 

141.scallaneous Receipts - Depoaited and Accrued 
Sales of EJ.e etric Entrgy 
Other Receipts 

417,735.o6 
7,001,19 _£~ 

$.30' 932 ,81.8 .60 

Net Expa,. e Owr Reva>ue L- 77,540,?4 JO,J48,4CD..29 

b>,93l~ 
=-:::...--:-::-:- -: :..=....:. ~·= 

,.. 

~ 
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TABLE 15 

SCHEI;ULE A 
SCHEDULE OF BALANCES SHG\'ING STATUS OF APPfl')PRIATIONS 

Period ended June 30, 1940 
A-bail& bl e for Allotment 
R-BIIdget Reserve 

~~ .. -~"-~-r::..::::~:J:::;:~r::::~~-1 ~s;;~OM r:i;£~:.~;;. 'I ~~s l:~nliq:~~=--1 Une~~=:-r~~at~ I ; Appropriations I Cash I in transit Officer's Cash- Officer's Cash- . Encumbmrces i Allotment ~ I Appropriations 

l
····-----:-------+---------i--- Disbursing Fun!s 11lepeym!nts _ _ _____ ___,

1

'r--------
l4-808/00S13 i I ; ' ' I : 
P'::A- 1938-1940 l0,75o,ooo.oo i S,7c5,J09.22 : SL.7, t:29.B9 ; .oo 1,137,02S.e9 I 32.oo 11,984,690.78 : 1,303,JL.7.cS , 681,343.10 .oo 

149/00614 - Const. I : ! l I ; 
Fower Dist. Systetr. I . : : ; I I 1 ~936,335.00 
1939-1940 j 13,000,000.00 3,301, 222 .56 : ?,093, 502.39 : .00 605,275.05 : .oo 9, 698,777.44 5,621,062.39 2,881,380.05 ' ft-.260,000.00 

i ' ' I I ' 

1400608 - Operotion I , ; II ,. A- .00 
& J:.aint .- 1')40 I 400,000.00 : 293,81,8.6? ' 27,359.71 50,000.00 I 28,791.62 .00 106,151.33 i 92,699.45 5,451.88 It- 8,000.00 

Total Available !' I I : 
Appr opriations 24,150,000.00, 12,.360,380.45 j 9, '.'68, 491.99 , 50,000.00 i 1,771,095.56 32.00 11,789,619.55i 7,017,109.52 I 3,568,175.03 I 1,204,335.00 

! ; ' I I ' I 
149060!? - Adminis- • / : I I I I I 
trative - 1939 i 165,000.00 ! 138, 546 .913 ' 4,154.25 .00 , 22,298.77 .00 ! 26,453.02 6,889.14 

/ ""'- I ' I I ' I ' 148 -,vul4 ~ Const. , I I I I 
& Y.a.int. 1 ,38-1939 t 3,500,000.00 ! 3,458,1,76 .48 ' 35,850.28 .00 : 5,6?3.24 .oo I 41,523.521 31,504.43 I 

1480600 - Adminis- ! I . ' I I 
tre.tive - 1938 j 100,000.00 ; 88,998.JH ; 11,001.62 I .00 1 .00 .00 ll,OOl.E.2j 

Total Appropriations j 2?,915,000.00 ~16,046,402 .29 !10,019,498 .14 ! 50,000.00 11,799,06?.57 32 .00 111,868,597.711 7,055,503.09 

: i : : ' I I 
I : ; ; l I ' _____________ .! .. -- · ______ _j ______________ i .. --·-- ---- _____ L __ _ ... _______ ._ ______ __j ________ , j ______ ___.1_ _ ___ ....__ 

8,663.88 10,900.00 

10,019.09 .oo 

.oo l,OOl.l:2 It- 10,000.00 

3,587,859.62 1,225,235.00 

~ 



July 
August 
September 
October 
November 
December 
January 
FebrUc"'l'Y' 
March 
April 
U~y 

June 

) 

Public Utilities 

F.Y. 1939 

$ 2,979.45 
6,07S.OS 
7,865.75 

10,745.88 
3,833.56 
3,078.77 
2,780.82 
3,CY78. 77 
2,979.45 
3,CY78. 77 
3,277.40 

F.Y. 1940: 

$ 18,214.37: 
29,754.77: 
33,330.11: 
34,799.98: 
35,167.44: 
54,361.46: 
31,032.55: 
14,486.60: 
14,583.33: 
14,384.16: 
22,677.88: 
52, 541 •• 20: 

. . . . 

TABLE 16 

BONNEVILLE PO'IER ADMINISTRATION 
REVENUE STATEMEN.l' 

Monthly Revenue from the Sale of Electric Energy 

Municipal Utilities 

F.Y. 1939 

$ 14.79 
11 .. 79 
14.50 
14.50 

F.Y. 1940 

: $ 11.92 
233.20 
242.48 
248.84 
356.56 

1,291.84 
1,532.00 
1,797.46 
1,685.18 
1,675.43 
1,649.27 
1,564.27 

Industries 

F .Y. 1939 F.Y. 1940 

~ 19.57 
53.75 
57.00 
55.50 
53.00 
35.98 

$49,776.70 : S355,336.S5: ~· 58.58 : 4~12, 288 .45 $274.80 

(a) Does not agree with amounts shown in 1939 Repcrt account here reported onaccru~l l:Bsis. 

F.Y. 1939 

$; 2,979.45 
6,078.08 
7,865.75 

10,745.88 
3,833.56 
3,0'78.77 
2,780.82 
3,093.56 
2,994.24 
3,093.27 
3,291.90 

(a) 
$49,835.28 

) 

Totals 
: 

F.Y. 1940 -
: 
: $ 18,226.29 
: 29,987.97 
: 33,572.59 
: 35,068.39 
: 35,577.75 
: 55,710.30 
: 32,620.05 
: 16,337.06 

16,3<Y. .49 
: 16,05 9.91 
: 24,327.15 

54,108.47 
: 
: 
. \P367, 900.10 

: Grand 
: Totals 

~ ~ 18,226.29 
: 32,967.42 
: 39,650.67 
: 42,934.14 
: 46,323.63 
: 59,543.86 
: 35,698.82 
: 19,117.38 
: 19,3Stl.05 
: 19,053.83 
: 27,420.42 
: 57,400.37 
: 
: 

: $41.7,735.38 

00 
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Electric Operating Revenue 

Commercial a Irl Inlm trial Sales 
Sales to Public Authorities far 

Redilltributicn 
Sales to Other Electric utilities 
Miscellareous Electric Revenue 

Total Operating Revenue* 

Cumulative 
to 

June~ 

1,490.69 

122.02 

TABLE 17 

Co~rati ve Income statene rt. 

Cumulative Twelve Months 
to Fiscal Year 

June 30,1940 1940 

274.80 274.80 

12,347.03 12,347.03 
405,113.55 405,113.55 

I - .32 L- ·22 
417,735.~ 417,735.1:X; 

41,770.23 40,279.54 

3,788.10 3,666.08 

) 

Five Months CUIIIUla ti ve Twelve lfonths 
Fiscal Year to Endill1 

1941 No-...ember 30,1940 11/30/40 

105,777.60 1~,052.40 105,979.08 

19,642.71 31,989.74 30,838.16 
332,007.01 737,120.56 536,077.19 

- L- .32 !·- .32 
457,427.32 875,162.38 672,894.11 

43,827.17 85,597.40 82,855.31 

3,631.58 7,419.68 7,224.66 

Operating Revenue Deductions 
Operating Expenses 

Transmission Expense 
Customers' Accounting & 

Collecting Expense 
Administrative and General 

Expemes 254,207.43 445,610.34 191.402.91 114.194.47 559,8Q4.81 )27,842.~ 

Total Operating Expenses 255,820.14 491,168,67 235,348.53 161,653.22 652,821.89 417,922.35 

Depre ciaticn 

Total Operating Revenue 
Deducticns 

Net Operating Revenue 

Income Deductions 
Miscellaneous Income Deductions 

Net Income 

587.96 

256,408.10 

L-256,408.10 

!.- 256, 408 .10 

This Inc one Staterrent omits the folla>rlng i terns: 

3,106.86 

494,275.53 

I.- 76,540.4? 

1,000.27 

i~ 77,540.74 

2,518.90 1,910.59 5,017.45 3, 745.44 

237,867.43 163,563.81 657,839.34 421,667.79 

179,867.63 293,863.51 217,323.04 251,226.32 

1,000.2? L- 657 .86 342.41 342.41 

178,867.36 294,521.37 216,980,63 250,883.91 

1. Cost of producing energy. Energy is produced by the u.s. Arlll\" En_,aineer Coil'S am costs are not reflected on our rec<rds, 

2. Interest during comtruction. The Admin:istration has not yet established memoramum accounts coverill: this element. 

3. Depreciation on lines arxi stations. This element was omitted due to the relatively shart period any of the lires were in 
service during fiscal year 1940 and to the fact t hat our depreciation studies are not yet complete. 

* Does not Agree with amount shc"m on Revenue Statement by ~0.32, which represents loss on an emergency sale of poles to a municipality 
due to failure to include store" nmdling on the bill. 

00 
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Description Clf }Jeccsso.ry Facilities 

1 . _:;:_z-_e._no_-.,;.s_s_i_o.::__S_;fste:,~ {_22_0 _ k:!) 

'i'he 230 1.-v systen is intended to co!lsist of a loop 
interconnectin,'j Gre.nd Coulee and Bonneville 06.~ '!Jy 
l"m.y of the ':restern Oregon a.nc\ Washi11E;ton anC ~astorn 
Wnshi•·v;ton load centers '·rith all nacessR.ry substa
tions. Preso!'lt aut~1orizationc include two li:"les fron 
l!orth Bonneville Trostvrn.rd to Vanco':.lver; one line rort!":. 
f'ro1:t Ve-"'1.C01.1Vr.tr to Covin:;;·ton via Kelso ond Chehnlis; one 
line north fran Covington t.o Seattle; one line eastward 
fro ::t Covinr;ton to Grr .. ·1d Coulee; one li!':.o south from 
Grru.1d Co'J.lec to North Bonneville via 1lidvm.y. 

2. Tran,s:?:•.s_i_o_n_S.zs_t~":_(_l_l2__J::v_) 

(a) Vles_t_e_r:_r:__o_;_o_~on 
The authori~ed facili tie::> in th;.s group consist of 
two J.i.nes fro.;'\ North Vanoou7er to St. Johns, Orebon, 
one line fror!'l St. Jolms vrestwn.rd tfl Astoria, Ore;;on, 
and one line fro~.,. St. Johns soutlmard to Eu3ene via 
Orec;on City, Saler.t , and Albo.ny. An A.ddition.al line 
has bee!! authorizP.d to extend fro:.1. So1lth Bollll~villa 
to Oregon Gity . 

r!nrk Order 
1Itu1har 

C5 
C15 
czr 
C30 
clq 
C99 
Cl20 

C7 
CB 
Cl6 
C32 
C76 
CB3 

C20 
c34 
c54 
cE4 
Cll2 

C13 
C21 
C22 
c2-c2f. 
C25 
C53 
C65 
Cl03 
C122 

'I'J.m£ 19 

BOH!m'IILLE PO\TCR AD:JIHlST!lA'fiO!l 
STATm::J!T S]CI.ili:G THE COi!STP.,lC'i'IO!! i'ROGRAll 

A~lD co:!S?RtTC'i.'IOH COSTS BY BUlXiETAm.' ~BOUPI~ms 

Worl:: Cc·;"'!Jleted or in Proero3s 

·Lines 

Bonneville-Vancouver iios . 1 l.; 2 
Do!ln'Jville- Grand Cm.;.l:~~ No . 1 
Vanoouver-!~elso Ho . 1 
Ke1so -Che!Jr.lis (230 lev portion) No . J. 
Chehalis-Covin{:ton llo . 1 
Bradford Island Crossin!j No . 3 

June 30, 1939 
rlorl.: Order 

Totals 

~!!27 ,2h7 · 93 
lJ,:o, 090. 09 
l <}? . 772.12 
6l , fJ67 . 82 

4.91 

Control Cnhl~, etc . - Harth Bonnevj lle Svr.i tchin~ Sta. 

.Sub::;ts.tions and Radio Stations 
N;rth Bo~evilfe Sub-stA""tiOil 

North Vancouver Substation a.•·1d Radio Station 
Uid1;m.y Substation a.."'ld Radio Sto.tion 
Chehalis " " 11 11 

Covington Substntion Site 

T. ;.,26. 9&2-: iff 

21,943 . 62 
261, 651. 53 

3,077o76 
4. 85 

No . Vancouver Substation- Sec . Trans . lJank & Sw. Eg . 

Total Group 1 

Lines 

Vancouvor-Eu~ene 

Bonneville-Oregon City 
St. Johns-Till1U!10ok 
St. Johns-Astoriti 
Oregon Ci ty- Salen 

Subst:~tinns o.nd Rndio Ste.i;i.or.::: ----- .. ·- ----- ... -------.-.-
South Bo.nl: SuOst'ltion 
St. Johns 
Oregon City 
Salen Substo.-tion and Ro.dio Stf'T.i..,n 
Al':>a.."'"!.y Snbsto.tion 
Eugene SubstatioP and Radio St'ltion 
Astor ill\ Subs tn.tion 
Purchase of Forc:;t Grove Substation 
Forest Grove SubGtntion Additions 
Albe .. '"ly Substation Additions 

Total Group 2 (a) 

286,57f.78 
1,"81; . J(il-;-65 

629,972.24 

-629.972.24 

7,l97.!.J. 
17,995·09 

&J0. 59 
6,774 · ~~ 

10,149·33 
21,67, .96 

-a;.396.95 
---&i4.3ii-:i9 
-~---

1-'iscf\1 ~1:3ar 

1940 

$859, 285. 23 
3 ,1<43 . 750.23 

813,079 .46 
477,10<).0<) 
500,117.42 

1,437· 09 
507.10 

6,175.293 . 7}i 

4J-3,250.52 
1,358,372 .39 

48,1~92 . 56 
&J , 575 ·97 
6,235 · 53 

23,959 · 74 
1,9l0-;886:-ii 

6, o86;1fii.35 

958,150. 21 
50,054.!~7 
47,1#.00 

259,673 · 56 
7,452.85 --------

1,322, 787· 89 

56.757.86 
200 ,446.&;1 

1,490.!!2 
171, 7 79.40 

11.26 
156,802.76 

1,806.00 
9/>33. 12 

112 .47 
275.49 

679,lc;8.27 
2,oo1.9o6:16 
~~-=~-::.:::: 

) 

.June 30 , 1940 
'\'fork Order 

Tctals 

. ~ 1, 686, 533 ·16 
3. 883 , B!J.G. 32 
1,010 , 851 .~ 

538,976.91 
500,122. 33 

1,437· 09 
507. 10 

7. 702 ,2i6.5l 

1:35 . 09!~ . 1.4 
1,620,023.92 

51 , 570 . 3/~ 
&J,500. 1J2 
6, 235 · 53 

23 , 959. 74 
2;i9i.Tl~:-49 
9. E1i9 ;M .oo 

1,588,130.1+5 
5Q,o54.L~7 
47,1-148. 00 

259,673· 56 
7.452. 65 

1," 95i,-7:5o. i3 

63 ,955· 30 
296,441.70 

2,099 . 01 
178,553·94 
10,1&J. 59 

176,476. 72 
1,883. 80 
9. 633.12 

112.47 
275·49 

-743.-§J"i.22 

2,7iji,,357.35 
==-::::·~ 

(Sheet l) 

Jcme 30, 1940 
Gro:.:p Totals 

9 .~.741 .00 

2, 696. 357· 35 

00 
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Description of Necessary Facili tios 

2, (Continued) 

(b) We_st_ern Wo shin4ton 

The authorized work i::1 this area consists of a 
115 lev line extending from Chehalis, Washin&t;on 
to Raymond, Washi:J.Gton 

(o) Eastern~~ 
The work authorized in thia erea includes a line 
f'rom the Midway Subs·tation westward to Ellens burt; , 
Washine;ton yj a Ya.k:im::L 1 and a line eastward from 
:Midway via Han.f'ord, Pasco 1 Wall:l ~11lla, and lewis
ton, Idaho. to Colfax, Washington. 

(d) Easter~ Oregon 

Authori%ed work includes a 115 kv line eastward tram 
South Bonneville to The Dalles, Orego!l, via the city 
of Hood River 1 Oregon. and a 115 kv line extending 
fron Walla Walla, Yfashi!l(ton, southward to Pendleton, 
Oregon. 

Work Order 
1/u...Wer 

C30 

C28 
C33 
Cl23 

C42 
C75 
C97 
Cl02 

Cu3 
C44 

C35 
Cll9 

C36 
C37 

Lines 

TABLE 18 
(Continued) 

Wo:-k Completed or in Progress 

Kelso-Cl:ehalis- Raymond ( ll5 kv portion) 

Substations and Radio Staticms 
Kelso Substation and Radio Station 
Haymond 11 

" " 
11 

Raymond Substation sdditioru: 

Total Group 2 (b) 

•Showr. as Chehalis in 1939 Report. 

Lines 

V.id:vmy-Ellensburg 
Midway-Hanford 
Pasco-Walla Walla 
Hanford-Pasco 

Substations and Radio Stations 

Yakima Substation 
Ellensbure; Substation and Radio Station 

Total Group 2 ( o) 

Lines 

Bonneville-The Dalles 
Walla Walla-P-endleton 

Substations and Radio Stations -------------------------Hood River Substation and P..adio Station 
The Dalles Substation 

Total Group 2 (d) 

June 30, 1939 
Work Order 

Toto.ls 

79,3;58.24 

•12,29'),05 
9.090.75 

21,38').130 

100,728.04 

116,~09·54 

ll6,4D9.54 

7,8;56.52 
1,3Q0.73 

9,137·25 

125,546·79 

:!.o'iccal Year 
1940 

387 ,815.65 

19,942.87 
306,003.00 

38·37 
325,9B4.2lf 

713, 799of'$ 

106,387·50 
13,446.46 
ll,443o77 
14,152·79 

145,430·52 

155.13 
3.439·04 

3.594.17 

14~ 

333.81.!4·95 
1, 719.59 

335.564.54 

l$,147·27 
4,158.76 

73,306,03 

~ 

} 

June 30, 1940 
Work Order 

Totals 

467,153.f'$ 

32,241.92 
315,093· 75 

38·37 
347.374.04 

8lt:527.93 

106,387·50 
13,446.46 
11,443·77 
14,152·79 

145,il30o52 

155·13 
3.439·04 

-3.594.17 

14~ 

450,254.49 
1,719.59 

451,974.08 

76,983·79 
5.459.49 

e2,Iii0.2a 
534.417.36 

(Sheet 2) 

June 30, 1940 
Group Totds 

814,527 ·93 

1119,024.1$ 

534.417·36 

00 
00 



-Description of Necessar;,r Facilities 
Wor!c Order 

Number 

3'· Feeder Lines, Service Connections to Load Areas 

Xhe construction of feeder lines and service connec
tions is necessarily dependent upon executed contracts 
for delivery of power . This subdiviaioa covers all 
transmission construction necessitated by the require
ments of existing and proposed contracts. 

4. Advance Surveys, Desio:,, a..11d Investir~ttio'!ls for Futur13 
cOriitT\lction----- ----- -- ---- --- --- · ----- -- ------ - ----

C? 
c4 
Cl2 
Cl9 
C59 
eli> 
c62 
C6? 
C67 
C7l 
C72 
C73 
C77 
C78 
C7') 
cav 
C81 
C82 
Cl05 
Cll5 
cu6 
CUB 

In order to establi::'1 the econor!'io feasibility and J"'eces- ClO 
sity for additions to the system and to keep abreA.st of Cl7 
current developments and area economies 1 provision is Cl 8 
nm.de for funds each year for advance surveys 8Jld prelini':l- c46 (J2) 
ary design of s~rst;em additions. '!ihen construction reR'.lltc C48 
frn:n these advance Sltrveys , the amotmts expendfld for the C52 
advance surveys and preliminary design -:ri.l l be t r a.::ls - C~5 

f'errcrl t o th., C:!"O"l' a ppropri"ite for tre ff'~ciliti oor; C"On- C7l~ 
s truoted. H0t1ever, if it is d~i:ermined tho.t faci~it1'3 ~ CllL 
will not be cons t ruct.,d , th~ f'.mm~~t~ incl\;d ed herein wi 1J. Cll7 
be charged a bainst income in the ~rear i n wft:!.ch the deter- Cl21 
mina tion in l'!lB.de . 

5• ~nitur~-!-. Tool.o; !!.:.d_!_?rl: F~i~n?!-! 
Provision is me.de each y-ear f or acquisitiO'l Slld rep lace
l'\6nt fLtnds 1 depending upon the a pproved progr Ml and the 
ex:i.stin~ inventory coveril"g such equipment . Deprcciatio!l 
on these i te!T'..!3 will be capitali zed in con'3tr tlction costs 
04.'" c harget:l. to operations as indicnted by their use. 

C1 
C?8 
c/~5 
C46 (J5) 
C50 
C5l 
C57 
C!]8 
c68 

TABLE 18 
(Continued} 

Work Co1:tpleted or in Progress 

.Line Transformers - Fiscal Year 19?9 
Customers' Meters 
Cascade Looks Line 
Northwest Elect ric Co Tie-Line at l!o . Bonneville 
Intermediate Tro.nsfo!"'ners 
Meters 
Seotionalizing Fuses, Cascade Looks Line 
Underground 13.8 lev Feeders, So . Bank Substation 
Kliold.tat Extensiol" 
Al coa Service 
Salem-Ho!-li n"lvi lle Line Survf'7 

June 50, 1939 
Work Order 

Totals 

.2,189.73 
?21.80 

15,464.21 
4,54? .57 

Purchase lr. Sur-vey of. West Coast Power Co. Proverties 1,17_3,00 
Salem- !dcl!i.nnville &:; kv Line Cor..struction 
licUinnville Substation 
Ce:J.t;ro.lia Uetering Equipment 
Rehabilitation -West Coast Power Co . Properties 
Chehalis-Centralia 69 kv Line 
Sierra 115 kv Line 
Covin1;ton-TacoJM 115 kv Line 
Purchase Willapa Electric Properties ?06,17 
Service to Uonmouth 
IJ.waco Substation Additions 

TotP.l Group 3 --23,":QC)B.h8 

Pro l ir.U.nary !!l"':'"es+.i:atinns an.d Studies 519.42 
Bo!lr..evi lle-!Iidway Line }~o . 2 
l5.rlway- Grand Coule'! J..i~e No . 2 
Gonoral System Plaru::ing Stu~ies 
Covi:l{;ton-Grand Coulee Snrvey 4. 95 
Conlee-Spokano Pre liminary Sur-veys 
Vf\:1.COl1YC1"-Cheha.lia 230 l."V Line Ho . 2 
Salem-Corve.l lis Line Survey:::; 
Transr-ission t: Distrib11t:ion Liaps of Exintin~ Pownr Systel"".s 
Besic POl':'er Surveys fo r Pacific }forthvrest Herion 
Preliminary Survey and InvC'st:i:;o.tion Charges 

Tobl Group 4 

Tools a nd Wor k li'..q\dpme::l."t Fiscal YHar 1939 
Equip:nent Purchase 
Fur nitura anrl Equ..i;:ment Fisc-al Yen.r 19.39 
A.C. liA"t\vor k Analyzer 
Furniture, Too l s , ar..d Work Equ:'i.r·Ollent , P.YT .Jo. 

" " If If ,, It 

, ?i~oa J Y~nr 

, Oper. Soc . 

Total Work Orders 

521! ·37 

57 ,3F.8 . 70 

5?,2']6 . ~ e 

l <;I:D 
;, 

- iio:~.08 

Fiscal Year 
1940 

4?9·09 
L- 12 .!~ 
L- llf-) .20 

484.81 
6,579·?5 
6,6,8.58 

167 .84 
).0 , 677. 61 
67 , 018. 98 
62 ,706.21 
20,157.17 

1&>,58?.07 
10, 756.8/i 
2,517.38 

245.4? 
2,065.41 
8,281,06 
1,951.45 

1? , 919 .26 
159,422.96 

2, 666. 51 
47 .91 

- 53·-;;165"';32 

7 ,34£>.6o 
21 ,31~ ~ · 56 
7 , 973 · 85 
5.9h5. '/? 

117, 867. 71 
23Q·9l 

3 ,!..1?. .9? 
8, 272 . 01~ 
5. 759 .23 
8, 781 .07 

34.o6o .1S 

220 ' 9'?7 . 07 

12,338·90 
2&>. 2? 

6,,80.92 
256. ;3 

16 ,,?:1Y.:' . ?.f 
110, 73~ .I;O 
200,&>5.98 
9h,l0.<'3 

J .965.21, 
--5i3,oo9:1J;: 

) 

June ?Q, 1940 
Work Order 

Totals 

2,628.82 
?09·?8 

15,?15,01 
5,028.?8 
6,579·?5 
6,6,8.58 

167.84 
10,677,61 
67,018.98 
62,706, 21 
20,157.17 

161,756.07 
10 ,756.86 
2,517 .,a 

245·4? 
2,065.41 
8, 281.06 
1,951.!.6 

1?,919.26 
159, 72'].1, 

2,666.51 
47.91 

-56i.-i63.-oo 

7, 800 .02 
21' , l.,l!, 56 

7.97? · 85 
5 .9h5·79 

117,872. 66 
2?S'o9l 

, , i.:I?. ,q:' 
8,272. 0/; 
5. 759. 2? 
R, 781 , 07 

34, 01\o.l() 

221 , 522. ?1.: 

f:!J .72?.ffi 
2tl0 .23 

5~ . 677 .30 
256. 58 

l 6, 3QC. :?6 
110 , 739 .!.£> 
280,605.90 
94,161. 1",;: 
l, 965. 21.:. 

- '633:($4.22 

(Sheut ,'1) 

June ?0, 1940 
Group Totals 

561,16?.80 

221 , 522 .2~ 

6??,&;>4.22 

<» 
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Description of Necessary Fo.oilitieo 

5• Furr~iture, Toole and Work Equipment, (Continued) 

6. Penranent Building• 

Under this headine; are included all pennanent 
buildings not considered aa appurtenances to 
IIUbstationa. 

Work Order 
Number 

C38 

IIOTEa W,P,A. Contributions - Clearint: Rit!jht-of_....y not 
included in &bene tabulation 

Work Order C5 
" " Cl5 

• 
• 
• 

C20 
• C27 

C30 
c3)~ 

~~ 

ws.. Recoociliotion. Tabla 18a, 

$39(>,849.64 
582,207·53 
63.749.22 

482,839·73 
655.537·28 
~.2!J6.32 

264,945·73 
45.055·82 

12.5ll~.h31·27 

:fABLE 18 
(Continued) 

Work Completed or in Progress 

Equi pr.tont Donated by Other Federal Agencies 
Equipment Retired 

Totel Group 5 - Equipment 

Pennanent Warehouse, Shop e.r.d Ge.re.ge Buildinf: 

Totel Group 6 

Total Groups 1 to 6, inclusive 

W.P.A. Contributiona (See note) 

Depreciation Reserve 

Total Fixed Assets (See Table 1) 

June 30, 1939 
Work Order 

Totals 
Fiscal Y<tar 

1940 

1,'/94.92 
L- 1 ,3b'J .~ 

110.685.08 523 .IJ55·4b 

5,102.05 

5,102,05 
--=== 

•2,874.516.65 

192,033·57 

192,033·57 

12,633,513, SB 

June 30, lc;Ul 
Work Order 

To tills 

1,194.92 
L- l,.?L~:J . t'D 

~140.54 

-- 197,135·62 
197,135.6:! 

15,708,030·53 

Jtwe 30, 19110 
Group Totals 

IJ46.~2 
63IJ, 140.54 

197 ,135·62 

15,708,030·53 

2,514.431·27 
18,222.1161.00 

L- 122 . 52~ ·53 

$18,09'),933·27 

(Sheet 4) 
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TABLE 18a 

BONNEVILLE POWER ADMINISTRATION 

Reconciliation of Amount Shown as "June 30, 1939" on 
"Statement Showing the Construction Program and Construction Costs 

by Budgetary Groupings" with Total Shown on "Work in Progress 
Statement" in the Fiscal Year 1939 Report 

Total Work in Progress June 30, 1939 as 
shown by 1939 annual report 

Deductions: 
Less Work Orders closed to operating 

and general expense accounts 
Cl4 Rate Research $4,820.81 
C40 Alterations, etc.-Adcox 

Building 1,911.51 
C41 Alterations, etc.-New Lloyd 

Building 995.23 
Total Deductions 

Additions: 
Add items not shown on 1939 statement 

142.1 Acquisition Costs West 
Coast Properties 1,173.00 

142.2 Acquisition Costs Willapa 
Properties 306.17 

Cl Tools and- Equipment Fiscal 
Year 1939 57,388.70 

045 Furniture and Equipment 
Fiscal Year 1939 53,296.38 

Total Additions 

Total Shown as June 30, 1939, in this 
Annual Report 

$2,7?0,079·95 

7,727·~ 
2,762,352.~ 

112,164.25 

$2,874,516.65 



'(" 

92 

~t~uctiol!._~d-..£!_hor Capital Items 

) 

Costs incurred for construction work in profless • plant ncquir _;' ' 
si:t~ons and equipment purchases were correlated.!: to the administration's 
program by budgetary groups . This tabulation was devi~ed to permit the 
items to appear in different groups as tho pro~rrum advanced or as 
changes in the characteristics of certain items to meet new load re
quirements appeared . 

Inco~ains_ I~--~~~cn~-!~~E- 1~-~-

A mo.j or chclructe:dstic of trw Power J,dministrution • s financial 
position in tho }?·3riod immediately followin6 the close of the fiscal 
year 19l+O was the rflpid 2;ain made in ruto of income frOJll suleo of' power. 

As of November 30-·only five months after the close of fiscal 
1940--the s.dministration's income statement showed a not income of 
$216.SJb0.63. This net income appeA.rod in spite of a heavy arbninis
trative and g;en•.>ral expense incid~nt to the dc~velo_!')ment of a new 
power sales ap;enoy on a 11 p:oing11 basis. 

lJROClJREMENT TJIVISION 

The Power Administration's pro~uremont pro11;re.m was maintained 
on a stable basis during fiscal 1940, with the volur.ie of purchases 
rmnainin{i at practically the same figure us that for the preceding 
fiscal year. 

Purchase orders written during tho 12-month period involved 
the sum of $8,164,734·S8. This total did not vary substantially 
frcr.m that of fisonl 1959. 

Nearly ov0ry soction of the country benefitted in somo degree 
from the administrntior1' s purchc.so program. During tho yea.r 41 stntes 
contributGd materials nocoss ~'.ry to tho operation of tho systnm. In 
fiscal 1)139 Donnovillc purchnsos had b erm made in only 28 stutos. 
Th :J so uurchascs invol v od tho ex-ecution of 731 contr~\cts for construction 
materic.ls and sup;_Jlios, 49 contracts eov·.;rinr; utility services und 56 

--~----------------·-··- -----· ·--·-----·--

y See Table w. pp. 07-90 · 
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covering lease for office and storage space. 

Expenditures by the Power Administration in foreign countries 
totaled $765.13. 
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Volume of the agency's purchases during the period neces sitated 
the ho.ndl:itt of 595 carloads of mate1·ial and the issuance of' 1,270 
bills of lading. 

Following is a statement of the ge ographical distribution of 
expenditures durine the fiscal year: 

Alabama • •••••••••••••••••••••• ~ •• • • • • • • • • $ 
.A:r i z on a ........... • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
.A:rka11sas ••••• • ••• . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
California••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Colorado ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Co1mecticut ••••••••••• • • • ••• • ••• • • • • • • • • • 
Delaware••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
District of Columbia. ••••••••••••••••••••• 
Florida•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Georgia •• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Idaho•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Illinois•···~···•••••••••••••••••••••••:• 
Indiana•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Iovva • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••.••• • •• ~ 
Kansas ••••.••.••••••••••••••••• • •• • ••••.•.• 
Kentucky••••••••··~··•••••••••••••••••••• 
}ft.aine ... ••••••• , •••••••••••• •. • •• •. • • • • • • , .• 
I'Jiary ln r1d •••••••••••••••••••••••• • • • • • • • • • 
MassachusettS•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Micl1igan. Ao ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

lviinne sot a.. , ••• , •••••••••••• , ••• , • , •• • • • •·• 
11Iissouri ••••••• -~ ••• •·•·• ••••••••••••••••••• 
Montana •••••.•• ••• "' •••• , •••••••••••.•••••• • 
Nebraska •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• -•••• • 
Neva.da ••• •••• •·• • • •••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
New Jers6Y••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
New York••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
North Dakota •••••••••••••••••.• • •••••••••• 
Ohio • ••••••••• •l•.• •••••••••••• • ••• • • •••• • • 
Oklahoma ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Oregon ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Pennsylvania ••••••••••••••• •. • •••••••• , •• • 
Rhode Island••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
South Dakota••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Te1me see • ••••••••••••••••••• , • ., •••••••• • • 
Texas •••••••••••••••••••• , •• ~ •••••••••••• 
Utah ••••••••••••••••••••••• ,~··•••••••••• 
Virginia ••••••••••••••••••• , ••••••••••••• 
Washington•••••••••••••···~··•••••••••••• 
vYe st Virginia • • • ••••••• ~ ••• • • ••• • • • • • • • • • 
Wisconsin•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Total 

5,123.46 
7·65 

147.00 
453,510.90 

91.10 
19,353-22 

247.21 
9~5W+-36 

9.00 
1,314.86 

100,830.80 
267~315•52 
11,565.01 
6,266.25 

466.31 
144·00 

36,999·79 
46,206.48 

572,848.23 
114,799·99 
12,011.21 
38,695·Lt6 
16,733·79 

16.30 
2o35 

209~976-54 
1,062,112.88 

1.00 
186,635·71 

86.85 
684,157·35 

2,835,807.25 
19,534·16 

101.10 
4o7.80 

3,311·73 
2,488.63 

936.65 
1,306,969.89 

62,572.34 
75,384.45 

$8,164,734·58 
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The Chehalis-Raymond transmission 1 ine which serves public utility 
districts in Pacific, Wahkiakum and Grays Harbor counties, Wash. 
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Division ReC>rgn.nized in Fiscn.l 1941 

During the first throe fiscul yours tho Procurement division 
hn.d fulfilled u number of duties reln.tcd indirectly to its principul 
function as purchas ing ~gent for the administration. These included 
m.aintonnnce of tho agency's motor tro.nsportn.tion system, oporo.tion of 
its wurohcusos., mc.intonor..co of cc:mmunioo. tions equipment, Ill£\.intona.nce 
of pr0porty records C'Ild insp6cticn cf mo.torids. These operations 
grew ro.pidly in volume with tho grr:wth cf tho construction o.nd power 
sales progrn.m until they bocnme sufficiently complex t0 wo.rrant the 
establishment of o. spocio.l division to ho.ndlo most of them. 

Early in 191-~.1 o.n Office Service division wus set up, by o.dmin .. 
istrn.tivo order, to hr..ndlo all such ftmctions with the exception of 
!lk'\teria.ls wa.rohousing c.ncl inspcctic'n o.nd :mnintcnc.nco of ccmstruction 
equipment. 

The Procurement division vrr.1.s thereby pormi tted to cnncentrc.te 
its uctivities solely on the business of hc.n0.l.ing purchases. This 
m.ade p.cssiblo tho integruti on of' u small, highly spocir,lizod civil 
service procurement sto.ff under the directi on of the chief purcho.sing 
officer, and on the basis cf new prcc,Jdurcs resul"tod in more expedi
tious handling of tho purcho.sin;; progrnm, with rosul ting economics 
to tho a.dminis tro. ticn. 

LEGAL DIVISION 

Tho Power Administra.tion's Legal division found its w0rk sub
sta.ntio.lly inerea.sod during fiscal 19!~ in keeping with the ra.pid 
pnce sot by the c.gency's power so.les c..nd transmission line construc
tion progrn.ms. 

Power sales c cntra.cts wore c, mo.jor item en the yenr' s agenda. 
A huge volume of actions involvin[~ acquisition of lands for rights
of-wc.y o.nd substa.ticns demr.nded c, lo.rge portion of tho sto.ff's a.tten
tic,n. Numerous cla ims o.gr,inst the ad.-rninistra. tion rvquirod invosti
go.tion. More than $7,000,000 worth of construction o.nd ether pro
curement contracts required staff services. In o.ddition to these 
functi cns , a. l a r ge number of miscollo.ncous loga.l ~~ttcrs were handled. 
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Early in the year the Legal division presented to the Federal 
Power Commission and obtained its approval on new wholesale rate 
schedules governing the sale of Bonneville power. Throughout the 
year the division participated actively in the negotiation and draft
ing of power contracts with five public utility districts~ eight 
municipalities, one REA cooperative, two pri vo.te utility companies, 
and tvvo industrial corporations, Theso contracts provided for the 
sale or interchange of Bonneville power. Outstanding were two 
contracts with the Alu..rninum Company of America, providing for the 
sale to that company of a total of 65,000 kilowatts of prime power. 

The Legal division worked 1t:ith the Land division in the devel
opment of procedures with the Department of Justice and in complet
ing a substantial amount of land acquisition worky. Condemnation 
proceedings involving right-of-way properties needed for completion 
of the agency's 1939 network construction program resulted in a 
total of 669 judgments fixing compensation and dispensing .funds 
to lando¥mers. Only 11 of these cases required settlement by con
tested jury trials 1 but all of them required considerable legal 
work for the reason that Bonneville assumed the obligation of 
assisting the proper persons to secure payment and of aiding the 
courts in determining to whom payment :properly should be made. 

In each o.f the 11 cases in which compensation was fixed by a 
contested jury trial, the Legal division handled the preparation 
of the evidence and participated in the trial. The jury verdicts 
in these cases averaged less than 10 per cent in excess of the 
original estimated just compensation deposited at the time the 
actions were instituted. 

In addition to the land acquisition and power contract work, the 
Legal division handled a large variety of miscellaneous legal matters• 
Bonneville's povver customers required rights to build lines connected 
vri. th the government substations. Railroads, public utility and other 
companies and individuals required the right to cross under and over 
Bonneville transmission lines with tracks 1 roads and power and tele
phone lines. The Legal division negotiated and drafted many types of 
instruments creating licenses or easement rights in government rights
of-way and substation sites and UQmerous franchises and crossing agree
ments permitting Bonneville's lines to cross municipal streets, state 
highways, county roads, railroads, telephone lines and other power 
lines. 

1/ See Land Division Report PP• 96-103 
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The legal staff also exrunined and passed upon a total of 702 
construction and othor procurement contracts. Briefs were prepared 
for presento.tion to the General Accounting office on wany important 
problems. Approximately 225 claims al;ainst the Bonneville Power 
Administration wore examined And dispos0d of. The staff investigated 
and made findings with reference to accidents involving the Administra
tion's motor vehicles. A total of 180 formal written opinions of the 
General Counsel were prepared, covering a wide variety of legal ques
tions upon requests by trw Administrator and the yo.rious division and 
section heads of tho administration. 

LAND DIVISION 

During the year ending June 30, 1940 1 the Po·wer Administration is 
Land division was engaged in the completion of negotiations with land
Ovi"ners on the 547 miles of transmission line rights-of-way authorized 
for the 1939 construction program and in the appraisal, negotiation, 
title clearance and payment to landovr.ners for the 1940 construction 
program. 

A major char t.:,cteristic of the year's work was the substantial 
decrease in the cost per m:lle of right-of-way. Aycra.ge cost for lines 
on the 1939-191~0 construction proe;ram was ~h37 ·55 per mile. This was 
in marked contrast to an average cost of $1,597•72 per mile for right
of-way acquired for lines of the 1938-1939 construction program .. 

Behind this saving lay extent~ive revisions in acquisition pro
cedure. Most effective was a major change in policy by which the 
Power Administrati on abandoned purchase by title in fee on right-of
way lands in fo.vor of easement; purchases only. This reduced per-mile 
costs by permitting owners to ret c.in title and continued use of their 
lo.nds, thus elimine.ting payment of severance damages. It also permitted 
the. lands affected to remain on the tnx rolls. A contributing · factor 
in the reduction lay in tho fact that right-of-way needed for the 1940 
progre..m traversed l ands on which timbor and other values were lower. 

A second imporhmt development during the yeo..r was revision of 
acquisition procedure in such n. way as to mako possible i'npid payment 
of lo.ndov..'nors' claims. A system wo.s devised in coopo ro.tiox~ with the 
Depctrtment of Justice which permitted elimination of tho delays which 
in previous yonrs had kopt right-of-way funds from reaching such lund
owners promptly. 
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Scope of Year's Work 

In scope. the year's activities involved work for the 1939 con
struction program on a grnnd toto.l of 1666 sepn.rato right-of-wn.y 
tro.cts and 36 substa~ion tracts needed; while for the 1940 program 
there had been r ece ive d by June 30, 1940, r equests for 908 required 
right-of-wny tracts und 13 substation tracts, representing o.n 
estimated 50% of the total expectancy for the 1940 program. 

The Lo.nd division was a lso engccgcd during tho yor:,r in the o.p
pro.is~l, purchnso , determination of title and subsequent po.yment for 
the removal of stQndin~ timber o.djo.cent t o the 1939 progrrum lines 
where tho right-of-wny ha.dboen acquired partly under mo.ss condemna
tion nnd partly by direc t purchnso. The Engineering division had 
determined the. t such timber cons ti tutod c. hazc,rcl to the continuous 
opcro.tion and mcintcnance of the lines. This work involved purchases 
of timber on 410 separate ownerships. 

Acquisition Policy Stu0.iod o.nd R0vised 

On Lugust 15, 1939, it wv .. s a.cbninistrcttively d0terminod thc,t the 
policy for tho a.cquisition of right-of-way, substation sites and other 
into rests in lr.md c..fter tho. t de. to would be ho.ndled by direct purcha.sQ 
and that recourse would be had to judicial proceedings only upon in~ 
ability to c.groe with rc lancl.o"wncr ns to the r.mount of drunuges to bo 
puid or when satisfactory title could not be obtained otherwise. 

This wn.s o.. ra.dicc .. l ri.cpo.rturc fro:r.1 the ad.minis tro. tion.' s previous 
policy. During the first two fiscr.l years the need for unusually 
ro.pid construction of tro..nsmission lines, o.risli1g from the fo..ct tho.t 
power was awo..i tint; do livery 2.nd so .. le at Bonneville, had !ll!l..de it de
sirable to o..cquirc rights- of-~ .. y by mass condomnD .. tion suits and tho 
"doclo.ro.tion of to.king" procedure. This method, while permitting tho 
agency to tc .. ko immediate possession of ln.nds needed fer its initio.l 
network, hc..d the d isc,dvo..nto.g;e of requiring court a.ction on O'·rery 
ovmcrship, with the result tho.t ccsts WDre high o.nd 1isburscmont of 
right-of-wr:-.y monies to lo.ndcv.nors vn· .. s slow. 

As cno of its first 1nnno.gement projects of tho new fiscal yeo.r 
tho Bon..YJ.ovillo Administro.tion undertook to find o. solution for this 
problm1. Ec.rly in S0ptcmbor 1939 tho administration secured the 
lonn of tho s ervices of the Direch1r f'..nd J.ss isto..nt Director of Lund 
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Acquisition o.t the Tennessee Valley "··uthority for c. study of Bonne
ville ncquisition procedure o.nd policies then in operation . On 
September 15, 1939, o. report reviewing existing procedure and suggos't
ing revisions wns submitted to the i;.dministre.tor, 

M.o.jor r e conunondations wero (1) n.cquisiticn of cn.somonts rn.ther 
thn.n of ti tlos in foo, (2) continuance of tho now policy of r1iroct 
negotiation with eo.ch lcndowner, (3) a method f or c ooperation with 
the Depurtm1'mt of Justice in obtaining rc..pid settlement of cnses 
to be handled by tho new, direct negotiation method, end (4) re
organization of the land acquisition staff on o. functional basis, 

To fo.ciliUr.to tho now, recommended procedures , o.rrn.ngomont was 
!llD.do with the Tennessee Valley Authority whereby Bonneville s0cured 
tho loan of the services of its Assisto.nt Director of Lo.nd J .. cquisi
tion, its Chief Lo.nd Buyer o.nd a title expert for a period of 
several mc·n ths. 

Position of tho o.dministro.tion 's acquisition program en October 
1, 1939, when these throe men a ssumed their duties, was o.s follows: 

There wore a..Tl estimEtted 1.672 tracts involving 544.21 miles of 
right-of-way, fer which :monies had been 'lopos i ted in Federal court for 
po.ymont on muss con0.omnc.ticm suits. For these $94,074.91 ha.d been 
paid on 104 tracts. 

This li tiga.tion inV(' lvod only l ands needed for the 1939 construc
tion progro.m, c~nd in view of tho fc..ct thc,t it had been decided to 
pursue only 1:-- direct purchr...so policy in the futuro, it 'l'.ro.s import:~.tive 
that o. workc.b l c title prcceduro be dovelopod, in cooperation with the 
Department c f Justice, as ro.pidly (\ S possible s o thr"'t no delays would 
develop under the new procedure. Contc.cts were thorofare made in 
~i!a.shingtcn , r osul ting in conferences with r epresenta tives of the 
Justice Depn.rtr.10nt thrC'•ugh tho month of N<womber. l .. s o. rcsul t of 
these, a. policy and procedure governing title r...pprovr...l by tho Attorney 
Gonera.l in direct purcha.so a.cquisition of transmission line casements 
was worke d c·ut. This m,s put into effect f or tho Bom1oville Power 
Administro.tion on Docombor 7. 1939. Subsequent practice hecs proved 
tha.t this prc coduro is mere pro.ctice, l nncl e ccnomico.1 than tha.t of 
c.ny Fedoro. l agency whoso ti t1o wcrk is or ha s been subje ct t o the 
npprovo.l of tho ~·- .ttcrney Genor~.l , c..n d the, t it hc.s gre n. tly reduced 
the tine r equired f or pc~ymcnts to l s.ndownors. 

The first po.ymont under this new pre• co duro wv..s mn.de (1n Decem
ber 22. !~.ppro.isc,ls of lc~nds needed f er tho 191..p line construction 



program began under this new procedure in November. Acquisition 
operations followed early in January. 
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With respect to rights-of-way of other interests in land which 
could not be acquired through direct purchase, or which, for title 
reasons, required condemnation, the Land division undertook to 
complete all title work prior to court action, thus making all 
monies available to O\vners immediately upon action of the court. 
In previous mass condemnations, due to the necessity for meet-
ing construction requirements, title work was subsequent to the 
court action, resulting in unavoidable delay in payment to land
owners. 

Costs Drop Rapidly Through Yearl/ 

On July 1, 1939, at the beginning of the fiscal year, there 
were on hand 127.89 miles of right-of-way commitments totaling 
4,191.84 acres at a total cost of $473,915.20. This represented 
an average cost of $3,705.65 per mile, exclusive of standing tim-
ber adjacent to the rights-of-way and designated for removal by the 
Chief Enginee~. These figures represented the sum of right-of-way 
acquisition completed for tho 1939 construction program. The high 
cost p.e r 1 mile was a reflection of the fact that tho right-of-way 
involved was largely used for the Bonneville-Vancouver and Bonneville
Grand Coulee lines of the agency's nmjor network and that most of 
the acquisition was in fee si~ple. 

As the fi.scal year progressed the new acquisition procedures 
brought a marked reduction in the per-mile cost of the remaining 
right-of-v.-a.y needed for the 1939 construction program. By the 
close of the year an additional 843 tracts had been acquired for 
the 1939 construction program. These totaled 371.76 miles of 
right-of-way. Total cost vms $324,387.10, or an average of 
$872•57 per mile. 

At the close of the year, acquisition of rights-of-way for 
lines on the 1939 program totaled 499.65 miles with a11 overall 
average cost of $1,597•72 per mile. 

!/ See Table 19, P• 100. 
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Summary of iiork 
to July 1, 1939 

Risht-of-liay · 
Substat ion Sites 

Summary of 'Hork 
7/1/39 - 7/l/40 

Right-of-li'ay 
Substation Sites 

TABLE 19 

LAND ACQUISITION PROGRAM 

July 1, 1939 - July 1, 1940 

1939 Program Lines 

No. Tracts Miles Acres 

682 
19 

127.89 4,191.84 
184.81 

1/ Average cost per mile - f~·3 , 705.65 
]( Average cost per acre - ~ 294.12 

843 
13 

~Average 
I Average 

~ 

371.76 8,078.48 
125.37 

cost per mile -~872.57 
cost per acre -$185.23 

Grand Total to Date 
1:;'39 Lines 

Right-of- J,·ay 
Substation Sites 

Sunmtary of \j-o r k 
to July l, 1940 

Right-of-Way 
Substation Sites 

1525 499.65 12,270-32 
32 310.18 

]:/, Average cost per mile - $1,597-72 y Averac;e cost per acre - $250.11 

1940 Program Lines 

G73 
7 

176.20 3,355-43 
56.4o 

1/ Average cost per mile - $437·55 
~Average cost per acre - 163.65 

100 

Acquisition Cost 

"4 1/ :;;, 73,915.20 f; 
54,357.65 :::1 

$324,387.10 ]/ 
23,222.00 y 

$798,302.30 ]} 
77,579.65 y 

77,097.06¥ 
9,230 .. 00 !:1 
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Still further reduction in right-of..;way costs w-as achieved 
in the acquisition of lands needed for lines scheduled on the 1940 
co~struction program which was begun in the second half of the 
fiscal year. At the close of the year options on 176•20 miles, or 
3,355.43 acres, had been obtained at an average cost per mile of 
~437.55, inclusive of standing timber adjacent to the right-of-way 
and designated for removal. During the year there were also ac
quired 39 perrr.a.nent access roads involving 27 miles. 

Payments Total ~568,222.6~ 

Payments to lando-..me1·s duri~g the :rear totaled ~568,222.64, 
and were of two types: t ho se for vvhich monies had been deposited 
with the Federal courts under the mass condemnation actions for the 
1939 construction program, and those which were made under the new 
title procedure Yrhich becrune operative during the fiscal year. The 
first group comprised a. total of ~415,856.00 deposited with the 
Federal courts for release to 528 landowners. The second comprised 
a total of vl52,3)6.64 to 573 landowners. In detail this latter 
group included ~~136, 951.23 to 336 lanclovmers for 107 ·55 miles of 
right-of-way, ~8 ,602.91 to 14 o':rners for 58.66 acres of substation 
land, 0350 for one access road, and ~6,462.50 to 222 owners of tim
ber adjacent to ri ght-of-way. 

Contested Cases Few 

During the fiscal year only 11 ovmerships, embracing 136.03 
acres, reached the point of bei~g contested in the courts. These 
cases involved a total of ~20,016.88 and represented 1.3% of the 
total n~ber of t racts acquired during the fiscal year. There 
were no contested cases dL~ing the prev~ous fiscal year. Therefore, 
the foregoing ll oases represented the grand total of all litiga
tion of this class, and if further compared a.ca.inst all land 
acquisition from the inception of the project to July 1, 1940, 
represented slightly l oss than half of one per cent. 

1/ See Table 20, p. 102. 
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Still further reduction in right-of•v.ray costs was achieved 
in the acquisition of lands needed for lines scheduled on th<:l 1940 
construction program which >lra.s begun in the second half of the 
fiscal year. At the close of the year options on 176.20 miles, or 
3,355.43 acres, had been obtained at an average cost pef• mile of 
~437 .55, inclu.sive of standing timber adjacent to the right-of-way 
and designated for removal. During the year there were also ac
quired 39 perrr..a.nent access roads involvi ng 27 miles. 

Payments Total ~568,222.6LP' 

Payments to lando>.rners during the ;,rear totaled ~568 ,222.64, 
and vmre of two type s: those for v;-hich monies had been deposited 
with the Federal courts und er the mass condemnation actions for the 
1939 construction pro g;ra1n, and t hose whi ch were made under the new 
title procedure which became operatiye during the fiscal yee,r. The 
first group comprised a total of ~415 ,856.00 deposited with the 
Federal courts for release to 526 landowners. The second comprised 
a total of '1:·152,336.64 to 573 landowners. In detail this latter 
group included ~t 136,951.23 to 336 landowners for 107.55 mile s of 
right-of-way, ~8 ,602.91 to 14 o'.-rnGrs for 58.66 acres of substation 
land, t}350 for one acce ss road, and ?6,462.50 to 222 ovmers of tim
ber adjacent to ri ght-of-way. 

Contested Cases Few 

During the fiscal :>'ear only 11 ownerships, embracing 136.03 
acres, roached the point of being contested in the courts.. These 
case s imtolved a total of ;ir20,0l6.8B and represented 1.3% of the 
total n~bor of t racts acquired durinb t he fiscal year. There 
were no contested cases during the previous fiscal year. Thereforo 1 
the foregoing 11 cases represented the grand total of all litiga
tion of this class, and if further compared ~cuinst all land 
acquisition from the inception of the project to July l, 1940, 
represented slightly l oss than half of one per cent. 

1/ See Table 20, p. 102. 



TABLE 20 

PAYMENTS TO LANDOWNERS 

Payments by Land Division 
since October 1, 1939 Cases 

Transmission Lines 336 
Substation Sites 14 
Access Roads 1 
Danger Trees 222 

Grand Total of Pa~ents 
Made by Land Division 573 

Pe.~ents to Landowners :2l 
Federal Courts of Funds 
Deposited. (Title work by 
Legal division, with title 
certificates furnished by 
Land division. .528 

Grand Total of all Monies 
Fiid for Lands from Inception 
of Bonneville Program to 
July 1, 1940. 1~101 

Miles 

107·55 

172-87 

CONDEMNATION ACTIVITIES 

Tracts Referred to General 
Counsel for Condemnation 
since October 1, 1939· (with 
title examination completed) 

Right-of-Way 
Substation Sites 

Contested Condemnation Cases 

Right-of-Way 
Substation Sites . 

2S 
7 

10 
1 

102 

Acres Dollars 

2,4ol.25 $1;6,951·23 
58.66 8,6o2.91 

350.00 
6,462.20 

$152,366.64 

4,105.26 $415,856.00 



In connection \nth mass condemnation actions instituted dur~ 
ing the previous fiscal year, appearances were made in court in 
support of the appraisals on 269 tracts, to assist in the release 
of funds to the owners. 

Acquisition Costs Drop in Fiscal 1941 

Following the close of fiscal 1940--the period covered by the 
above report-.further substantial reduction in the per-mile cost 
of right-of-way was achieved. 

Dui"ing the six-month period between July 1 and December 31, 
194o, the Engineering division requested the purchase of easements 
on approximately 950 tracts of right-of-way and fee title on nine 
substation tracts. This land was for use in the completion of the 
194o transmission line program~ By December 31 the Lend division 
had contracted for approximately 878 of these tracts. These con
tracts involved 273•29 miles of right-o~-way val ued at $75,074.20 
and six substation tracts in fee ornnprising 13.23 acres at a cost 
of $4,345• 
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These negotiations reduced the over-all average cost of right
of-way from $437·55 per mile, as of the close of fiscal 1940, to 
approximately $325 per mile as of December 31, 194o--the midpoint 
of fiscal 1941• · 

In closing out the acquisition program for lands needed on 
construction of lines authorized in 1939, the Land division ac
quired 56 tracts, or 19.23 miles of right-of-way, at a land cost 
of $38,249.85; and fee title to one o.45-acre tract at a land 
cost of $15. Danger tree timber on 342 tracts totaling 20,919 
trees was appraised and contracted for at a cost of $20,ll0o93• 
Of this, some 34o ov~ners had been paid $16,079•60 by December 31, 
194o. 

PERSOUllliL DrVISION 

Because of the desire to bring the Power Administration's 
employment methods i nto close coordination with those of the De
partment of the Interior and the United States Civil Service 
Conunission, and because of the need of conforming the agency's 
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employment program to the rapidly growing construction program end 
its needs for a specialized staff, special attention was given to 
personnel activities during tho fiscal year. 

A basic personnel program was formulated and put into effect 
by administrative order on J~~e 7, 1940. This program included the 
establishment of the Personnel unit as a division under the Assistant 
Administrator and the development of offices specializing in recruit
ment, training, classification, employee relations, and related prob
lems. Such an organization permitted expeditious handling of all 
personnel matters in strict accordance with civil service regulations, 
Department of Interior policies, and with Section 10 of the Bonneville 
Act. 

At the close of fiscal 1940, the administration 1 s personnel pro
gram showed tho following characteristics: (1) a high percentage of 
employment from among Northwest residents, (2) o. rapid increo.se in 
the percentage of civil service employees, (3) a high percentage of 
total employees engaged o.s hourly laborers and skilled craftsmen. 

At the close of fiscal 193~, the Power Administro.tion had a 
toto.l of 969 employees. Of this number 230 were laborers employed 
on work in connection with the agency 1 s construction progro.m. These 
could not be considered as permo.nent employees inasmuch as the posi
tions were not clo.ssified under existing civil service regulations. 
Of the remaining 739, 478 or approximately 64 per cent held civil 
service o.ppointments. The remo.ining 261 employees held professional, 
consultant or export staff positions or were appointed under auth
orizations applicable to tho usc of Public Works Administration funds. 

At the close of fiscal 1940, the agency had a total of 2,421 
employees. Of this number, 947 wore laborer$, employed in connec
tion with the construction program, filling jobs which were consid
ered temporary and not classified under civil service regulations. 
Of the remaining 1,474, 1,316 or approximately 91 per cent held 
civil service appointments. The remaining 158 positions included 
all professional, consultant or oxpert staff appointm~nts. Thes~ 

figur~s showed a gain of approximately 27 per cent in the propor
tion of civil sorvice positions during tho period of tho fiscnl 
yoo.r. 

In all throo fiscal yoo.rs of the Power Administration's exist
ence tho percentcge of local employment both civil service and non
civil service was high. .At tho €lnd of fiscal 19.38, 89.8 per cent 
of all employ~es were residents of Oregon and Washington. At the 
end of fiscal 1939, tho number ~d increased to 92 per cont. At 
tho end of fisco.l 1940 the numb0r hnd increased to 92.6 per cent. 
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Porso~~el Activities in Fiscal 1941 

As fiscal 1940 drew to a close, the problem of employee recruit
ment became acute ~s a result of tho great demand for skilled workers 
incident to the na tionD.-1 defense program. 

Accordingly, in tho first months of fiscal 1941, greater emphasis 
was placed on in-service training for tho purpose of developing tho ef
ficiency of all employees, nnd for the instruction of now appointees 
upon entrance on duty to bettor qualify them for their specific duties. 

In cooperation with the Department of Vocational Education, and 
with funds ·supplied by the National Defense Training Program, train
ing classes for carpenters, carpenter helpers and rolntod tra.des wore 
inaugurated. Plans wore prepared for cl~:.ssos in such trades o.s weld
ing o.nd electrical work. Progress vms also mudo in developing a train
ing program for engineers. By mid-yo~r in fiscal 1941 a training 
schedule hnd been prepared for the supervisory stuff of the adminis
tration, with lectures and discussion groups scheduled for opening tho 
luttor po.rt of Februo.ry, 1941 on ndrranistrative policies and functions 
of the entire organization. 

Bcco.use of Bonneville's importa.ncc as n wholesale power supplier, 
tho administration received stQtus as u defense agency in November , 1940. 
This action permitted tho Personnel diYision to take advantage of the 
special regulations o.pplying to stuff mo.intonunce and recruitment. 

Other developments in tho personnel program in 1940 included the 
establishment of n Safety section, for tho purpose of supervising the 
safety educa.tion of' all employees and detection and elimination of 
hazardous and unso.fo practices; o.nd the osto.blishmcnt of a Wage Rato 
unit within tho Recruitment nnd Trc.ining section to socurc osto.blish .. 
mont of ra.tos of p~y on work dono for the administration oompo.rablo to 
ratos prevo.iling in tho ~rcc.s served. 

INFORI\11~ TION DIVISION 

Informational o.ctivitics of the administration wore stabilized dur
ing fiscal 1940 by tho formulation of permanent procedures to make oc.sily 
accessible to the public all data rola.tivo to tho agency's operations. 

Tho division's duties 'mro defined on tho basis that the Bonne
ville Power Administration, us a to.x supported institution dovotod to 
the conservation, development fUld usc of nn important regional resource, 
should provide prompt nnd complete reports to the public and to the 
purchasers of its power on c.ll deta.ils of it~ oporc.tions, transactions 
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and policies. Effort was made in the fulfillment of this function 
to utilize established media. These included newspapers, especially 

I 

those in the Northwest region, periodicals of national and regional 
circulation• radio stations and educational institutions. Demands 
for such service maintained a constant high level during the year. 
In addition to a wide variety of pr~ss releases and special articles 
prepared, three visual exhibits were circulated through the region 
and five official pamphlets covering various phases of the Power 
Administration's program were issued. 

A second duty developed for the division was that of service to 
other offi~es of the agency by the collection and compilation of tech
nical arrl statistical material ·covering the entire power field. 

For the fulfillment of these functions a small permanent staff 
was set up, comprising positions approved and specified by the classi
fied federal civil service. 

Definite controls in the handling of all informational material 
were established. These included: 

(1) A limited mailing list comprising names of individuals, 
public and semi-public groups of all sorts, schools, libraries, utili
ties, governmental officials, newspapers and other publications which 
had filed with the administration bona fide written requests for in
forrrntion. 

(2) Provision for a regular canvass of this mailing list with a 
view to confining the distribution of information to recipients active
ly desiring it. 

(3) Standard procedure for the filling of miscellaneous requests 
for information, involving requirements that no informational material 
be mailed without prior receipt of a request in writing. 

(4) Standardization of all charts, rate quotations and similar 
visual material used by Bonneville representatives in filling speaking 
engagements. 

In fulfilli~g its service function the division assumed the opera
tion of a technical library for the purpose of providing the adminis
tration's large engineering and research staff with necessary data on 
rate and construction procedures, economic planning techniques, 
utilities regulation and similar subject matter. Provision also was 
made to provide technical editorial service to the administration's 
research units in the preparation for publication and release of 
technical and statistical reports of all types. 
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These standardization procedures had the dual value of reducing 
informational costs and L~proving service to the public generally. 

OFFICE SERVICE DIVISION 

The Office Service division was created as a new facilitating 
unit by administrative order during fiscal 1940. 

During pre-vious fiscal years the various routine services 
necessary to theopora.tion of any large enterprise, such as the 
messenger detail, the central filing system and the transportation 
and coirnnunications systems, had been dev·eloped under the general 
supervision of the administrative offices and the Procurement div• 
ision as the need arose. 

Division Created April __ 2~1940 

By mid-year in fiscal 1'940, however; the Administration's per
manent policies had been sufficiently well established and tho 
volume of its activities had been sufficiently well defined to mo.ke 
it advisable to bring these office service routines under a single 
supervisor. An administrative order dated April 22, 1~40, estab
lished tho Office Service division and charged to it tho respon
sibility for maintenance and operation of the e.goncy's mail and 
files section, its duplicating section, its communications section 
and its protection and guard service section. 

In addition to the above functions, the division was charged 
with the responsibility of providing office equipment and supplies 
to other divisions und with the assignment of office space required 
by all QUits of the agency. An ucting chief of office service~ 
reporting to the Administrator through tho Executive Assistant, 
was charged with supervision of these functions. 

At tho olose of tha fiscal year thG now division comprised 73 
employees. most of whom had been transferred from other divisions. 
Of these, 67 held civil sGrvico appointments·. 

Division Expundod in Fiscal lij41 

During the first six months of fiscal lS/41. oporations of the 
Office Service division were ext0nded. As a result of analyses by 
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the Management office, the administrative order creating the divi
sion was revised under date of September 16, 194o· The division's 
responsibilities were expanded to include operation of the newly 
installed tabulating service equipment; supervision of the general 
service transportation section: supervision of a new, augmented 
protection section, which included a substantial force of uniformed 
guards for the protection of the agency's many substations and 
materials storage depots, and supervision of an office supplies 
section, comprising a newly established warehouse for the storage 
of the agency's non-construction supplies. 

This enlargement of function resulted from a two-fold necessitY: 
(1) rapid growth of the agency's power marketing program made it im
perative to separate its construction from sales and management 
activities and, in some cases, to service them separately; and (2) 
speed-up of the entire program to meet national defense needs made it 
advisable to relieve tho Procurement and Adminis~rativo divisions of 
as ~y routine functions as possible. 

By December 31, 1940 the Office Service division comprised n total 
of 129 omployoes. Of these, 127 were civil service appointees. 
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IV CONSTRUCTION AND OPERliTlON OF THE SYSTEM 

(Engineering Division) 

Construction of the Bonneville Power Administration trans
mission system proceeded on many fronts during the fiscal year 
1940, as every effort was made to interconnect the government'~ 
generating plants at Bonneville and Grand Coule~ 7nth other 
plants and load areas in the Pacific Northwest.~ 

During the year the Engineering division, which not only is 
charged with construction of the transmission system but also 
with operations, carried on its activities in the fields of re
search and development, design, and operations. 

To meet the increased tempo of activities, the division was 
reorganized during August o.nd September of 1939. This involved 
largely a re-grouping of functions which previously had been car
ried on jointly by certain sections. The reorganization, there
fore, resulted in closer supervision of construction and operating 
activities. Under the plan finally adopted, sections on system 
engineering, design, materials and inspection, construction, dis
tribution engineering, and ope rations were established, in ad
dition to the personnel on the Chief Engineer's and Consulting 
Engineer's staffs. 

Where required, these sections were broken down into smaller 
units, each with specific functions and under the direction of a 
supervisor responsible for tho performance of its duties. 

By the end of fiscal 194o, designwork had been performed on 
16 substations, surveys had been made for 32 transmission lines 
totaling nearly 1,750 miles, design work had been completed for 
12 lines and was in the process for 10 lines, and right-of-way re
quests and acquisition data had been prepared for 1,115 miles of 
line. 

In addition, complete material deliveries had boon made for 
throe substations, and major materials wore under order for 11 
others. Complete material deliveries w0re at hand for 11 trans
mission lines. Contract nwurds, with partial deliveries, were com
plete for nearly e.ll mn torio.ls required for three other 1 ines, o.nd 

!(See map, Plate XXXIII. 



considerable stock purchases of materials for maintenance and con• 
struction purposes had also been made before the close of the year. 
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Construction work was in full swing at yee.r' s end. Eleven 
substations were under construction. Four, including one temporary 
unit, were energized and in service; two others were rapidly near
ing completion. Of the seven steel tower lines under construction, 
two were complete and energized. One was 99% complete, one was 
93% complete and two, which were about two-thirds finished, were 
scheduled for completion 'idthin the first sixty days of fiscal 1941. 

The ship canal crossing at Bonneville, designed to carry power 
lines over tho navigation lock to right-of-way l aading to The Dalles, 
Oregon, and to Oregon City, Oregon, was 95% complete. There were 
five wood-pole lines under construction and one which had been 
completed. Two were scheduled for completion within the first 
thirty days of fiscal 1941. Clearing of right-of-way was being 
rapidly pushed on several other lines. 

In addition to this prograi1l of transmission line and substa
tion construction, 22 buildings, such as_ control houses, ware
houses and service buildings, had been designed. Of these, 11 
were under construction. 

During the year, owing to the rapid expansion of the Bonneville 
power sales progr~, it became necessary to make additions to anum
ber of substations which had not been included in the original sta
tion proposals. ·This equipment included a number of major expense 
items, such as synchronous condensers, transformer banks, and 
switching equipment. Purchase and installation of these items 
were handled unde~ peparate work orders which were written especial
ly to cover them.l/ 

Detail of all design e..ctivities during the fiscal year are 
swmnarized in the follovi'ing table: 

Status of Design Acti vi tieJ/ 

Substations--design completed: 

North Vancouver 1 Wash. Eugene, Ore. 
South Bank, Bonneville, Wash. Salem {Temporary), West Salem, Ore. 

For Engineering Expenditures, See Table 18, P• 87_. in Financial Report 
and Plate XXXIV fall ovdng P• 113. 
For brief description of the substations and transmission lines, see 
Tables 21 and 22, PP• 114 to 116. 



Substations under design: 
North Bonneville, Wash. 
Alcoa, Vancouver, Wash. 
Chehalis, Wash. 
Astoria, ore. 
Ellensburg, Wash. 
Covington, Wash. 

Transmission Lines~-design completed: 

McMinnville, Ore. 
Midway, Vernita, Wash. 
St. Johns, Portland, Ore. 
Salem, 11/est Salem, Ore.· 
Raymond, Wash. 
Hood River, Ore. 
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Bonneville-Vancouver "ifl and 1/e 
Chehalis-Covington 
Vancouver-Kelso '/fl 
Kelso-Chehalis 'ifl 
Chehalis-Raymond 

Vancouver-Eugene 
Bonneville-Hood River-The Dalles 
Bor.neville-Coulee 1/=1 
Vancouver-Alcoa 

Transmission Lines Q~der design: 
Yakima-Ellensburg 
St. Johns-Astoria 
Midway-Hanford 
Hanford-Pasco 
Pasco--c'falla Walla 

Condit-Glenwood 

Covington-Tacoma 
Covington-Seattle 
Chehalis-Centralia 
Salem-McMinnville 

Transmission Lines--survey work com~lcted: 
Bonneville .. doulee =,/2 .Midway-Yakima 
Bonneville-Ore~on City Salem-Corvallis 
Oregon City-Salem Vancouver-Kelso #2 

in process: Transmission Lines--surveys 
Covington-Coulee 
RaJ~ond-Nasell& Junction 
Salem-Monmouth 

Walla \'valla-Pendlcton 
Kelso-Chehalis ·#2 

Details of all construction activities during the fiscal year 
are summarized in the following table: 

Status of Construction Activities 

Substations completed: 
Salem, Ore. ~Temporary) 

Substations energized fuid in service but still under construction: 
North Vancouver, Wash. St. Johns, Portland, Ore. 
South Bank, Bonneville, Ore. 



Substations under ccnstruction: 
North Vancouver, Vjash . 
North Bonneville, Wash . 
Alcoa., Vane ouver, Vias h. 
Chahal is, Wash. 
South Bank, Bonneville, Ore. 

Transmission Lines completed: 
Bonneville-Vancouver #1 and #2 

Transmission Lines under construction: 
Vancouver-Alcoa # l and #2 
B,onnevi lle -Coulee 
Vancouver-Kelso 

Midway, Vernita, Wash . 
St. Johns, Portlarrd, Ore. 
Salem, Oregon 
Eugene, Oregon 
Raymond, Viash. 

Vancouver-Eugene 

Kelro -Chehalis 
Chehalis-Raymond 
Condit-Glenwood 

Transmission Lines--Right-of-way clearing operations: 
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Chehalis-Covington Bonnevill6-Hood River-The Dalles 
St. Johns-Astoria Salem-McMinnville 

Details of all materiel purchases and materio.l deliveries 
are summnrized in the following table: 

Status of Mo.teri:o.ls 

Substations for which all mn.tcrio.l s hc.ve been deliv e red: 
North Vancouver, Wash. Salem, Ore. (Temporary) 
South Bank, Bonneville., Ore. 

Substations for which principal 
Noct;h Bonneville , Wash. 
Midway, Vernita, Wash. 

materials have been ordered: 

St. .Johns, Port land, Ore. 
Salem, Ore. 
Eugem, Ore. 
Raymond, Wash. 

Transmission Lines for which all 
Bonneville-Vcncouver #1 and 

Ellensburg , Wash. 
Astoria, Ore. 
Alcoa, Portland, Ore• 
McMinnville, Ore. 
Centralia, Wash . (Metering) 
Tacoma, \lash. (Metering) . 

materials }to.ve been delivered: 
~~ Chehalis-Raymond 

Bonneville-Coulee 
Bonneville-Hood River-The Dalles 

Vcm couvcr-Eugene 
Yakima- Ellensburg 
Vuncpuvcr-Alcoa #1 and #2 Vunco1Ner-I\elso 

Kelso -Chehalis Condit-Glonwood 

Transmission Lines for which principr.l mc.torio.ls hnve boon ordered: 
Chehalis-Covington St. Johns-Astoria 
Cheha.lis-To.c oma 
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S~stem Operations!/ 

In addition to its functions as a construction unit. thB 
Power Administration's Engineering division found a rapid growth 
in the demand upon its services as a system operations unit dur
ing fiscal 1940. Delivery of power to administration customers 
had begun as far back as July 9, 1938, when the first purchaser, 
the city of Cascade Looks, Oregon, was connected at Bonneville. 
A short time later, on August 18, 1938, the system of the North
western Electric Company was also ener~ized on an experimental 
contract. During fiscal 1939 some 35.476,000 kilowatt-hours of 
energy had been sold to these two customers. 
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By mid-year of fiscal 194o, the administrations's own trans
mission circuit, between Bonneville and Vancouver, Washington, was 
energized and service was begun immediately to the Portland General 
Electric Company under a short-term contract. During the year a 
number of other Bonneville customers began receiving power deliv
eries and by June 30, 194o, these del~vpries totaled 190,288,057 
kilowatt-hours for the twelve months.S' 

Construction Program Provides Employment 

The Engineering division maintained its position as the larg
est employer unit wi5~n the Bonneville Power Administration dur
ing the fiscal year.21 Completion of design and subsequent 
entrance into construction operations for the huge transmission 
network and substation program brought the number of employees in 
the division to 1,750 by June 30, 1940. Of this number, 1,109 were 
laborers employed on an hourly basis and 266 were skilled workers 
in the field holding annual appointments. Office workers in the 
division totaled 375• These included 125 engineers of all grades, 
158 draftsmen and 92 miscellaneious positions 1 largely involving 
clerical and fiscal work. In addition to these, 168 men were em
ployed intermittently on anhourly basis for unloading freight. 

1/ See Plates UXV and XXXVI and Tables 23,24 and 25,· pp. 117, 118 & 119 
gf For report of income from power sales during fiscal 1940, see 

financial report, Table 17, P• 86 
2./ See Table 2q p.l20 
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TABLE 21 
SUMMARY OF SUBSTATIONS DESIGNED to JUI'l'E 30, 1~40 

w.o. Substation Incoming Lines Transformor~Banks Outgoing Lines Synch. Condensers -
2 - 230 kv 2 - 230 kv 

C7 No. Bonneville 1 - 115 kv --- 1 - 115 kv ---
1 - 13.8 kv 1 - 13.8 kv 

C8 & Vancouver Z- 230 kv 2 - 75,000 kva. - 5 - 115 kv 1 - 35,000 kva. 
C83 220-115·5-1~ kv 13.2 kv 

CO) & c13 South Bank 2 '- 13.8 kv -.:.- -2 - l,r:l3KV·-- ---
1'C1o Midway 2 - 2;70 kv 1 - 50,000 kva 1 ~ T151CV 

220-115.5-13.2 kv 
"VC21 s-t. ~onns 2- 11)l.{v 2 -=--30, 000 kVa 2 - 115 kV ---

110-5~;7-13.2 kv 5 - 57.1 kv 
PC23 Salem 2 - fl ~ Fv---· ·1 - 30 ,ooo Yva -- - - 1 - -1151CV-----:c- 2o;ooo kva. ·-

110-5~·7-13.2 kv 4 - 57·1 kv 6.9 kv . 
-· 

PC24 & .A.1buny l - 115 kv 1 - 1,000 kvo. 1 - 115 kv 
C122 115-7. 2/12 .45 kv 1 - 12.45 kv ---
~PC25 Eugene -

1 - 11"51Cv"-i15-:Tf:~~rn -----y-;.-n-.-,.kV --
~ Chehal1s 2 ~ 230 KV I - I~ 000 kva. 2 - 115 KV" 

220- ~·5-13.2 kv 2 - 69 kv I 
"R3"5 Raymond 1 - 115 kv 1 - 12~00 kva- 2-Z')kV 1 - 7,500 kva. I 115-23 '-)-6.<;; kv 1 - 34·5 kv 6.9 kv I l - ~ 000 kva. 

23/6 !34·5 kv 
PC36 Rood ~iver 1 - 115 kv 1 - 7,500 kva 2 - 69 kv 

110-66 kv 
<J44 Ellensour~ 1 - 69-k'V 1 .. 34000 kVa 1 - 2.4 kv --

66-2. kv 
C53 -Astoria 1 - 115 kv 1 - 12,000 kva. . 

I - 23 lCv 

Alcoa 
110-23;..12.5 lev l - 12.5 kv 

C71 2 - 115 kv 2-~~o<JlCva. 2 -0:tfkV no- .Je kv 
C76 CovJ.n;ston 2 - 230 kv l - .I1 000 kVa 1 - 210 kv T - }~.' 000 kva 220- j.5-13.2 kv 1-15kv 13.2 v 
C78 McMinnville 1 - 6'-) kv 1 - 3,000 kva 1 - 2.4 kv 

66-2.4 kv 
C7':J CentralJ.a MeterJ.ng J.nstallations only 

I Cl28 Tacoma Metering lnstnllations only i -------- - ----~~~----------- ~-~-- - ----- --~_l - ~- -·-~- - -

.... 
~ 
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TABLE 21 
SUMMARY OF SUBSTATIONS DESIGNED to JUNE 30, 1940 

w.o. Substation Incoming Lines Transformer~ Banks Outgoing Lines Synch. Condensers 
2 - 230 kv 2 - 230 kv 

C7 No. Bonneville 1 - 115 kv --- 1 - 115 kv ---
1 - 13.8 kv 1 - 13.8 kv 

C8 & Vancouver ~ - 230 kv 2 - 75,000 kva. - 5 - 115 kv-· 1 - 35,000 kva. 
C83 

:::(- 1).8 kv 
220-115·5-13.2 kv 13•2 kv 

CbJ• & ci~ Soutn Bank - · -T"".:-r,'":'BKV·---- ---
PClb lohdwa.y 2 - 230 kV 1 - 50,000 kVii 1 ~ ll5 KV 

220-115·5-13.2 kv ----~J<='l st. JoFins 2 - 115 kv 2 --=-3"0, 000 kVa ·-v-- ll) kV 
110-5y;7-13.2 kv 5 - 57.1 kv ·-PC~3 Salein "2--=-ns F-v--· ·1~;t>bo Yv-a----- ---1 ·-=--il51cV ____ l_- 2o;ooo kva. 
ll0-5'3· 7-1} .. 2 kv 4 - 57.1 kv 6.9 kv · ------·--·-

PC24 & A1buny l - 115 lev 1 - 1 , 000 kvn J. - 115 kv 
C122 115-7.2/12.45 kv 1 - 12.45 kv ---

!>C25 Eugene 
. 

1 - nnv -i15_If:]~Fiii -----r-:-Tr.-5""kV --
C)~ Chehal1s 2 ":" 230 KV I - I~ 000 kva. -- 2 - 115 w--

I 220- ~·5-13.2 kv 2 - 69 kv 
PC)) Raymond 1 - 115 kv 1 - 12;goo kva----- 2-Z)JiV 1 - 7,5oo kva 

115-23 9-6.9 kv 1 - 34·5 kv 6.9 kv 
1 - ~ 000 kva. 
23/6 !.34·5 kv 

PC36 Rood River 1 - 115 kv 1 - 7,500 kva 2 - 69 kv 
ll0-66 kv 

C44 --,;nens"bure; 1 - 69-& i .. 34000 kVa 1 - 2.4 k-v-· ---
66-c. kv 

C53 Astoria l - 115 kv 1 ~-;nmy kva -- I - 23 XV 

C71 Alcoa 2 - ll5 kv 
110-23.;..12.5 lev 1 - 12.5 kv 
2-~~ocrk:v-a- 2 - 13:trlCV no- ./• kv 

C76 Conn~ ton 2 - ~50 kv 1 - .I1 000 kVa 1 - 21trlfv 1 - ~3~! 000 leva 220- ~-5-13.2 kv 1-15kv 13.2 v 
C78 McMinnville 1 - 69 kv 1 - 3,000 kva 1 - ~Ji kv 

66-2.4 kv 
' 

07';) Centraha M.eter1ng ~nstallations only 
c128 ~ u~Tac~!lla ~~-~---~- ~M~t~e~_i?g instnllations_ only ...... 

~ 
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C5-J1 BRADFORD ISLAII!l X-l~GS * 1 ~ I 230 I 2 .6 1,2 560 

C5·J2 BON!U,:VJLIE•VANCO~R LI~'ES 230 I 2 35.91 71.8 300 

PC15 BOIINEVILIE- COUIZE Ll"lE X I 230 I 1 I 233·91 233.91 250/300 

C17 BON!1EV ILIE•!HCVIAY LINE /12 • I 230 I 1 I 134.91 13loo9l B-e 1'1 

Cl8 ~I!JWAY•COUU:E LINE 1/2 • I 230 I 1 99.0 I 99.0 I B-C #1 

PC20-J1,J51 VAIICO~R-EUOEIIE LINES X I 115 I 2 I 124.81 131.41 50/180 

PC20- J2 COLUliB IA•lfiLLAlCETTE X•INGS 230 I 2 2.9 5.81 150/200 

°C27 1!ANC0tm:R- KELSO LINE 230 I 1 1..1,2 I 1..1 .2 I 250/300 

Pc;o-.J2 Y.?:LSO•CI!f.HA LIS LINE 230 I 1 30.5 1 30·5 300 

?C30....;4 Cl!EE.ALIS- RAYMOND LINE 1151 1 45·51 1..5.5 100 

C34 BONJ.'EVILU:-QREGON CITY LINE X I 115 I 2 51.2 1 55 .21 100/300 

PC35- J1 BONl!EV!LlE•TH!: DALlES LI ME 

"C35·'2 30W.;EVILI.E SHIP CJ.NAL X-ING 

cl2-'1 1 •Irvu.Y- YAKiliA LI~ 

CI.2- J2,J5 I YAKIMA- ELlENSBURG LINE 

CL7 CliW.ALIS-COVINGTON LINE 

C48 COVI!IGTON•COULEE LI:IE 

C51. ST. JO!niS-TILLA!!OOK LINE 

C55· J l VANCOUVER-r.ELSO LINE Ji2 

c;5-J2 !-~LSO-CHEHAL!S LIN!: 112 

• FI::LO St.'RVE'YS OlftY 
! SCL'JDES SISGLE POLE STRUCTT.."RES 
I~CLU!l?:S R!V'~R CROSSING 

1151 1 38 .11 38.1 150 

1151 1 .6 .6 150 

• I 1151 1 33.81 33 .8 100 

1151 1 35.6 1 35.6 100 

2301 1 69.41 69.4 1 250,.300 

• I 230 I 1 I 182.61 182.61 250/3('0 

• I 1151 1 63.0 I 63.o I 60/1oo 

• I 230 I 1 41,21 41,21 V-K i/1 

• I 230 I 1 30.51 30 .51 K•CH /11 

.... ~ 
~ 

41 qo" ~ ~ ""' ,_'<i 
o; !;I <>c"' q 

00 44; 
~ ... 

,{.> 
()0 

4' --

372' --

l,l5L I ... 

SPECIAL 801,9 

5.2 I MALlARD 795 

MALlARD & 
L.8 I DRAKE 795 

411,6471••12.51 IBIS 397,5 

13' -- SPECIAL 801.9 

186 I •- /o , 6 1 DRAKE 795 

}28 I -- 1.. ,2 I DRA!E 795 

432 9.5 

79 281 9.5 1 IBIS 397.5 

4• -- MALlARD 795 

250 7 .1 

315' -- 4.6 I DRAXE 795 

TABLE 22 

»"' 
,{.> 

()0 

20,000 

'>c~ ~ 
t,; 0 

cf · o· 
XX + 

~() 

... t~ 

1 ,ooo I 1,900 I t 155,ooo 4/l/38 

1,148,ooo 1 ee,ooo 1 35,9001 1,519,0001 t21,1oo 11/l/38 

3, 780,ooo I 53 ,ooo I 77,800 I 3,92o,ooo I 16,400 I 6/1/38 

22,000 160 I 6/15/39 

8,000 so I 9/20/39 

""' 
~~0 
"'+ "'eo"' 

,_<>c 
o"' 

()~~ 
+o; 

()0 

l/11/39 100l( 

3/10/39 l<Xll( 

8/11/39 991( 

12/1/39 

12/1/39 

250 & 350 I 2,125,0001101,000 I 35,Loo I 1,263,000 9,600 1 8/3C/38 I 3/30/39 100% 2/21/40 

250 

350 !QUIT, 

250 

250 

92,ooo I 31,ooo I 5,100 363,000 s/3C/38 I 5/15/39 100l( 2/21/40 

667 ,ooo I 12, ooo I 13,600 I 1,o1o,ooo I 26,ooo I 9/1/38 10/12/39 93" 

495, ooo I 12, ooo I 10 ,1oo 100,ooo 1 23,0001 9/26/38 I 4/15/l,o 72'f.. 

737 ,ooo I 14.000 I 9,600 450,000 9,9001 9/26/38 I 11/15/39 ~ 

850,ooo 1 15,400 I 8/17/39 

617 ,ooo 1 18,ooo 1 9,800 55o,ooo I 14,500 I 9/l/38 

10,000 6,500 500 50,000 9/1/38 1/29/40 ~ 

23,000 680 I 8/22/39 

516,ooo I 15,000 I 6,300 265,000 1,500 I 8/24/39 

1,12o,ooo 1 23,000 1 21,000 1 1, 7t.o,ooo I 25,100 I 8/23/40 I 7/-/40 

120,000 660 I 8/20/39 

48,000 760 I 1o/22/39 

3,100 751 6/15/39 

2,300 751 6/15/39 

XX W EXTRA HIGH STRENGT~ OVERHEAD GROtml WIRE USED ON SPECIAL RIVER CROSSINGS 
5/8" HIGH STRE!IGfH OVERHEAD GROUIID liiRE USED OX ALL 230 KV. LilES 
}/8° RIGB STREXGTH OVERHEAD GROUI!D WIRE USED OR ALL 115 AND 69 KV . LI~l'S 

1-' 
1-
\J\ 
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BRADFORD ISLAI/ll x-r~cs 111 412 1 230 I 2 .6 1.2 560 

BONIIBVILLE-VANCO~R LIJ<ES 230 I 2 35.9 I 71.8 300 
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4/4138 ll/11/39 lao% 12/1/39 

372' -- 5.2 I MALLARD 795 1,1L8,ooo I 88,ooo 135,900 I 1,519,0001 t21,1oo1 4/4138 3/10/39 lao% 12/1/39 

PC 15 BONNEVILLE- COUIZE LI~"E X I 230 I 1 I 233.91 233.91 250/300 } 1 15L I ..... 

MALLARD & 
4.8 I DRAKE 795 3,780,ooo I 53,000 I 77,800 I 3,92o,ooo I 16,400 I 6/1/38 8/ll/39 99f. 

Cl7 BONJ:EVILIE-wn:•IAT LINE !12 • I 230 I 1 I 131..91 131 .. 91 s-c 1'1 

C18 MIDWAY-COULEE LINE fj2 • I 230 I 1 99.0 I 99.0 I s-c #1 

PC20-J1,J51 VAtiCOUV':R-EUGEilE LINES X I 1151 2 I 124.81 131.41 50/180 

PC20-J2 COLID.IBIA -WILLA>IETTE X-INGS 230 I 2 2.9 5.81 150!200 

rlC27 VANC0UV'.::R - KELSO LINE 230 I 1 41 .2 I 41.2 I 250/3oo 

Pc;o-.J2 1'-'LSO-CI'F.HALIS LINE 230 I 1 30·5 1 30·5 300 

PC30-J4 Cl!El:ALIS-RJ,n.IOND LINE 1151 1 45.51 45 . 5 100 

C34 BONNEVIL!E-QREGON CITY LINE X I 115 I 2 51.2 1 55.2 1 100/300 

rc35-.11 BONllEVILIE-THE DALlES LIIIE 

?C35-J2 90N!iE'.'ILlE SHIP CANAL X-ING 

cL2-.a 1 •rcv:AY-YAKDIA LIKE 

CL2-J2 ,J5 I YAKIW.-ELLEtiSBURG LINE 

CL7 CK':P.HIS- COVINGTON LINE 

C48 COVlllGTON- COULEE LI!IE 

C5L ST . JOP.J1S-TILLA!.!OOK LINE 

C55-J1 VANCOUVER-I'ILSO Lll•"E '12 

C~5-J2 ~:ELSC-C'HEHAL!S LINE ~ 

• Fl!LD SURVEYS ONLY 
!~CVJ!>ES SISCLE POLE STRUCTL"RES 
I~CLUD':S RJV",R CROSSING 

1151 1 38.11 38.1 150 

1151 1 .6 .6 150 

• I 1151 1 33.81 33 .8 100 

1151 1 35.61 35.6 100 

230 I 1 69.41 69.4 1 250;)00 

• I 230 I 1 I 182.61 182.61 250/JCO 

• I 1151 1 63.0 I 63.o I 60/loo 

• I 230 I 1 41.21 41.21 '1-X #1 

• I 230 I 1 30.5 1 30 .51 ~-CH 1/1 

41 1,6471 .. 12.51 IBIS 397.5 

13' -- SPECIAL 801.9 

188 lo.6 1 DRAKE 795 

128 L.2 I DRA!l! 795 

432 9.5 

79 281 9·51 IBIS 397·5 

4• -- MALLARD 795 

250 7.1 

315' -- 4.61 DRAKE 795 

TABLE 22 

22,000 160 I 6/15/39 

8,000 80 I 9/20/39 

250 & 350 I 2,125,000 I 101 ,ooo I 35,4oo I 1,263,000 9,600 I 8/30/38 I 3/30/39 lao% 2/24/40 

250 

350 !QUIV, 

250 

250 

92,000 1 31,000 1 5, 700 363,000 8/30/38 I 5/15/39 100% 2/24/40 

667,000 12, ooo 1 13 ,60o 1,o1o,ooo 1 26,ooo I 9/1/38 10/12/39 93% 

495,000 12,0001 1o,1oo 1oo,ooo 1 23,000 I 9/26/38 I 4/15/l,o m 

m ,ooo 1 u.,ooo I 9,600 450,000 9,9001 9/26/38 I 11/15/39 9J.,:Ii: 

850,ooo 1 15,400 I 8/17/39 

617 ,ooo 1 1s,ooo 1 9,800 55o,ooo I 14,5oo I 9/l/38 

10,000 6,500 500 50,000 9/1/38 1/29/40 95JC 

23,000 680 I 8/22/39 

576,ooo I 15,000 I 6,300 265,000 7,5001 8/24/39 

1,12o,ooo 1 23,0001 21,000 1 1, 11;J,ooo I 25,1001 8/23/40 I 7/-/40 

120,000 660 I 8/20/39 

48,000 760 I 10/22/39 

3,100 751 6/15/39 

2,300 751 6/15/39 

XX 3/4" EXTRA HIGH STRENGTM OVERI!EAil GROUND WIRE USED ON SPECL'.L RIVER CROSSINGS 
<j/8" HIGH STRENGTH OVERHEAD GROUIID WIRE USED Oil ALL 230 KV. Lll£S 
}/8" HlGH STREIIGTH OVER!!EAD GROUND WIRE USED 01C AU. 115 AND 69 KV. LI~T.S 

1-' 
t
'Jl 
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C67 

C71 

C72-c77 

en 

C74 

C75 

C81 

o· .... 

o· 
+ 

ST. JOHIIS-ASTORIA LINE 

COIIDIT-GIIJIER LIII! 

VANCOUVER-ALCOA 

SAIEM-IIoMIHWIW 

~#' 

RAYIIOIID-HASEL!E JUIICTION 

SAlEM-cORVALLIS LINF. 

MIIM'AY -HAllFORD LIJE 

CIIEHALIS-CEII!HALIA LIN': 

X 1115 11 

• I 13 11 

115 12 

69 11 

• I 33 11 

• I 115 11 

115 11 

69 11 

C82 SIERRA LIIIE • I 115 I 1 

C97 PASCO-l!ALLA liALLA LIJIE X 1115 I 1 

C99 BRADPORD ISU.IID CROSSIMG #3 I 230 I 1 

C102 HA~'FORD-PASCO LitlE X I 115 11 

C105 COVINGTON-TACOMA LI!IE 11511 

Cl12 OREGON CITY-sA!EII LitlE 115 I 1 

C116 SAIEII-IIOl!MOUTB LiliE • I 111 1 

Cll9 l!ALLA liALLA-PEIID!ETON LIB 6911 

112-111 SERVICE TO TILLAMOOI • I 691 1 

112-113 COVINGTOM-8EATT!Z LIIIE •123011 

TOTALS 

FIELD SURVEYS OBLY 
•• IICLUIES SIMGLB POLl STRootURIS 
X IICLUI:t:S RIVER CROSSI'Wl 

SUMMARY 

... .
,_o 

J 
,: 

~..., 

,it. 
;j 

... ~ 
" ,s 

~{j 
(f 

~ 

82.2 I 82.2 100 

10,4 I 10,4 

4.2 8.4 I V-E/100 

21,7 I 21.7 I 60/100 

27.4 I 27.4 I ROADS 

34,0 I 3/o.O lv-E /1 & OERR 

19.2 I 19.2 I 100!300 

11,4 I u.L I cP.-c/50 

1.~ 1.2 100 

32.5 32.5 60 

.9 .9 560 

34.91 34.9 100 

13.11 13.11 60/100 

35•71 35.71 V-E #1 

10,6 I 10,6 I ROADS/50 

44,0 I 44.o 50 

30.0 I 30,0 I 60/100 

u.o I 11.0 I 250/300 

J 
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537 6.6 

_,<> 
~ 

(>0 

29 I -- 6.9 I DOVE 556·5 

176 I .. 8.1 I PIGEON 3/0 

131 6.8 

118 10,4 11/0 EQUIV. 

211 6.6• -

IIALLARD 795 & 
-- o SPECIAL 801,9 

2 231 6.7 

81 6.2 I IBIS 397,5 

3/0 EQUIV, 

_,<> 
~ 

"o 

250 

250 EQUIV, 

250 EQUIV, 

250 EQUIV, 

250 

,.; 0 
~ o· 

n + 
<.0 ~c! 

"'o" o+ "'"' 
<:>.:' ~ u o" 

1,330,000 6,ooo 112,400 I a1,11o,ooo I t13,5oo 11o/20/39 

6,000 580 ll/3/VJ 1/3/Lil 

136,ooo I 23,000 I 4,ooo 160,ooo 1 19,000 112/28/39 ll/11/w 641. 

351,000 2,100 I 3,200 lVJ,OOO 6,500 12/5/Lo ' 

10,000 365 I 2/1o;w 

8,000 240 12/5/WJ 

311,000 1,000 I 3,000 129,000 6,700 11/2(/VJ 

185,000 1,900 60,VJo 5,300 12/25/40 

L,OOO 1/1(/1$) 

527,000 10",500 4,800 280,000 8,60o 1/28/40 

11,000 9,000 .1,60o 115,000 5/23/40 

565,000 1 ,ooo 1 5,200 251,000 7,400 I 3/1o/LO 

212,000 1,000 I 1,900 133,000 I 10,100 I 2/25/40 

578,000 299,000 8,1oo I 12/20/39 

1,500 lLO I 5/27/40 

204,000 5,100 I (/12/IJJ 

1/16/40 

10,000 910 I 8/23/39 

,119.611173.8 2,300 I 4.095 15,596,000 I 468,700 l265,60oiU6,042,300 

TABLE 22 
(Continued) 

XX 3/L" EXTRA HIGH STRENGTH OVERHEAD GROURD WIRE USED ON SPECIAL RIVER CROSSI:IGS 
~/8" HIGH STRENGTH OVERHEAD GROUND WIRE USED OR ALL 230 ['{. ~INES 
r/8" HIGH STRENGTH OVERHEAD GROUND WIRE USED ON ALL 115 AND 1:$ ['{. LINES 

........ 

........ 
0' 
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TABLE 23 

Maximum Power Demands 
- Fiscal Year 1939 - 194o -

Maximu.'!l -F-o-rest~-- -----~----- Skamania Columbia 
Plant 111\'E Co. PGE Co. Grove Canby, Cascade County Constr. WPA Camp 
Demand Maximum Maximum Maxi- Oregon Locks PUD No. 1 Company Maxi-
5 min. Demand Demand :;num Maximum Maximum Maximum Maximum mum 
Gen. KW 30 min. 30 min. Demand De:tnruld Demmd Demand Demand Demand 

July 1939 26,500 25,000 150.00 Flat 
Charge 

August 1939 29,500 27,000 211.20 

September 1939 31,200 30,000 219.60 

October 1939 32,000 30)000 225-36 LJ+.o 

November 1939 31,500 30,000 24o.oo 33·0 

December 1939 74,000 30,000 4o,6oo 696 249.60 30.0 

Ja.."luary 194o 48,100 46,800 680 Hl7.20 198 35·5 

February 1940 38.500 34,800 61.;.8 195·0 237-60 198 11·5 

March 194o 39,500 33 .. 600 548 170.1 244.80 186 7·5 

April 194o 46,000 41,4oO 512 165.0 252.00 180 

May 194o 49,000 45,000 484 174.o ~2 .. QQ - 188 

June 194o 61,_800 51,54o 452 l74.o 234.00 183 
*9,900 .... .... 

W .P .A. Camp on Flat Rate per month regardless of KWH delivered, or demand, as per contract. -J 

* Two delivery points for PGE Company 
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TABLE 24 

Disposition of Energy Generated by Months 
- Fiscal Yoar 1939 - 1940 -

TotB:'l' c ~clculated Total l\l1~l! 

Total Total K\v}f System Delivered 
Generated K~m to to Losses to B.F.A. 
KYIH u.s.E.D. B.P.A. Kl'ill Customers 

July 1939 12,972,000 410,227 12,561,773 1,539,472 11,022,301 

August 193S 21,010,000 447,667 20,562,333 2,509,682 18,052,651 

September 1939 23,272,000 4:;4,156 22,817 ,841+ 2,771,607 20,01~6,237 

October 1939 241 bl_~Q 1 QQQ 606,208 2li,033' 792 2,961,209 21,072,583 

1Iovember 1S39 24,788,000 826 ,007 23,961,993 2,864,509 21,097,484 

Dcc3mber 1S39 29,582,000 900 ,387 28,601,613 2,237,413 26,314,200 

January 19L:O 16,087,000 1,077,000 l) ,010,000 615,412 1L~,39~.,588 

February lS40 8,545,000 983 J 51.~0 7,561,460 329 ,116 7,232,344 

March 1940 8,990,000 1,002,650 7,987,350 450,236 7,537,114 

April 1940 8,608,000 758,000 7,850,000 323,219 7,526,781 

Hay 19!tO 12,812,000 647,000 12,165,000 507,897 11,657,103 

June 1940 26,019,000 561,000 25,458,000 1,123,329 24,334,671 
..... 
1-' 
OJ 

T07AL 217,325,000 8,753,842 208,571,158 18,283,101 190,288,057 
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TABLE 25 

Disposition of Energy Received by Months 
- Fiscal Year 1939 - 19iJ.O -

Forest- -Canby, Cascade Shun. Co. Columbia. 
N.W.E. Co. P.G.E, Co, Grove Oregon Locks PUD #1 Const. Co. WPA Camp 
KVVH KWH KWH KWH KW1i KWH KWH KWH 
Delivered Delivered Delive-red Delivered Delivered Delivered Delivered Delivered 

July 1939 11,005,452 13,400 3,449 

August 1939 17,972,4oo 75,960 4,291 

September 1939 19,959.936 81 , 360 4,941 

October 1939 20~974,848 89,280 .. 2,6oo 5,855 

November 1939 20,995.992 92,160 3,500 5~832 

December 1939 8,590,807 17,6o2,4oo *256,000 109,920 4,800 611273 

J anua.ry 194o 14,2!+3 .700 *20811800 75 ,36o 63,530 h,200 7.798 

February 194o 7,065,400 *20011800 *59,150 8911oho 67,220 3,200 7,484 

Mar()h 194o 7,368,500 *188,800 ~1,925 96,000 63,700 2,200 6)714 

April 194o 7.353,800 *192,000 ~5.675 97,920 69,520 5.531 

:May 19h0 11.-502,000 *188,000 ~.750 93,600 56,96o 4.543 

June 1940 24 .. 171,090 *170,4£)0 ~2,100 89,040 70,570 4,061 

TOTAL 99,499 .. 435 89,306,800*1,404,800 *313,600 1,003,040 391,510 20,500 66,772 

* Energy delivered to Forest Grove and Canby included with energy delivered to P.G.E. Company. .... .... 
N.W.E. Company readings represent 88.1% of energy delivered. 11.9% a.llbwed for losses as per '-'> 

oont ract. 
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TABLE 26 

PERSONNEL F.M.PLOYED JUNE 194Q 

Appropriation 
Number l49/00614C 

Appropriation 
Number 1400608 .001 

Appropriation Numbe r 
14-408/005l3C 

OP 752-05-168 
OP 752-05-169 
OP 752-05-170 
OP 752-05-171 

TOTAL 

Detail of Personnel is as follows: 
Office 

Engineers, all grades 
Draftsmen 
I··~isce llaneous 

TOTAL OFFICE 

Field 
Survey parties, construction 
crews, and force acc ount laborers 

TOTAL FIELD 

Distribution of Personnel by Sections : 

Chief Engineer's Staff 
Consulting Engineering Section 
System Engineering Section 
Design Section 
Material and Inspection Section 
Construction Section 
Distribution Engineering Section 
Operations Section 
General Office 

TOTALS 

In the Office In the Field 

321 

9 

21 
3 

10 
ll 

375 

125 
158 

__2g 

375 

999 

32 

66 
54 

138 
86 

1,375 

1,375 

1,375 

In the Office In the Field 
Hourly A..'mual 

7 --0- 0 

14 0 0 
25 0 0 

238 8 53 
18 0 0 
35 1,094 190 
ll 0 0 
9 7 23 

18 0 0 

375 1,109 266 

TOTAL PEHSOlfllEL OF THE EN.GHl"E2RING iHVISION - l, 750 

In addition, 168 men were employed intermittently on an hourly basis 
for unloading freight. 
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Engineering Activities in F'iscal 1941 

The period beginning July 1, 1940, and extending to December 31 
1940, was marked by the completion of a large number of transmission 
lines and substations. It is probable that these additions to the 
Bonneville system represented a greater amount of construction for 
this type of operation than could be found elsewhere in the country 
during this period. 

Keeping pace with this activity, the increased demand on the 
system reached new highs and loaded the two generators at the Bonne
ville powerhouse to full capacity for virtually 100% of the time. 
During the course of a large portion of this construction work, the 
Engineering division was confronted with rusl1 schedules in order to 
meet the energization requirements of new powe r contracts. Fre .. 
quently the demand for service was so urgent that the energiza:tion 
of system additions was necessary prior to their completion.Y 

Relief carne during the last month of the year 1 with the plac
ing in service of the third generator at the Bonneville power
house on December 22, along with a chango in operating voltage from 
115 kv to 230 kv of one of the Bonneville-Vancouver transmission 
lines. A further generating unit was be ing t e sted and was schedul
ed for service early in calendar yoar 1941. 

As the result of these system and gener ating station additions, 
the Bonneville system will be capable of delivering a total of 
194,4oo kilowatts to load centers in widGsprGad areas, as con
trasted with 86,4oo kilowatts to the Portland and Salem areas, as 
of June 30, 191+0• The system capacity will l>e increased by another 
108,000 kilowatts with the installation of the first generator at 
the Grand Coulee development, which is scheduled for completion 
during the summer of 1941. Two other generat ors of similar capacity 
arc schedul ed for installation at Grand Coulee later in the year. 
In this connection, the extension of the Bonneville 230 kv line 
into the Puget Sound area, scheduled for the spring of 1941, will 
make it pos sible to handle this increase of generator capacity by 
enhancing the load capabilities of the transmission system, and 
will operate to the advantage of the interconnected systems, mak
ing power available in lar3e blocks to major load centers in 
western Oregon and Washington. 

1/ This condition was particularly true for the Salem, Albany, 
- Chehalis, North Bonneville, and St. Johns Sl.lbstations; o.nd the 

Salem-McMinnville transmission line, for which temporary facil
ities were erected to meet service requirements. 



The Engineering Program 

On December 31, 194o, the midpoint in fiscal 1941, a compre
hensive system design based on research and engineering work com• 
pleted to that date comprised the following general specifications: 

1. A 230 kv transmission loop from which lower voltage lines 
radiate to serve specific areas or large loads. This loop is 
designed to start at Bonneville dam, proceeds 36 miles westward to 
Vancouver, Washington, as t;tin lines terminating at the north 
Vancouver substation. From Vancouver a single 230 kv circuit ex
tends northward for 72 miles to a substation at Chehalis, Washington, 
whence it continues 69 miles northward to a substation under con• 
struction at Covington in the Puget Sound area. At Covington sur
veys are under way to continue the loop eastward for 183 miles to 
the Grand Coulee dam for connection with the generators in the Grand 
Coulee powerhouse~ The loop is closed by a 234 mile circuit from the 
Grand Coulee to the Bonneville power plant. Under construction on 
this line is the Midway substation, designed to serve as a power dis
tribution point for southeastern and central Washington. 

2. Radiating from the various substations located on this 
central 230 kv loop are a number of lines designed to serve indi
vidual loads or load areas. From the 230 kv Vancouver substation 
115 kv double circuit lines serve the newly constructed Aluminum 
Company of America plant. Another pair of circuits cross the Colum
bia river to supply the St. Johns substation which serves the Portland~ 
Oregon, area. From St. Johns one 120-mile, 115 kv circuit traverses 
the Willamette valley to serve substations at Salem, Albany and Eugene. 
Another 115 kv line is under construction from St. Johns to a substa
tion being built at Astoria 82 miles westward at the mouth of the 
Columbia river. In turn lower voltage lines extend or are planned 
to extend from some of these substations to serve contiguous areas. 
From the 230 kv Chehalis substation a 69 kv line serves the nearby 
city of Centralia, and a 115 kv line extends 45 miles westward to 
the Raymond substation on the Pacific coast. From Raymond acquired 
and rehabilitated lines to Aberdeen on tht: north and to Ilwaco and 
Cathlamet on the south supply energy to Grays Harbor, Pacific and 
Wahkiakum counties in vwestern Washington. 

Construction has started on radial lines designed to connect 
the 230 kv Covington substation with the cities of Seattle and 
Tacoma, providing facilities for supplying large blocks of power 
to the Puget Sound area. From the 230 kv Midway substation a 
64 mile, 115 kv line is under construction west to Yakima and 



north to Ellensburg where a substation has been designed to serve 
that city and an REA cooperative . A 115 kv line is under construc
tion from 1Iidway to a substation at \ia.lla. Vialla , 82 miles away. 
From this point it will be continued northeast for 84 miles to 
Lewiston near the Idaho border where preliminary work is under way 
on a substation. From Lewiston this circuit will extend in a 
northwesterly direction 37 miles to a substation at Colfax, Wash
ington. From the V~alla lfalla substation a 69 kv line, now being 
designed, will extend 39 miles southward to a station at Pendleton, 
Oregon, and thence some 55 miles farther to La Grande, Oregon. 

From the Bonneville powerhouse a. 115 kv line is being con• 
structed eastward along the south bank of the Columbia river for 
38 miles to The Dalles, Oregon. From a substation at this point 
surveys are under way contemplating construction of a 69 kv line 
southward 110 miles to the ci 'bJ of Bend in Central Oregon. Also 
under construction from Bonneville is the 51 mile, double circuit, 
115 kv line to connect vith the completed ·willrunette valley cir
cuit at Oregon City. This line, together with a contemplated 
second circuit between Oregon City and Salem, will greatly in
crease the system capaci'bJ to the Willamettc valley · a.rea. 

· Not all of tho above-mentioned system components had been ap
proved for construction by the Administrator at the close of the 
1940 fiscal year. In tho first six months of fiscal 1941, however, 
numerous system extensions were approved. }Joto.blo runong those were 
now projects provided under Deficiency Appropriation No. 14X1225. 
This appropriation of $3 ,850,000 represented an advancement of some 
of tho funds listed in the 1942 budget, and was granted in order 
to spoed the construction called for in tho budget. The defi
ciency appropriation covered tho followine; five items: 

1. Grand Coulec-Covin~ton 230 kv Line No. 1. Design. land 
and land acquisition, and tho purchase of a. portion of the 
mr:~. torials. 

2. Covington Substation (230 l<V) . Design, and the purchase 
and installation of a portion of the materials. 

3. Covington-Seattle 230 kv Line. Design, surveys and 
mapping, land and land acquisition, and tho purcho.se of a portion 
of tho materials. 

4. Feeder Lines, service connections to load areas and 
industrial cust~ffiors. Provides ~500,000 for additional construc
tion to servo the Aluminum Campuny of America. 
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5• Tools, equipment, and stock inventories. Provides $50,000 
Cor construction tools and equipment for use in connection with the 
1941 deficiency appropriation work. 

Other notable system additions rece1v1ng approval were the 
further extension of lines into eastern Washington, and the 
Bonneville-Oregon City-Salem lines. In addition, surveys for new 
lines, including those from Pendleton to La. Grande, Oregon, from 
The Dalles to Bend, Oregon, and from Albany to Waldport, Oregon, 
were approved. 

~tntus of System on December 31, 194o 

Following are brief d!;lspriptions which include the status of 
activities for each syste~component under construction or com
pleted since June 30, 19h0: 

Substation Activitie s 

North Bonneville Substation: The North Bonneville substation, 
located in the vicinity of North Bonneville, Skamania county, 
Washington, is a 230 kv switohing station providing facilities nee: 
essary to control and dispatch power to eastern and western Wash
ington. The only transformer which will be installed at this 
station at present will be a small 13.8 kv bank for serving 
Skamania county loads. A control house is under construction to 
provide all necessary controls, meters, and relays for complete 
operation of the switchgear. Temporary facilities are being used 
for the control of the No. 2 Bonneville-Vancouver line, which is 
now energized at 230 kY, and the Bonneville-Coulee line, which is 
energized at 115 kv. This station is now approximately 60 per cent 
completed and will be finished -in the spring of 1941. In order to 
provide a 13.8 kv fe eder for the Skamania P.U.D. at the North Bonne
ville substation and to provide remote control of the substation 
from the Bonneville powerhouse , a cable installation has been de
signed. This installation includes a 15 kv three-conductor 
250,000 circular mill power cable, a forty-conductor control cable, 
and a sixteoR-pair t ele?hone cable , the installation of which ¥~11 
start in January, 1941. 

North Vancouver Substation: Tho North Vancouver substation, 
located on u. s. F..ighway No. 99 immediat e ly north of Vancouver, 
Clark county, Washington, servos as the main dispatching center of 

};/ For summary of o.pprovcd construction program in 1941, see Plate 
XXXVIII. 
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the Bonneville system. Energy for this substation is provided 
over the two 230 kv lines from the Bonneville powerhouse, one of 
these lines being temporarily operated at 115 kv. One 75,000 kva 
transformer bank steps the voltage down from 220 to 115 and 13.2 
kv. An additional 75,000 kva transformer bank of the same volt-
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age ratios is being installed to provide a total capacity for this 
station of 150,000 kva.. This work will be completed in March, 194·1• 
One 230 kv line connects this station with the Chehalis substation, 
and there is provision for six 115 kv outgoing lines. Two of these . 
serve the Aluminum Company of America, two the St. Johns substation, 
and two provide for future loads. A 35,000 kva synchronous con
denser now being installed :i,s scheduled for service early in 1941. 
The substation includeo a control house with a dispatcher's room, 
an oil house, and trn.nsformer unta.nking tower. A portion of this 
station was connected for 230 kv operation during the month of 
December, l94o• With the exception of transformer bunk No. 2, 
the Chehalis switching equipment, the co~denser, and yard lighting 
and drainage, the construction called for under present work orders 
is complete. A large reinforced concrete warehouse, and shop and 
service buildings are located on this substation site. The ware
house houses the lino and substation equipment and construction 
material for use on the entire tran'smission system. The shop pro
vides for storage and repair of automobiles, and wood, metal-work
ing, meter, and radio work shops. These buildings were completed 
in September, 194o. 

Alcoa Substationr The Alcoa substation, providing service to 
the Aluminum Company of America, is located four and one-half miles 
southWest of the Vancouver substation adjacent to the customer r s 
site in Clark county, Washington. It consists of two 37,500 kva 
transformer banks with the necessary bus and control equipment. 
The swi tchboo.rds are now housed in a temporary structure, but a 
permanent control house is sched~led for completion in the spring 
of 1941. Thi& station is being increased to~ total of six 37,500 
kva transformer banks and the necessary bus and switching equip
ment# which will provide a total capacity of 225,000 kva. Funds 
for the construction of this addition were in part made available 
through the deficiency appropriation. 

Chehalis Substation: The Chehalis substation forms a part of 
the main 236 kV loop. It is located near ;.Chehalis, Lewis oounty, 
Washington, and provides service to Raymond, Centralia, and Mossy 
Rock substations. Switching facilities have been provided for an 
incoming 230 kv line from North Vancouver substation, and an out
going line to the Covington substation. The main transformer bank 
with a 75,000 kva, 220-115-13.2 kv rating is being installed~ A 
12,000 kva 115-66 kv bank provides service to the city of Centralia 
and will feed the Mossy Rock line on its completion. Temporary 
facilities are installed fbr serving the Raymond and Centralia 
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substations in accordance with executed pmver contracts. Construc
tion of the entire substation is about 75% completed. Construction 
of the control house and untanking tower buildings is 80% completed. 

RalWond Substation: Raymond substation, near Raymond, Pacific 
oounty,~ashington, provides service to Grays Harbor, Pacific and 
Wahkiakum counties by means of recently acquired facilities at 
Naselle Junction, Ilwaco, Cathla.met, Svenson, and Puget Island. 
Energy received over a 115 kv line from the Chehalis substation is 
stepped down to 23 kv and 3LJ.•5 kv by two transformer banks. The 
larger b~~ is r Qted 12,000 kva and the smaller bank 3,000 kva. A 
7~500 syncr~onous condenser, which is installed for voltage and 
power factor control, a:so improves the system stability. A con
trol house at this station is provided vrith switchboards, meters, 
and relays for control of the sv.~tchgear. This station is now com
plete with the exception of landscaping. A furthe~ addition, to pro
vide switching facilities and a feeder position for serving the city 
of Cosmopolis, is scheduled for construction in the spring of 1941. 

Centralia Metering Equipmentc This installation provides a 
means for metering the interchange of energy to the city of 
Centralia at 66 kv and it is located in the switchyard of Centra
lia's substation. This ,,:ork was completed in December. 

Covington Substation: The Covington substation, located near 
Covingfon, King county, Washington, •vill be a part of the main 
230 kv loop, ar.d will tie the Bonneville system with Seattle City 
Light and Tacoma City Light in the near future. Energy received 
over a 230 kv line from the Chehalis substation will be trans
mitted to Seattle at 230 ~~ and to ~ucoma at 115 kv. A 75,000 kva, 
220-115·5-l3o2 kv transformer bank vrill provide the necessary volt
age transformations, In order to serve Seattle and Tacoma prior to 
completion of this substation, it vnll be necessary to install n 
temporary by-pass arra....'1gement , the design for which alrGady has 
been completed. Design of the permanent substation is about 15% 
complete; the only construction activity so far has been clearing 
of the substation site. Money for the purchase and installation 
of a portion of the equipment for this station has been provided by 
deficiency appropriation 14xl225• 

Tacoma Metering~ This installation provides facilities for 
metering and the L'1terchange of energy to the city of Tacoma at 
115 kv. The metering equipment was purchased by the Bonneville 
Power Administration, but will be installed by the city of Tacoma. 

Midway Sub stations The Midway substation, on the main 230 kv 
loop midway between Bolli'leville and Grand Coulee dams, is located 

. near Vernita, Benton c ounty, Wa shington. It includes a 50,000 kva 
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220-115-13.2 kv transformer and will provide the power requirements 
of the Yakima valley, southeastern Washington, and northeastern 
Oregon. Switching facilities for the incoming and outgoing 230 kv 
lines, and for 115 kv lines to Ellensburg e.nd to Walla Vvalla are 
provided. It will be an essential point in the communication sys
tem for dispatching power and patrollL~g the transmission lines. 
Equipment will include a 50,000 kva 220-115-13.2 kv transformer 
bank and two outgoing 110 kv feeders. Construction on December 31, 
1940, was about 35~ complete. 

Ellensburg Substation: The Ellensburg substation, located 
at Ellensburg, -;lash.ington, ·••ill provide service to the city of 
Ellensburg, to Kittitas county~ and to its adjacent area. Includ-
ed in the substation design is an incoming 115 kv line from the 
Hidvtay substation, a 4,000 kva 110-7.2 k.-v transformer bank and two 7 .e 
kv outgoing feeders. For housing the necessary control equipment 
and the station battery, a small control house will be built. Con
struction of this station started during the month of December and 
will be completed in the spring of 1941. 

Walla Halla Substation: The 'Halla ·Halla substation, located 
adjacent to Walla ·,w-alla, Washington, will provide service for the 
Vlalla Walla area and terri tory in northern Oregon. The incoming 
115 kv transmission line from Midway will continue eastward to 
Lewiston and Colfax. A 69 kv line will provide service southward 
to Pendleton. A 12.45 kv feeder will serve local areas. This sta
tion will include a 7,500 kva 115-69 kv ·transfonner bank, and a 
1,000 k~a 69-12.5 kv transformer bank; a permanent control house 
will contain the switchboards, relays, and control equipment. Con
struction of this station was started in December, and will be 
completed in the spring of 1941. 

Pendleton Substation: The Pendleton substation, located ad
jacent to fiendleton, Umatilla cou.~ty. Oregon, will provide service 
for the area in the vicinity of Pendleton. Energy received from 
the Halla Halla substation at 69 kv vrill be transformed by a 1,000 
kva three-phase transformer bank for delivery at 12.5 kv. At the 
present tL~e this substation is in the early design stage with a 
scheduled completion date of September, 1941. 

Le-vl"iston Substation: The Lewiston substation, located ad
jacent to Lewiston, Idaho, will provide sBrvice to the surrounding 
area. Power supplied to this station at 115 kv from Walla l/alla 
will be transformed by a 1,000 kva three-pha se transformer bank 
for delivery at 12.5 kv. An outgoing 115 kv feeder will transmit 
energy to the Colfax substation. This station will be completed 
in the fall of 1941. 
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Colfax Substation: Tho Colfax substation, located near 
Colfax, '.ihitman oounty, hashington, vnll provide service in the 
vicinity of Colfax. Energy will be: receiv.::d from the Lewiston sub
station at 110 kv, and the volti.'L[;e is stepped dovm through a 1,000 
kvo. thr0e-phas0 transfcrmvr bank a:1d pow•-s r delivt::rod at 12.5 kv. 
This station will be complct0d in thG early fu.ll of 1941. 

St. Jolms Substation: The St. Johns substation, located ap
proxirn.atoly throe-quarters of' a milo north of tho city lLni ts of 
Portland, Hul tnomc.h cmmty, Orog en, provides service to Portlc:.nd, 
Oregon, and its ::.dj<..cont aroo., D.nd further prcvidos svii tching fo.c
ili tics for tJ:e VancouvGr-Eur;cno and St. Joh.'1s•Astoria 115 kv 
lines. Power is bving dclive:rcd from this substo.tion to the Salem, 
Albany, and Euc;cnc :::ubsta.tions, and to th0 Portland Genorc1.l Elec
tric comp:my. Energy is r•,cuivod fro,1l t·.vo 115 kv lines from !!orth 
Vancouv0r substz.tion. One of tho tv;o 30,000 lcvo. 110-57-13.2 kv 
trcmsfonncr ba..11.ks which hc.vo been insto.llod was put in operation 
during Docomtor; the othvr bank is to be placed in service in 
Januu.ry, 1941. There are six 57 kv outgoing feeders, five to 
serve the Portland General Electric compaJlY, and the sixth to 
serve Forest Grove. At present onl:I four of the Portland General 
Electric feeders are energized. This station is located in a con
centrated load center ru1d provides all of the switching facilities 
for the Portland area. Prior to the installation of the trans
former bank, teHpore.ry facilities for serving the Portland General 
Electric cOll.pany included the delivery of energy at 57 kv over one 
of the 115 l;:v lines fror;l Va..'l'lcouver . A control house contains 
switchboards, meters, a.."ld relays to control the mru1J" oil circuit 
breakers located in tho sv:i tchyard. This station iE completv 
with the exception of tho energization of th6 seeond transformer 
bank and the yard lighting and la:'l.d soaping. 

Forest Grovu Substation: The Forest Grove substation_, locat
ed near F'orost Grove, ~;·ashinr.;ton county, Oregon, supplies facil
itiGs for coD.J."1Gction to the o loctric system cf the city of Forest 
Grove. A 1,500 1.'"Va 24-2.4 kv tra.nsforr.ler bank is installed. 
Energy is received over the 24 kv facilities of the Portland Gen
eral Electric company, through a power transfer arrangement. 

Salem Substation: The Se.len substation, located approximately 
tw·o and one-he.lf niles west of Saler:-,, Ore bon, in Polk cou.nty, is 
the energ:r distribution center for the cities of Mon.T!louth and 
McMinnville and for load in and near the city of Salem, Oregon. 
Installation includes one incoming 115 kv lL1e from St. Johns; one 
outgoing 115 kv line to Eur;ene; three 57 kv foeders, ~o of which 
vlill serve the Portland General Electric company, and one the city 
of VIcHirt..'1ville; and one 12.5 kv feeder for delivering energy to 
Monmouth. A 30,000 1.'"Va 110-57-13.2 kv transfon1or bank will supply 

/ 
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the 57 kv outgoing feederst a 1;000 kva 57-12.5 kv transfbrmer 
bank now installed supplies the Monmouth feeder. A 20,000 kva 
synchronous condenser being installed will permit power factor 
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and voltage control, and will increase system stability. In order 
to supply power to the Portland General Electric company and to 
furnish a stand-by for the Mountain States Power company, a tem
porar1 7,500 kva transformer bank was installed early in the year 
of 1940· Because of delayed delivery of the 30,000 kva bank it 
will be necessary to increase the station capacity by the addition 
of a 12,000 kva temporary transformer bank which is to be install
ed in January. A combination condenser building, untanking tower, 
and control house being constructed at this station is now about 
55% complete. This substation is scheduled for completion in the 
spring of 1941. 

McMinnville Substationa The McMinnville substation, located 
in the city of McMinnville, Yamhill county, Oregon, provides ser
vice to tho city of McMinnville at 2,4oo volts. Supply is receiv
ed from the Salem substation at 66 kv, which will later be changed 
to 57 kv. A 3,000 kva tr~sformer bank steps down the voltage to 
2.4 kv. This substation was placed in service in October. 

Albany Substation: The Albany substation, located adjacent 
to thO city of Albany, Oregon, is serving the Benton-Lincoln County 
cooperative. Includod in the substation installation are one incom
ing 115 kv lino, ono outgoing 115 kv line to Eugono, and one 12.5 kv 
feeder, and a 1,000 kva 110-12.5 kv transformer bank. This substa
tion, with the exception of the 115 k~ bus, is a temporary install
ation. It will be recon~truoted as soon as the load warrants. 

Eugene Substation: The Eugene substation, located near Eugene, 
Lane county, Oregon, provides service to its area and an inter
connection with the city of Eugene. It is supplied by a 115 kv 
line from the Salem substation. A 12,000 kva transformer bank 
steps ·down the voltage to 11.5 kv for connection with the Eugene 
system. This station, including the control house, is complete with 
the exception of the landscaping. The station was energized in 
November, 1940. 

Astoria Substation: The Astoria su9station, located at 
Astoria, Clatsop county, Oregon, will provide service to the Pacific 
Power & Light company in Astoria and to R .E .A. projects in the 
vicinity. Power will be supplied from the St. Johns substation 
at 115 kv. A 12,000 kva transformer bank will supply one outgoing 
feeder to tho Pacific Power & Light company with energy at 23 kv 
and one feeder to the P.U.D. at 12.5 kv. Construction of the 
5Witohing station w~s started in the late fall of 194o, and con
struction of the control house was started in December. 
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The Dalles Substation: The Dalles substation, located near 
The Dalles i!l ll"asco count~r, Ore;;on, will provide service to the 
lias co cotm"bJ R.E.A. This sto.tiO!: w·ill include a 115 kv incoming 
line, a 1,000 kva 110-12.5 lev transformer bank, and a 12.5 kv out
going feeder for the R.E.A. Constructioa l'las scheduled in January, 
1941. 

South Bar~ Underground 13.8 Kv Feeders: In August, 19LO, a 
double circuit 13.8 kV 25o ,ooo cH 1eaCl cov·ered three-phase under
ground feeder appro~~ime.tely one-quarter mile in len;;th was in
stalled betweer~ the South Bank substation ~"l.d the overhead line 
serving t~e city of Cascade Locks. The South Bank substation is 
an indoor 13.8 kv station with four feeder positions located ad
jacent to Bonneville d~~ on the south side of the Columbia river 
and was completed in i.ia.rch , l9h0. 

Tra.nsnission Line Activities 

Bon..~eville-Vancouver LinDs i-~1 aD.d 11'2 : The Bonneville-Vancouver 
lines ',/1 Wld 1f2 connect the power plant at the Bonneville dam with 
the 1Tort!1 Vrui.couver substation, locat;ed near Vancouver, Washington. 
They are single-circuit, 230 l::v transmission lines of steel tower 
constructio:1, supportinG high strength aluminum cable steel rein ... 
forced conductors, ~~d arc built on the srune 300 foot right-of-way. 
Tho lensth of each circuit, including the Bradford Island crossing, 
is u.pproxi:P.ately 36.5 mile-s. The terrain tru.vcrsed changes from 
rough nnd mountainous country covervd with hc:c.vy timber. ut tho 
eastern end of the line, to rolling a11.d comparatively flat lends, 
both uni!.1provod and cultivated, c..t ~he vwstorn ond of the line. 
The right-of-1:ray vm.s clcu.rcd by H.P.A. forces. Doth circuits c.ro 
in operation, one at 115 ~~ o.nd tho othBr ~t 230 kv. In tho future 
both linv s vri ll bo oper~ ted at 230 k.-v as part of the muin 230 kv 
tran~ission loop. 

Bonnoville-Gru..'tld Coulee Lines 1fl u.nci 1fo'2 : The Bon."l.oville-Grund 
Coulee lines ·;/=1 c.nd #2 connE::ct tho pow0r plant c.t the Bonneville 
drun vli th tho swi tchin; structure c.t the Gro.nd Coulee drun. They c.ro 
single circuit 230 kv tra."l~~ission lines of steel tzy;wr construc
tion, designed to support high-strc;,ngth o.luminum co.ble stool rein
forced conductors, c.nd locc.tod on the sCJnc right-of-way ~-to 300 
feet vvidc . The length of oc.ch circuit, includinG the Bradford 
Islc.nd crossing, is c.pproximc:coly 234·5 miles . The terr&.in trav
ersed changes from heavily timbered, rough mounta.inous country 
(about 100 miles) to rolc.tivoly flc,t so...e;o brush lc..nds. Pc.rt of 
the line runs tlu·ough Indian terri tory. The riGht-of-wcy was clear
ed by iT.? .A. forcos . The design E>.nd construction of line 1/=1 hnvo 
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been completed. The line is at pres·ent operatinG at 115 kv. Field 
surveys are nearing completion on line 4/:2. In the future both lines 
will be operated at 230 kv as part of the main 230 kv transmission 
loop. 

Vancouver-Alcoa Lines =!/=1 and #2: The Vancouv-er-Alcoa lines 
=/fl and 41'2 extend from the Xorth Vancouver substation to the Alcoa 
substation~ located approximately two miles ·west of Vancouver, \Yash
ington. The total length is ~.2 miles. The line is of 115 kv 
double circuit steel tower construction, supporting aluminum cable 
steel reinforced conductors. Design and construction have been com
pleted a.YJ.d beth lines ~re now supplying power at 115 kv to the new 
pla.YJ.t of the Aluminum Company of J:..merica on the Columbia river. 

· Vancouver-l~elso-Chehalis Lines "ifl and ·J2: '.!.'he Vancouver-Kelso
Chehalis lines =1 ,~1 and 1~f2 will connect the l!orth Va.YJ.couver substa
tion with the Chehalis substation located south of Chehalis, Hash
ington. They are single circuit~ 230 L""V tra::1qm.ission lines of 
steel towe r constructi on, designed to support hi t;h-strength alum
inum cable steel reinforced conductors, and are located on the same 
right-of-way, 250 to 300 fe e t wide. Length is approximately 71.7 
miles. Host of the terrain traversed is hillY and heavil-r timbered. 
Tho design and co~struction of line * 1 }~s be~n completed~ it is 
at pre sent cpe r a tinc ut 115 kv. Fiold survey s on line =//=2 have been 
complot od for approxiUl.tel~r l.J..:. miles. In tho futuro both lines are 
intended for ope rc..tion at 230 h'V as a part of the main 230 L""V tro.ns
mission loop. 

Chohalis-Ravmond Ll.no : Tho Chohalis-Rn.;yTt1ond line oxtonds from 
tho Chohn.lis sub~tahon, by way of Po Ell~ \;·ashington, to the 
Rn.ymond substa tion locn.t .::: d north of Raymond, vfushL1.cton, a toto.l 
di s tn.nce of o.pproxir:mte ly 1.~5·5 miles. Tho right-of-wuy is 100 feet 
wide. Th is line is of s int;;lo circ11i t 115 kv H-f'ram.o wood polo 
construction dosignod to support e xpanded copper conductors. Tho 
line traverses heavily timbured hills. Cluaring was done by W.P.A. 
forces. Design and cor1struction have been complot cd. Power is now 
baing supplie d to the Ro.yr!lond substation ut 115 kv. 

Chchulis-Contralic. Line : Tho Chohalis-Centrulia lino extends 
from the Chohn.lis substation to the substation of tho city of 
Ccntro..lin., 'flc.shinz;to:2, a totul distance of approxii!lately 11.4 miles. 
A 7t milo section of this line YW.s built on the right-of-wc.y of 
the Chcha lis-Coving; ton line and the r mnu LYJ.dc r construct.sd c.long c:: x
isting ron.ds o.nd on u 50-foot ri t;ht-of-way. This line traverses 
fairly leve l countr~r Yri th only occc. sionc,l tL:J.bcr encountered. 
Clen.ring operations l.iere h&ndled jointly by the W.P.A. tmd Bonne
ville Pov•rE.. r Administration forces. The linG is of 69 kv ~ single 
pole, wishbone t:~rpc of construction~ dosign.Qd to support aluminum 



cable steel reinforced conductors. Design and construction have 
been completed and the line is supplying power to the city of 
Centralia at 69 kv. 
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Chehalis-Covinfton Line: The Chehalis-Covington line connects 
the Chehalis substa ion with the Co~ngton substation located ap
pro~imately five miles east of Kent, Washington. It is a single 
circuit 230 kv transmission line of steel tower construction. de
signed to support high strength alUminum cable steel reinforced 
conductors, and located on a right-of-way 250 to 300 feet wide, 
which will ultimately accommodate a second circuit. The length 
of the line is approxL~ately 69.4 miles. The line traverses fairly 
level terrain. The moderate amount of clearing required was 
handled by W.P.A. forces. Design and construction have been_, com
pleted. The line is scheduled to be energized at 115 kv early in 
19l+l• The Cro hal is-Covington line is intended for operation at 
230 kv as a part of the main 230 kv transmission loop. 

Covington-Seattle Line:- The Covington-Seattle line will con
nect the Covington substation ·with the transmission system of the 
city of Seattle in the vicinity of Renton, Washington. A major 
purpose of this tie is to obtain tho benefits of interconnection 
between the Senttle and the Bonneville systems. It is a single 
circuit, 230 kv transmission line of steel tower construction, de
s~gned to support high strength alUminum cable steel reinforced 
conductors, and located on a right-of-way 250 feet wide , which will 
ultimately accommodate a second circuit. The present length of 
the line is approximately 11.2 miles. The line is located through 
fairly level terrain, the moderate amount of clearing; requir.ed be
ing; done .by W.P.A. forces. Design is completed and construction 
scheduled for the immediate future. 

Covington-Tacoma Line: The Covington-Tacoma line extends 
from the Covington substation to the city limits of Tacoma, Wash
ington~ a distance of approximately 13.1 miles~ from which point 
the ci~ of Tacoma will extend the circuit to its Tide Flats 
substation. The line traverses fairly level country, part of 
which is timbered. The line is of single circuit, 115 k.v. H-frame, 
wood pole construction, designed to support aluminum cable steel 
reinforced conductors. Completion is scheduled in February, 
1941. vVhen energized, the line will be used for interchange of 
power between tho Bonneville Power Administration and the city 
of Tacoma. 

Covington-Coulee Line: The Covington-Coulee line will con
nect the Covington substation with the bus structure at the Grand 
Coulee drum. It is a single circuit 230 kv transmission line of 
stool ~ower construction, designed to support high-strength 
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aluminum cable steel reinforced conductors and located on a right
of-way 250 to 300 feet wide, which will ultimately accommodate a 
second circuit. The length of the line is approximately 182.6 
miles. The terrain traversed changes from heavily timbered, rough 
mountainous country to relatively flat sage brush lands. The line 
crosses the Cascade mountains by way of the Stampede and Colockum 
passes. The right-of-way will be cleared by W.P.A. forces. Sur
veys have been completed. Design work and procutement of materials 
are in progress. The line will be operated at 230 kv as part of 
the main 230 kv transmission loop. 

Midvm.~-Yakima-Ellensburg Line: The Midway-Yakima-Ellensburg 
line exten s from the Midway substation, by way of Yakima, Wash
ington, to the Ellensburg substation west of Ellensburg, Washing
ton. The total length of the line is approximately 64.1 miles; 
the right-of-way is 100 feet wide. The line is of single circuit 
115 kv H-frame wood pole construction designed to support expanded 
copper conductors. Part of the line traverses sandy sage brush 
country. while the remainder runs through low rocky hills sparsely 
covered vnth timber. Design of the line has been completed. Con
struction is well under way. There have been over 10 miles of 
poles erected. This line is scheduled for completion in February, 
1941· 

Midway-Hanford-Pasco-Walla Walla Line: The Midway-Hanford
Pasco~Valla Walla line extends from the Midway substation, near 
Vernita, Washington, by way of Hanford and Pasco to the Walla Walla 
substation west of Walla Walla. Total length, including the special
ly designed single-circuit steol tower crossings over the Columbia 
and Snake rivers, is approximately 81.8 miles; the ri~ht-of-way 
varies in width from 100 to 300 feet. The single circuit, 115 kv, 
H-frame, wood pole construction is designed to support expanded 
copper conductors. Tho line traverses sandy, sage brush country 
and rolling wheat lands, No clearing will be necessary. Design 
has been completed and construction will start in the immediate 
futuro. 

Walla Walla-Pendleton Line: Tho Walla Walla-Pendleton line ex
tends from the Walla Walla substation to tho Pendleton substation, 
loqo.tod east of Pendleton, Oregon, a total distance of approxim
ately 39•2 miles. A considerable portion of this lino will be built 
across wheat l8~ds and sub-marginal lands on o. right-of-way 50 feet 
wide, Tho remainder >Yill follow along existing roads. No clearing 
will be necessary. The line will be of single circuit 69 kv wood 
pole construction einploying H-fro.m.o and single pole wishbone typos 
of structures, designed to support aluminum cable stool reinforced 
conductors. Surveys have been complotod; design and procurement of 
materials wore well under way in December, 1940. 
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Walla Walla-Lewiston-Colfax Lines: The walla Walla-Lewiaton• 
Colfax lines extend from the Walla Walla substation, by way of 
Lewiston, Idaho, to the Colfax substation near Colfax, Washington. 
Total length, including a crossing over the Snake river, is approx
imately 121 miles. Right-of-way is 6o feet wide. For their entire 
length the lines traverse rolling hills, a considerable portion of 
which is under cultivation. No clearing will be necessary. The 
115 kv single circuit II-frame wood pole construction is designed 
to support expanded copper conductors. Surveys are nearly com
pleted. Design and procurement of materials are in progress. 

on Cit Lines #1 and · The Bonneville-Oregon 
City lines · and will extend from the powerhouse at the Bonne-
ville dam, through the Tanner Creek gorge, to the Oregon City 
substation site located near Wilsonville, Oregon. Total length, 
including the specially designed ship canal crossing, is approx
imately 51.2 miles. The right-of-way varies in width from 100 to 
300 feet. Terrain traversed changes from extremely rough, moun
tainous and hoavily timbered areas, n~ar Bonneville, to rolling 
hills and some cultivated lands. Right-of-way clearing is being 
done by W.P.A. forces. The 115 kv double circuit steel tower c~
struction will support both high-strength aluminum cable steel 
reinforced and expanded copper conductors. Surveys have been com
pleted, design and procurement of materials are well under way. 
When energized, this double circuit will serve as part of the major 
Bonneville network assuring service to the Willamette valley. 

Bonneville-The Dalles Line: The Bonneville-The Dalles line 
will extend from the powerhouse at the Bonneville dam, by way of 
Hood River, Oregon, to The Dalles substation west of The Dalles, 
Oregon. Total length, including the specially designed single 
circuit steel tower ship canal crossing, is approximately 38•7 
miles. Width of the right-of-way is 150 feet. The west portion 
traverses rough and heavily timbered terrain along the south side 
of the Columbia gorge. Clearing of the right-of-way was done by 
W.P.A. forces. The line is of 115 kv single circuit construdtion. 
Portions difficult of access will employ H-frame latticed steel 
structures designed to support high-strength aluminum cable steel 
reinforced conductors; wood pole H·fra~es designed to support ex
panded copper conductors are used on the balance of the line. De
sign has been completed. All but one mile of clearing has been 
completed. Over two miles of poles have b.een erected • 

. vancouver-Eugene Lines #1 and #2: The Vancouver-Eugene lines 
#1 and ~ connect the North Vancouver substation with the St. Johns 
substation in northwest Portland, Oregon. From Portland line #1 
proceeds to the Eugene substation, north of Eugene, Oregon, by way 
of the Salem and Albany substations. The length of line #1, 
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including specially designed, double circuit steel tower crossings 
over the Columbia and Willamette ri-vers, is approximately 127.7 
miles. Present length of line 1,J2 is approximately '1·5 miles. 
These lines are of single circuit, 115 kv w·ood pole construction, 
employing H-frame and single pole wishbone types or · structures. 
Both high-strength aluminum cable, steel reinforced, a.11d e:x:pa.nded 
copper conductors are used. The r~e:ht-of-way "'."S.ri':'ls in width from 
50 to 180 feet; a considerable part of line #1 is loco.ted on the 
right-of-way of the Oregon Electric railway. :Most of -t;he line runs 
through the Willamette valley. Necessary clearing was ~one by 
w. P.A. forces. Design and consJcruction have been comp1et.;;d. Both 
circuits are in operation at 115 kv. 

Oregon City-Salem Line: The Oregon City-S~lem line extends 
from the Oregon city substation, located near 11nlsonvil1e, Oregon, 
to the Salem substation, a distance of appro:dmt'ttely 35• 7 rr.iles. . 
The single circuit• 115 kv wood pole construction omp:i.o~ring H-framc 
and single ·pole wishbone types of structures._ is desi ;~ned to sup-: 
port expanded copper conductors. It will parallel the Vancouver
Eugene line ifl . Surveys ha"tJ'e been completed. Design and procure.; 
ment of materials are well under way. 

Salem-McMinnville Line: The Se.lem-HcMinnville line extends 
from the Salem substation to the subs ·';~tion of the city of' Mcl-linnville; 
Oregon, a distance of approximately 21.7 miles. Right-of-way · 
varies in width from 60 to 100 feet. It is of single circuit, 69 
kv wood pole construction, employing both H-frame and single pole 
wishbone type~ of structures, desi~ed to su~port a~uminum cable, 
steel reinforced conductors 9 Part of the line -traverses rolling 
hills which are heavily wooded. Necessary clearing was done by 
W.P.A. forces. Design and construction have been co.mpleted. It 
is now operating at 60 kv sup!_Jlying power to MciJiin..·'P.rillc. 

Corvallis-Nowport-~:faldport Line: The Corvallis-Newport
Waldport line will Gxtend from the Albany substation and will pro• 
ceed by way of Toledo, . Oregon, to substations near ·Newport und 
Waldport, Oregon. Total length will be ::.tppr-oximately 60 milos. 
Right-of-way will be 100 feet wide. The line will trnverso moun•· 
tainous country, a portion or which is timbered. It will be of 69 
kv single circuit H•frame wood pole construction. Surveys have 
been started. 

St. Johns-Astoria Line: The St. Johns-Astoria line will ex
tend from the St. Johns sUbstation, by way of St. Helens, R.ainier, 
and Clatskanie, Oregon, to the Astoria substation, ' located adja
cent to the southwestern oity limits of Astoria , Oregon. Total 
length, including the specially designed double circuit steel 
tower crossing over the Willamette rbrer and the sin~le circuit 
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steel tower crossing over the John Day river, is approximately 82.2 
miles. Right-of-way is 100 feet wide. Terrain is rough and diffi
cult of access throughout the entire line. A considerable portion 
is heavily timbered. Clearing is being done by the Bonneville Power 
Administration. The 115 kv single circuit H-frame wood pole con
struction will support expanded copper conductors. Design and over 
50 miles of clearing have been completed. · Pole erection has start
ed. The line is to be completed in April, 1~1. 

Subtranamission Activities 

Service to Pacific County Public Utility District: The fac
ilities for serving Pacific county were acquired from both the 
Willapa Electric and West Coast Power companies. Those acquired 
from the Willa.pa ~lcctric company are the Tide Flats substation at 
Raymond and a section of steel tower line from this substation to 
the 115 kv Raymond substation constructed by Bonneville~ The Tide 
Flats substation includes a steel structure and throe 1,000 kva, 
3-winding transfonners rated 22/66-6.9-2•3 kv. Tho steel tower 
line has been reconstructed to support two three-phase circuits, 
using 4/0 stranded copper conductors. One is a 33 kv cireuit and 
the other, designed for 66 kv, operates at 22 kv. The facilities 
acquired from thc .Wost Coast Power company include substations at 
Naselle Junction and Ilwaco, and two transmission lines which 
operated at 13 and 33 kv. The Naselle Junction substation comprises 
a wood pole structure and three 150 kva transformers with 33-6.9/13.8 
kv windings~ The Ilwaco substation is of steel construction and, 
as acquired, contained two 200 kva, 33-2.3/6.9 kv transformers 
operating at 6.9 kv. A third transformer was added to this install
ation. The acquired 13 kv transmission line was of wood pole con
struction, using No. 4 and No. 6 copper conductors~ extending 
approximately 27 miles from a point south of Raymond to Naselle 
Junction. This line has been reconstructed for 33 kv operation and 
has been extended 2.5 miles to where it contacts the steel tower 
line to the Bonneville RaJ~ond substation. The existing 13 kv oir
cuit was lowered and the supportin~ poles used jointly with the 33 
kv circuit. The acquired 33 kv line is also of wood pole construc
tion, using Uo.2 and No. 4 conductors. This line extends from 
Naselle Junction to Ilwaco, a distance of approximately 14·5 miles. 
Some rehabilitation work to improve the reliability of this line 
has been perfor.med. 

Service to Wahkiakum County Public Utility District:. The 
facilities for serving wahkiakum county were ncqu1re~om tho 
West Const PoWer company. These include substations at Svenson 
and Cathlamet, and transmission facilities. At Svenson, the 



substation consists of a wood pole structure and three 37~ kva, 
33-6.9/13.8 kv transfo~ers connected for 6.9 kv operations. The· 
Cathlamet substation includes a steel structure and three 333 kva, 
36.3-7.2/12.4 kv transformers which deliver power at approximate- . 
ly 11 kv. The acquired 37 mile 33 kv line from Naselle Junction 
to Cathlamet is of wood pole construction, using No. 2 copper con
ductors. This line has been rehabilitated as required to insure 
service reliability. From the Cathlamet substation, an 11 kv 
line of wood pole comstruction, using No. 2 copper conductors pro
vides service to Puget Island in the Columbia river. A submarine 
cable is used between the island and the transmission line fram 
Cathlamet. A second cable to the Oregon shore provides a stand
by connection with the West Coast Power company. 
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- Sarvice to Grays Harbor County Public Utility District: Bonne
ville ener~ to Grays Harbor countY is supplied from the Raymond 
substation by means of a line extendin~ approximately 23 miles 
northward to Cosmopolis, vmere contact is na.de with facilities of 
tho Grays Harbor Public Utility District. The Raymond-Cosmopolis 
line, which was acquired from the Willapa Electric company, is of 
steel tower construction • . It is designed for 66 kv service, but _ 
now operates at 22 kv. Somo reconstruction work is to be perfor-
ed on this line to improve its service reliability. 

Service to Mossy Rooks This is a 69 kv line fed from the · 
Chehalis substation. The line is approxlit1ately 25.6 miles long, 
and uses No. 2 ACSR conductor. This line, which terminates just 
west of the town of Mossy Rock, Washington, will serve all exist
ing and future PUD and REA distribution lines in eastern and 
central Lewis county. These consist of the Alpha REA project, the 
lines formerly ovmed bw the Cowlit~ Valley Light & Power company, 
the Randall Section REA lines, the Parkvtood Electric company, and 
those \iashington Gas & Electric company lines \vhich have been ac
quired by the Pu~. Design work has been completed, and construc
tion has started, with the delivery of poles to the site and with 
pole erection unqer way. 

Service to MOnmouth: This service includes a 7.2/12.45 kv 
line from the Salem substation to the Monmouth substation. The 
line, which is of the REA type, using 1/0 ACSR conductor, is ap
proximately 13.6 miles long. Construction started October 14, 
1~0, and the work was completed and the line energized December 4, 
1940. The Monmouth substation is a two pole structure with three 
150 kva. 7.2j2.3 kv transformers. This substation feeds the 
municipally owned power system of' the town of' Monmouth, Oregon. 

Klickitat County Extension: The Klickitat county extension 
includes a substat1on at Cond1"€, Washin.r;ton, to supply a 22.8 nile 



line which terminates at a substation at Glenwood, Washington. 
This extension provides service to the Klickitat county REA. The 
Condit substation consists of a 6oO kva, 2.3-7•2-12.45 kv trans
fprmer bank# an sutomatio reclosing circuit breaker, and discon
necting switches. It is supplied with energy by facilities of the 
Northwestern Electric company in accordance with power transfer 
arrangements. The Condit-Glenwood transmission line is of REA 
construction, using No. 1/0 ACSR except for a section designed for 
33 kv operation. The Glenwood substation consists of a 150 kva# 
7.2-12.5 kv to 110-220 volt transformer, a 12.45 kv disconnecting 
«Witch, and a low voltage circuit breaker. This service was com
pleted in July and energi~ed in August, l94o· 

Operations in Fiscal 1941 

Following July 1, 194o, there was a heavy demand for energy,!/ 
which required operation of the available generators at the Bonne
ville power plant at a very high load factor• This condition was 
due in part to a dry summer season, which reduced the output of 
hydro plants of the Portland General Electric company to a minimum 
much earlier than usual. That company, therefore, we.& taking 
Bonneville energy up to the capacity of the interch~ge facilities 
during the months of July, August, and September. Thunder storms 
in September marked the beginning of the rainy season, which re• 
lieved this condition. However, during December the Portland Gen
eral Electric company was again using up to the full interchange 
capacity during peaking periods. 

Puring August nn interchange interconnection was made with 
the Washington Water Power company at Rocky Junction, located about 
4o miles southvrest of Grand Coulee dam, by means of the Bonneville
Coulee line. Beginning August 5, 194o, the Power Administration 
transmitted ~11 its available off-penk energy during August and 
September to the Washington Water Power compEny, thereby permitting 
thnt compnny to preserve the storage at its hydro plants. This 
energy, which wns delivered on balance, that is. subject to call 
during the succeeding year, was returned in part during the month 
of December, when the Bonneville generating facilities were loaded 
to n m.o.ximum. 

Transmission line and substation additions to the Bonneville 
system following June 30, 194o. mnde service available in accord 

!/ See Plate XXXIX 
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with previously executed contracts. Customers in the State of 
Washington added to the system included the Alwninum Company of 
America, the city of Centralia, and the Grays Harbor, Pacific 
county, and Wahkiakum county public utility districts. In Oregon, 
service was provided to the cities of McMinnville, Monmouth and 
Eugene, and to the Benton and Lincoln county electric cooperatives. 

From a load standpoint, the most out$.tanding of the new ser
vices was that to the .lUu..minum Company plant. This plant ultim
ately will have five p!"oduction units requiring· 32,500 kw of energy 
each, or a total of 162,500 kvr. Each unit was scheduled to start 
with a power. constunption of 27,000 kw which builds up to the max
imum. On September 20, 194o, the J.J.uminum company began taking 
energy for its first production unit, and on December 1, for the 
second unit. The remaining units were scheduled to go into opera
tion during 1941. 

The personnel engaged in operations was steadily expanded to 
care for the additional transmission lines and substations which 
were placed in service during this period. Since the end of the 
194o fiscal year, 32 employees were added to the operations staff 
bringing the total to 65. Tvrenty-one additional employees , prin• 
oipally substation operators, were requisitioned to meet operations 
requirerrent s. Four line maintenance trucks and 14 half-ton patrol 
units were purchased for transmission line maintenance. Airplane 
patrol of faulted lines proved of particular use in locating trouble 
quickly. As fiscal 1941 progressed, studies were under way with a 
view toward utilizing this type of patrol in the less accessible 
areas traversed by transmission lines. The plan involved mainten
ance of radio contact with the airplane and vehicular patrol crews 
for rapid coordination of activities . Space also was provided for 
laboratory apparatus required for operations, e.nd this equipment was 
being installed at the close of the calendar year. 

System Studies in Fiscal Years 19L!D .an~ 1941 

The rapid development of the Bonneville Administration's power 
system gre&tly increased tho necessary studies and research peculiar 
to complex high-voltage transmission systems . It early became ap
parent that appal~us characteristics must be such as to insure a 
flexible system,~ functioning properly during early dovGlopmcnt 
stages and providing the highest type of service as lutor additions 

]} See Plate XL, following P• 142. 
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were made. Accordingly system studies were instituted in fiscal 
1938 and were carried on progressively through ensuing years. In 
general, these were of three types: Studies associated directly 
with the use of a network analyzer (regulation, short circuit, 
stability, load distribution studies, etc.), studies on system pro
tection, and studies on system communications. By the close of 
194o, these studies had developed to a point, ani the problems to 
be solved were of such complexity, as to require new equipment. 

Network Analyzer: As systems grow and interconnections become 
more numerous, the calculations to secure necessary basic informa
tion become more c~~plex and require lengthy solutions. In the 
case of rapidly growing systems, these problems are practically 
impossible to solve analytically and recourse must be made to a 
network analyzer. Such an instrument was installed at North 
Vancouver substation during November, 194o• This analyzer, which 
cost about $85,000, is one of eight in existence and the only one 
west of Chicago. It comprises various components which can be ad
justed to exactly simulate the generators, transmission lines, 
transformers, synchronous condensers, and loads of an actual sys
tem. These may be quickly connected to form an equivalent of an 
actual or hypothetical power system, which may then be subj~cted 
to any desired conditions. Thus, in a short time, a complete 
analysis of the behavior of the system can be determined- and data 
required for the planning and operation necessary with modern inter
connected power systems can thus bo obtained. 

~oteotions In general, initial relay protection for the 
Bonneville system was carefully planned so as to fit into the pro
tective schemes for the ~ltimate system. All 230 kv lines ars 
being provided with 3-cycle oil circuit broak0rs for quickly clear
ing a faulty line vnthout causing system instability. All other 
breakers arc of tho 8 cycle type. 

Long lines arc protected with high speed impedance (distance) 
relays of the three zone type. All these relays were designed with 
extra terminals so that carrier current pilot relay protection 
could be added at a minimum expense. Tho carrier relays are to bo 
installed before the first generator is placed in operation at 
Grand Coulee, interconnecting this power plant with the Bonneville 
power plant. Directional ground relays also aro being installed on 
all high voltage power lines. 

Short lines, such as the 230 kv Columbia river crossings at 
the Bonnoville powerhouse, are protected with pilot wire relays. 
These 230 kv river crossings are protected with directional over
current relays and directional ground relays mounted on temporary 
pQnels, which wore to be removed on the installation of tho main 



gwitchboard and pilot wire relays. The two short parallel 115 kv 
lines from Vancouver to the St. Jolms substation in Portland are 
protected with current balance relays and with directional over
current and directional ground relays for back-up protection and 
for single line operation. Pilot wire relay protection is pro
vided for the short 115 kv lines from the Vancouver substation to 
the Aluminum company plant. 

All the main high voltage buses on the B9nneville system are 
being protected with differential relays, as are all large power 
transformers. Synchronous condensers have undervoltage, over-
vel tage, reverse phase , and g;round relay protection in addition to 
the differential protection. 

Low voltage lines are protected vnth overcurrent relays, and 
the directional control feature has been added where necessary. 
On all lines fed fro~n power transformers with solidly grounded 
neutrals, suitable ground relays are installed. The rapid changes 
occurring in the development of the Bonneville system during the 
first six months of fiscal 1941 necessitated frequent revisions of 
the settings of.' protection relays and the use of some temporary 
measures. These operations affected the efficiency of the relay
ing to a certain extent, especially in regard to the maintenance of 
complete system stability during abnormal conditions. However, they 
did fulfil their primary purpose of providing adequate protection 
to equipment. 

Conununications: The communications system was developed to 
consist of power line carrier telephone equipment located in nearly 
all substations of the power systern. Strategically located sub
stations are to be equipped with radio transmittf!lrS and :teceivers 
to be used to co~~unicate with construction and maintenance vehicles 
in the field. Some telephone equipment was scheduled for install
ation using wires supported on power line poles. Considerable use 
was planned for the facilities o'f the Pacific Telephone & Telegraph 
company. 

By December 31~ 19l.+O, fifteen carrier ~o:min';lnication transmit
ter-receiver sets were either installed, be1ng 1nstalled, or on 
order with the manufacturers. The North Vancouver t? Ra~ond. and 
the North Vancouver to Bonneville dm11 carrie:: co~unl.cat1on Cl.r

cuits were placed in operation, with other C1rcul.ts scheduled for 
service at an early date. 

Materials for fixed radio stations to be loca~ed at si~_sub
stations were obtained and are being; installed. ~1fteen moo1le 
radio stations also had been received and were belng prepared for 

service. 



Telephone equipment using conductors supported on power line 
poles provided communications between the Chehalis and Centralia 
substations~ and botwoon tho Raymond, Ilwaco, and Cathlamet sub
stations• Special leased telephone equipment for the system dis
patchers was developed and placed in operntioh at tho North Van
couver substation. Laboratory facilities were designed and con
structed at North Vancouver to be used in designing and maintaining 
the units of the communic ation system. 




